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SUCKER IS CLEANING 
BASIN OUT AT LAST.

GcYcïmûenl to Sign Power Contract at Once, 
Says Father of Hydro Scheme.

Hon. Adam Beck Will Build Factory Here, 
Employing Fifty People.
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PERSONAL

Hon. Adam Beck, ot London, chairman 
of the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion, when in the city yesterday had a 
conference with Mayor Stewart on the 
power question, and made an interesting 
announcement. He said the contract 
with the Niagara Company which is to 
supply power would be signed by the 
Government in a few- days. The company 
has already signed the agreement, but 
there has been considerable delay on the 
part of the Government for various rea
sons. The contract is for ten years, and 
its continuance for thirty years, is op
tional with the Government. If at the 
end of ten years the Government can 
make a better arrangement with another

lumber and box factory, similar to 
those in London, Toronto and Montreal. 
In company with Assessment Commis 
sioner Macleod he d* we around the city- 
looking over sites, and found two or 
three that suited. As'soon as the deil 
for the ground is closed the factory will 
be built, and about fifty haud.s employed 

‘to begin with.

The city and township of Barton, af
ter all the snarling over the water ques
tion, have wound up with somewhat of 
a love feast. A letter was received by 
City Solicitor Waddell this morning 
from Reeve Cage, announcing that in 
view of the city giving Barton residents 
water and granting permission to use 
gravel from in rear of the filtering bas-

^____ ____________ ins for the Beach road, the township had
company the intention is to do so. The. decided to withdraw the assessment on
Mayor says Mr. Beck argues that thcro 
arc two clauses in .the act, one of which 
critics of the scheme, who argue that 
Hamilton will share the burden of other 
municipalities, seem to lose sight of. 
This clause enables the Government to 
fix the price of power, and the Mayor 
says this is the one he would favor and 
contract under rather than run the risk 
of having the price increased, as under 
the other clause. Obviously Mr. Beck’s 
view is not that of the Government's 
legal advisers. The question of light
ing tenders will, not be dealt with at the 
Board of Works meeting to-night, Mr. 
Beck having promised to come here in a 
week or so with one of the engineers, and 
go into the figures affecting Hamilton 
fully. Specific information and prices 
are promised as soon as the contract 
with the company is signed.

At last the city’s famous $12,000 sand- 
sucker is sucking. Cleaning operations 
at the filtering gasitfe began at 1 o’clock 
on Saturday, and Mayor Stewart is au » 
thority for the statement that every
thing is working lovely. He had a look 
at the sucker on Sunday and says it is 
the first time he ever saw it working as 
it should. There was some difficulty 
with the pipes at first, on account of the 
way they wère curved, but these were 
straightened out and the dirt made to 
By. The stuff is being thrown inside 
the gro.ivyht, hut the intention is to 
dump it in the creek. The Mayor de
clares it is a chestnut about the Grand 
Trunk having a deed to this property. 
Tb^etuff taken out, he says, looked like 
slack lime from a

the mountain drain, 
row was raised.

over which such a

It does not look ns if the much talked 
of district heating plant was going to 
be built, at any rate by the company 
that originally undertook it. The. com
pany’s franchise expired to-day, by which 
time it was to be doing business and no 
extension was asked for. The company 
first formed became amalgamated with 
another which has been making preposi
tions to several Ontario towns. It pro
posed installing a central plant in the 
business portion and heating buildings 
in that district.

The Board of Works has considerable 
important business to deal with to-night. 
The chief items include the petition pro
testing against Radial changing its 
route and another frojn the Ferguson 
avenue residents protesting against the 
nuisance caused by Grand Trunk engines 
belching smoke on Ferguson avenue. The 
famous Henry case which has caused 
so much talk ôn account of the charges 
made by the Hamilton Building Trades 
Council, is on the;, order sheet but the. 
commitee will likely decline to handle 
it on the ground that the Fuel Commit
tee should deal with it.

l distance.
prised to find that the water in the 
centre of the basins was over, thirty fefc 
deep, while seventeen feet has b*rr. 
spoken of as the depth at this point. This 
would, leave about fift'm feet of water 
below the conduit, but the Mayor be
lieves that when the inirtd’e 1000 is 
scooped out the circulation of the wn 
ter will prevent that b.dow the conduits 
from becoming stagnant.

Hamilton has landed another new in
dustry. Hon. Adam Beck, of London. 
Chairman of the Hyd.-o Electric Tower 
Commission, who was in the city yester
day. announced that ne had decided to 
establish a branch of his business here,

The Mayor thinks that if the by-law 
passed by the Beach Commissioners was 
to be voted on by the people of ilamil- 
ton, nearly 99 per cent, would oppose it. 
Pe thinks, however, that if the Govern
ment would make a park at the Beach like 
the one at the Falls, by reclaiming a l<ft 
of land, it might change the cireuin- 

He was sur stances soifce.

Building permits were issued to-day to 
H. L. Perney, for a brick house on* 
Argue street, between Delaware and 
Poplar avenues, to cost* $2.500, and on 
Burris street, between Delaware and Pop
lar avenues, for $2,500.

County applications for water are still 
straggling into City Engineer Barrow’s 
office. There will be no meeting of the 
Fire and Water Committee to-morrow

Commissioner Frank Walker, of the 
Parks Board, leaves to-day for the old 
country.

NAN PATTERSON NOT TO BLAME
FOR SUICIDE OF A MASSEUR.

, ----------------- --------------- >»

She Never Saw Wealthy Pittsburger Whose In
fatuation for Her is Blamed for His Death.

Washington, Sept. 3.—“As God is my 
judge, I never heard of or saw the Pitts*, 
burg masseur that they say killed him
self, for love of me.” This is the way 
Nan Patterson denied the story eman
ating from Pittsburg to-day, to the ef
fect that Dr. John Brittyn, a masseur, 
»f Pittsburg, had committed suicide on 
her account in St. Louis three days 
ago-

“Yesterday it was* a Pittsburg steel 
man,” said the former chorus gifl; “to
day it is a nlasscur, and to-morrow it 
will probably be someone else; and there 
is just as little truth in one story as the 
othir, and myself and family have to 
suffer just the same. All this talk and 
those vicious reports are making ji ner
vous a-rock of me, and slowly but surely 
«tiling my mother. Even my father is 
gradually sinking under these dreadful

“Heretofore I have taken notice of 
these reporta, more than to deny them;

but this is the end. I intend to employ 
bne of the best lawyers in town, and 
detectives, If necessary, and have this 
latest and most outrageous story run to 
the ground.”

The despatches from Pittsburg state 
that about six months ago Dr. John 
Brittyn, who was a successful and high- 
priced masseur of the Smoky City, met 
Nan Patterson at a road house outside 
the city, and became infatuated with 
her. His attentions became very pro
nounced, so the story goes, and when 
Nan gave him up fur the steel man, who, 
it was declared, she threatened a week or 
so ago to kill with her hat pin, the mas
seur was heartbroken.

After she had transferred her affec
tions to the steel magnate, friends of
i™,n.rittyH dKlarC’ ,th,c dr:,or bcca,mc I HKXt Sunday mormng, 
nwn„« and apprarnd fearfully crushed church in the evening.
over the way the girl had treated him. I ---------
Doon after he went to St. Louis, and 
yesterday came the news that three days 
ag> he had committed suicide by hang
ing.

Marjorie Rogers has returned
■■<koka.

Mien Aleathea Reid, of Detroit, in vit- 
Itlnit friends in Hamilton.

Major and Mm. Wm. Hendne are hol- 
idaying'at the Pacific Coast.

Mr», iulmer, 288 Wilton itrcet, it vit- 
itiag at her did home in Elmyra.

Mr. poverty Brown, of Berlin, epent 
Sunday in the city with friends.

Mru. R. Squires and daughter, 384 King 
William etrect, spent Sunday at Stoncy

Levi Refill", corner Cannon and Wil
ton’ streets, spent Sunday sad Monday in 
Toronto.

Miss Ruby Cummings, 71 Eaat avenue 
north, spent last week with friends in 
Toronto.

Miss V. Smith, Hensall, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Beil, 228 Catharine street 
north.

Mra. Eaglisham, 98 Cathcart street, 
who has been seriously ill, is able to 
set up again.

M£.John Davidsbn, Newark, N. J., is 
visiting his cousin, • Mrs. Crooks, 43 
Crooks, street.

Mrs. Irish, of Paris, spent Sunday and 
yesterday with her son, Mr. Wm. Irish, 
87 Stephen street.

Mr. Wm. Mitchell an<J wife, of Paris, 
visited the former's uncle, Mr. Nellis, 
King street cast, on Sunday.

Miss Nellie Collier left yesterday 
morning for Rochester, N. Y., where she 
will spend a month’s holidays.

Miss Granger, of Lorn ville, who has 
been’ visiting her sister, Mrs. Taylor, 192 
Gibson avenue,-has gone to Sarnia.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings and 
daughter, Muriel, East avenue north, left 
this morning for Kingston and the Thou
sand Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Norris, of Mil- 
ton were guests, at the home of Mrs. 
Levi Reyell, 431 Cannon east, during 
the holidays.

Miss Mildred Cowan leaves to-night 
for Brooklyn, X. Y.. where she will en
ter the Brooklyn Hospital Training 
School for Nurses. j

Mrs. John Webb, 15 Oak avenue, is 
spending a few weeks at the home of ! 
her parents,- near Colbourne, Northum
berland County.

Rev. J. Hirst Ross, of Chippawa, will 
preach at St. Mark’s Church this even
ing, in connection with the church anni
versary services.

Mrs. J. Doidge, 251 Emerald north, has 
returned home from a four weeks” visit 
with Rev. J. Otter well, and family at 
Ottorville, in Oxford County.

Miss Gussie Rumps, of Chicago, Afrs. C. 
Otterbein; of Woodstock, Miss Hilda 
Stnulbamn, of Preston and Miss Annie 
Kleinsterber, also of Preston, have been 
guests at the home of Aid. T. W. Jut ten.

London Advertiser : Mrs. A. E. Pike, 
accompanied by her daughter. Miss Clara 
Pike, are visiting in Hamilton at the 
home of Mrs. A. 'Kirkpatrick, 32 Simcoe

The Hamilton Presbytery is meeting 
at St. Catharines to-day. A number of 
the local members went to Knox Church 
Uim morning, thinking the meeting was 
to be held there.

Mr. Daniel Driscoll, father of Mr. Geo. 
F. Driscoll, manager oLBennott’s Thea
tre, was in the city yesterday to attend 
the opening of the theatre. He says the 
drives around the city are .the prettiest 
lie lias seen anywhere in his travels.
. Invitations arc out for the marriage 
of Miss Anne Isabel Fletcher, only daugh
ter of the Rev. D. H. Fletcher, D. D., 
and Mrs. Fletcher, to Mr. Pereival To’.m 
Montague. The marriage will take place 
on Monday afternoon, Sept. 16, in the 
MaeNab Street Presbyterian Church. A 
reception will be held afterwards at 
"Kenmore.”

A qliiet wedding took place on Aug. 
24th at the home of Mrs. Samuel Tre
ble, Crystal City, Manitoba, when her 
sister, Mrs. Henrietta Wilson, of Ham
ilton, Ont., became the wife of air. Ed
ward Rollins, of Macoon, Sask. . After 
congratulations, the happy couple left 
for their future home, the bride travel
ling in a smart tailor-made suit, and 
hat to match.

A NEwioPRANO.
Miss Gwendolen Holliday, of Lon

don, England, Here.

Miss Gwendolin Holliday, of London, 
England, a popular soloist of rare merit, 
is in this city, having arrived here three 
weeks ago from the old country. At pre
sent she is staying with Mrs. R. O. Mac- 
kay, West avenue south. Miss Holliday 
intends making Hamilton her home, and 
has been attached to the faculty of the 
Conservatory of Music.

Miss Holliday sang at both services 
in Wesley Church. on Sunday, ahd de
lighted large congregations. She has a 
voice of singular sweetness ; has studied 
under several well-known teachers • in 
London and on the continent, and her 
experience in oratorio work is unlim
ited. She will sing in Centenary Church

OWES 
TRAINWRECK.

Eleven Passengers Were Killed and 
Twenty-Six Injured.

Train Was a Special From Owen 
Sound—Four Cars Derailed.

Orangeville, Sepa.3.—Word has reached 
here of the wreck of « epccial train from 
Owen Sound, which pasted through he re 
at 9 a. m., containing,six coaches. Five 

cars left the track, the one containing 
most of the Orangeville people remain
ing on the track. Several bodies have 
been taken from the wreck and brought 

to Orangeville. A large number were 
injured. Harry Halbétt, son of .Tames 

Halbert, nightwatchman here, had a leg 
broken; W. J. Robisoti, of North Bay, 
formerly of Orangeville, was badly in
jured, as were Mr. an4 Mrs. Douglas, of 
Markdale, father and mother of A. C. 
Douglas, druggist, Oràfogevillc.

Orangeville, Sept. $r—Later informa
tion shows that eleven were killed and 
some twenty-six were injured. The train, 
it seems," was travelling too fast for the 
down grade of the mountain, and the 
engine jumped the track. The engineer 
and fireman stayed with the engine, and 
were seriously injured. Among the dead 
are Mr. Banks, of Perm* Mr. Armstrong, 
of Markdale; Mr. Tucker, of Markdale, 
and John Thurston, of Wallace Falls.

The Man 
[ In Overalls

Were you out of town ?

That Dundurn demonstration was all 
right. ^ '

They say it will take $50 to turn Sir 
John around. Well, the old man was 
always “sot” in liis ways.

I hope the ladies are watching for our 
new story.

Now, Johnnie, get your school books.

How is it that some people lose their 
manners when speaking through the tele
phone ?

August was a

THAT BEACH PARK 
WILL BE BUILT.

Commissioner Morden Never Intended Blocking 
Scheme, It Is Said.

Men Behind the Project Explain What It Means 

to Hamilton.

BUFFALO TRAIN 
NEARLY. WRECKED.

-— -\

Two Foreigners Arrested, Charged
With Obstructing the Track.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 13,-Tlie police 
of thH city have arrested two young 
foreigners who are unable to speak Eng
lish in connection with'an attempt made 
early this morning to wr,eck the Buf
falo «special, a fast passenger train 
the New York Central at Jordan, 
miles west of here.

Tics were placed on the track, but 
luckily the train was signalled to stop 
a short distance from A lie station be
cause there was nn exclusion train, car
rying New Jersey people back to Hobo
ken, from Niagara Falls, on - the next 
track.

The passenger train resumed its jour
ney under slow speed, and when the ob
struction was encountered, the pony 
trucks of the locomotive" were derailed", 
but there was no further damage.A wreck
ing that from Holocomb went to the 
scene and several hours afterward the 
two foreigners were soon loitering about 
the viciiwy and were arrested. •

20

| next' Sunday morning, and in St. Paul’s

PRIZES PRESENTED.

Aa interesting Event at Central 
Srhool To-day.

'lliere wxa an event of more than or- 
ilunrv importance in connection with 
l«Vi reopening of Central school this 
m-. ruing. Hon. J. M. Gibson, who has 
iiift-i.' i mont to the school of two 

••ne for the hoy and Lha other for 
the tfir) ’raking the highest marks in the 
fut.VAii,e Yirvininaiion, wa£ present with 
Mr. T. j. Howell, chairman of the Board 
of 7.it*ra.lion, *;•:> present --r.o prizes. Col. 
C.'*h*or, XL'.self orAwnnhaV the boy's prize 
V' Stanley O.i sea!Ion, <uid Mr. Howell 

the girl’s prize to Jon nié Mo- 
?ïF,<««e. Both in ado ’.trio.' rridresnoa. The 
a.’the outran»» olazt prisent, the
preeomivtioa.*! bring made before the sno- 
•eej/nl ibm îefk Inr the OollegtaU In- 
■kiln?*

THREE MEN KILLED

And a Dozen Hurt in a Trolley Car 
Collision at Schenectady, N. Y.

Shenectady, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Three men 
arc dead, one dying and -a dozen or more 
injured as the result of the rear end col
lision between two interurban trolley 
curs from Albany during a pouring rain 
between 9 and 10 o’clock last evening.

ELECTION WRITS.
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—On account of Mon

day being Labor Day and a statutory 
holiday, the write for St. John and Brock- 
vfllo were not issued. As already stated, 
the nominations will take place on Wed
nesday. the 18th inatfui:., and the elec
tions, if any, ..;i the 25th.

Tho preliminary elections for tho third
>li—I homo arm m.w La full nroarAM.

WILL BE INSPECTED.

New Dominion Act Came 
Effect To-day.

Into

. Local meat packers are interested in 
and generally pleased with the appoint
ment of a Dominion Government inspec
tor who will look after the packing hous
es in this city. The new food act went 
into effect to-day. Mr. Fearnmn, of the 
F. W. Fearman Company, said' this morn
ing, “It will be a source ttf e a tis (Lo
tion to the purchasers to know that what 
they get has lteen carefully and thor
oughly inspected by a competent govern
ment inspector. For that reason we are 
very much pleased that the new system 
of inspection has been introduced.

, Did You
Note the neat appearance of the em

ployees of Bennett’s Theatre last night, 
what good stylish fitting uniforms they 
wore7 Bennetts knew what they -WT-re 
doing when they placed this order with 
Fra lick & Co. The new fall goods arc 
being showji now and are the finest yet. 
Store open every night until 8. Fralick 
& Co.. IS and 15 .Tourna strne.t nnrLb

FAMILY BROKEN UP.

Sad Lot of a Once Brave Fire 
Fighter.

Many years ago, when Joseph Miller 
was a young man and'Hamilton had not 
^•et thought of a paid fire brigade, there 
was a disastrous fire at the G. T. R., and 
Miller, one of the Wave volunteer fire 
fighters, fell and sustained injuries which 
left him a cripple. Other volunteer fire
men who met with injuries were well 
looked after by the city, but Miller never 
received any consideration, cither at the 
time or afterwards. He worked at his 
trade until lie became so heavy that he 
could not climb a ladder, and was not 
safe on a scaffold, and then had to give 
up.. His wife has been battling against 
a hard world for years to keep her fam
ily of six little children, but the strug
gle has proven too pinch for her, and a 

ï few days ago she was taken away to 
l the hospital. Miller is practically help
less, and arrangements have been made 
to get him into the House of Refuge. 
Yesterday Truancy Officer Hunter ar
ranged to place the four boys in the 
Boys’ Home, and the two girls have been 
taken, one by Mrs. Miller’s mother and 
one by another relative, and so the fami
ly of a man who sacrificed himself in 
the city's service has been scattered. 
Miller,, years ago, applied to the city to 
be appointed a weigh scale clerk, but 
never got a chance.

Caid MacLean 
Well

Tangier, Sept. 3.—Anxiety which 
has been felt here regarding the 
safety of Caid Sir Harry Maclean, 
due to the protracted absence of 
direct news from the general, was 
relieved yesterday by tl^,arrival 
of letters from Maclean himself.
He is in good health, and is with 
Raisuli in the Ben Iarosu territory.

Letters from Raisuli to the Brit
ish Minister here, laying down the 
terms upon which the bandit chief 
will release Maclean, were also re
ceived. Raisuli suggests that an 
emissary be sent to the Ben Iarosu 

, to negotiate with him.

Take it all through, 
pretty good month.

Ttye trouble with, the Dundas Star is 
that it has lost the confidence of a big 
section of the party. It’s even losing 
confidence in itself.

How would a slice of the Normal Col
lege building do for an art gallery Î

If there isr to be no Lakeside Park at 
the Beach, what’s to become ©f all ‘those 
annual passes the rest of us won by be
ing good gucssers ?

A few more street cats, Mr. Green, or 
Mr. Hawkins, on Saturday evenings es
pecially, would be quite acceptable. Even 
some of the employees were talking 
about the crush. No wonder fares are 
missed.

Mr. VanAllon might make another 
move, and order the cottagers off the 
Beach, so that the rest of us could have 
a- show. *

A lot of people are more tired to-day 
than they would have been had they 
been working yesterday.

We know that we have lost the Nor
mal College, but we do not know that 
we are to get a Technical College. Some 
of the trustees seem to imagine we Vvill. 
But all Mr. Hendrie promised was that 
Hahirlton would not be wronged. Now, 
we are waiting for him to fulfil his pro-

Thanksgiving Day .next. We have alj 
much to be thankful for, whether we 
are or not.

I ftnrtold'lhat thé ice cream foundries 
made fortunes for their owners this sea
son, and still there are lots of ice stored 
down by the bay.

What kind of a society job is this 
William McAndrew has got? Will I have 
to touch my hat on the passing?

The only people who missed the Labor 
parade yesterday wefe the aldermen. 
They lost their annual cab drive.

If there is to be any trouble over the 
Beach ukase Mr. YanAUen will immedi
ately declare the Beach to be in a state 
of siege and place it under martial law, 
and nobody wants to be tried by court 
martial.

----- o-----
Don’t say that I told you. But I saw 

a policeman yesterday afternoon riding 
upon n bicycle upon the sidewalk for 
quite a few hundred yards.

Mr. Birrell must think that was a 
happy thought of Mr. Midwinter when he 
presented the veteran firemen with a big 
box of cigars on their departure for Buf
falo.

While no official statement has been 
issued yet by jthe Canadian Amusement 
Company, several prominent Hamilton 
business men interested in the building 
of the Lakeside Park, say that a lot of 
unnecessary alarm has been caused, by 
the drastic action of the Beach Commis-* 
sioncra in passing a by-law prohibiting 
amusements* on the sand strip for pay. 
The park, they declare, will be built, as 
originally arranged, in spite of Chairman 
VanAllan’s emphatic statement that 
permission to erect it would be positive
ly refused. Friends of Commissioner 
Morden say that while he may have 
agreed to the by-law with a view to get
ting a big license fee? from the company, 
he certainly never consented to it with a 
view to blocking the building of the 
park. Mr. Morden did not sign the by
law before leaving for the coast, and it 
was stated on pretty good authority 
that he would not if it was going to kill 
the project.

Mayor Stewart is one of those inter
ested in the scheme. When asked for 
an opinion on the Commissioner's actions 
lie said; “If the by-law was passed with 
a view to getting a license fee out of the 
company. 1 think it was quite proper. If 
it was passed with the intention of pre
venting the building of the park it was 
wrong. I think it is something Hamilton 
has long needed, and surely the pleasure 
of seventy thousand people in the city is 
to be considered, as wpll as the interest 
of a few property owners on thé Beach. 
I think the park will be built.”

“I think Commissioner VanAllan has 
gone a long way out of bounds to knock 
a legitimate enterprise,” said a business 
man who has been prominently identi
fied with the scheme, to the Times to
day. “In one part of his printed inteA 
view he casts a slur on the stabiity of 
the company by saying the by-law was 
passed to guard people againsÇ putting 
money in a company formed for that 
kind of amusement. The park was to 
cost $253,000. probably two hundred 
shareholders are interested’ at present, 
most of them holding from one to three 
shares. They pay 10 per cent* per month. 
Considerable, money has been spent ad
vertising, and it may make these people 
who do not understand the situation un
easy.

“From what was said about Searltoro 
Park at Toronto, 1 don’t think the Com
missioners understand the nature of the 
Lakeside Park. Scarboro Park is thor
oughly respectable. I spent. several 
nights there for the purpose of cheeking 
the battling possibilities, but the park

LIBERAL PICNIC.

Graham and Aylesworth Will be 
the Speakers.

Secretary W. T. Evans, of the Hamit- 
ton Liberal Association, has received an 
invitatioh from Secretary Geo. A. Gor
man, of the Wentworth Liberal Associa
tion, for the entire Hamilton association 
to attend the big Liberal picnic at Dun
das on Tuesday of next week, Sept. 10. 
The event is sure .to be a great success. 
The fact that Hon. Geo. P. Graham will 
make his first public appearance there 
since being sworn in as a member of the 
Dominion Cabinet, and the presence of 
Hon. Mr. .\ylesworth, give nn import
ance to this picnic such as no previous 
event of its sort in years has had. Both 
of these gentlemen will give addresses.

The picnic will be held at the Dundas 
Park, and a fine programme of games and 
sports has been arranged. There will also 
be some local speakers. Hamilton will 
likely be represented by a largo crowd 
of Liberals.

here was on a different scale. It was 
to be much the same as Lima Park, at 
Cleveland, with the chute the chutes 
eliminated, as they would be too expen
sive. The buildings would all be of" a 
substantial nature, with,a large, perman
ent hall for conventions and the like: A 
beauty spot would be made of Magill 
Island, and that part of the Beach gen
erally improved. Colonel Ingersoll con
tracted for five hundred good sized trees. 
to be brought over the ice dur.ing tho 
winter and planted. The park would we 
well policed and, a sewage system instal
led at a cost of $15,000.

‘Would the park be built elsewhere 
on the north shoret” he was asked.

“No, that would not be considered, be
cause we could nut get the railway and 
boat connections. Colonel Ingersoll af
ter looking over the ground has stated 
there is not a finer spot on the continent 
of America for an excursion park. We 
have the Radial; 'the boats, the Grand 
Trunk, and in a few years the Toronto, 
Niagara & Western Railway. We intend 
employing an excursion agent who would 
visit every factory, lodge and company 
that might run an excursion between the 
Falls and London, Toronto and the west
ern peninsula. There is a territory of 
658,(>UU people to draw from. It means 
that excursions that now' go elsewhere 
woûld come to Hamilton. If we brought 
two hundred and fifty thousand people 
here, it is reasonable to suppose that at 
least fifty thousand would take advah- 
take of the fast service on the Radial 
and come to the city and spend their 
money. An arrangement has been made 
with the Grand Trunk for it to bring 
excursions direct to the park, Jroni 
points where the electric lipes do not 
touch. Wc expect to run on am average' 
of one excursion a jlay from Toronto.

'‘Beach people are said to object be
cause the crowds vrill annoy them. It 
must be remembered that most of them 
got their lots for almost nothing. Are 
the citizens of Hamilton not to derive 
any pleasure from the Beach for fear of 
disturbing these people? Here is another 
phase of the case: Before the Commis
sion was appointed the park people ar
ranged the deal for the land and got 
permission for a wine and beer license. 
Colonel Ingersoll, however, is rather 
doiibtful about making, a request for 
such a license, and Sunday school picnics 
are to be a feature at the park.”

In the meantime there is nothing to 
do but mark time until Commissioner 
Morden returns.

“We are not building the park ‘through 
philanthropic motives,” said this • man. 
“We expect to make lots of money, but 
the people will certainly be repaid.”

PHONE GIRLS RISK LIVES TO 
SAVE TWO MEN FROM DEATH.

Shield Victims of Men’s Rage With Their Own 
Bodies—-Are Severely Hurt.

Steubenville', O., Sept. 3.—A Labor 
Day riot that would more than likely 
have ended in murder had it not been for 
the braver}’ of two young telephone girls 
occurred here shortly after noon. The 
victims of the fury of the rioters are:

Joseph Harbison, skull fractured and 
body badly bruised.

John Hatton, bruised and cut; severe
ly injured.

Mi&s Mary Magee, beaten, bruised and

they gazed down from the windows of 
the telephone company, seeing no sign 
of a policeman and believing that the 
two men would lie killed, both Miss Ma
gee and Miss Rooke, without a thought 
of their own welfare ur.d safety, rushed 
down and into the thickest of the mob, 
pushing and shoving frantically to reach 
the prostrate men to whom the young 
women were as perfect strangers. Bent 
only oiv forstalliag what they believed 
would lie lhuider, Miss Magee and Miss 
Rooke threw themselves on the prostrate 
men, covering the heads of the men with 
their hands and receiving on their own 
frail bodies the kicks and blows of thecut about the body and arms. •

Harbison and Hatton are two youtig^ mob. One frenzied man who was wielding 
en from St. Louis who have been a piece of iron, struck Miss Magee on

WITH HER PARASOL

East End Young Lady Resisted 
Attempt of Robbery.

Mr. Pollock, Sherman avenue, reported 
to the police that on Sunday evening, 
when his daughter and a gentleman 
friend were walking down Sherman ave
nue toward her )iome, they were stopped 
by two men, who asked*for their money 
and whatever valuables they might have. 
They were not obliged, however, ns Miss 
Pollock promptly applied her parasol 
upon one of the would-be robbers. The 
claret ran Vety freely, and the robbers 
took to their heels. They have not been 
heard of since.

SAFEfŸ DEPOSTTbOXES.
. .To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 
the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables, at the 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

working in the mines about here at 
which there is a general strike. They 
spent a portion of the morning in the 
offices of the National Telephone Com
pany, where, it is said, they were tele
phoning for instructions to go to work. 
They left the building for lunch at noon 
and as they stepped out to the street 
were set upon by a crowd of fully fifty 
men. In an instant they wore down in 
the street being kicked, cuffed, beaten 
and abused.

Horrified at the sight they saw as

For Infant Diarrhoea.
It is not safe to give the ordinary 

diarrhoea remedies. Dr: Herbert’s in
fant’s diarrhoea powders give perfect 
satisfaction and are absolutely safe for 
any infant. Sold In 25 cent boxes by 
Parke & Parke, druggists, 18 Market

Advice to Pipe Smokers.
Happy days and comfortable evenings 

are the rule, when a smoker uses a Krin- 
ton lip pipe, which smokes cool, clean 
and dry. The}’ are sold for 50 oen^s at 
peace’s pipe store, 107 king street east.

Two Polish lads, Tony Carol a and Gui- 
seppe Zeppa, both about thirteen years 
old, were shocked to death yesterday on 
a steel tower, which carries high voltage 
from Niagara Falls power houses to the 
Lackawanna steel plaint.

the head. Another piece of iron, probably 
the same one, almost broke Miss 
Rooke’s arm.

Tho bravery of the young women 
brought about a temporary halt in the 
operations of the mob which did not 
quite relish venting brute anger on 
two innocent girls.* In this instant of let
up in the assault police reached the 
scene and rescued Harbison and Hatton. 
Only one arrest was made. Harbison was 
removed to the Mayor's office and later 
to .Gill Hospital, where it wms found that 
his injuries consisted of a fractured skull.

BIRRELL THERE.
Another Unpleasant Gill at Peebles 

& Hobson’s Store.

Inspector Birrell was on the warpath 
on Saturday night. He did some scout
ing around, and visited among other 
places Peebles, Hobson & Co.’s grocery. 
As Mr. Peebles and the inspector are 
not on the beat of* terms, there was 
something doing right away, and the 
people in the store at 'the time were 
treated to a very lively conversation.

Mr. Peebles, in speaking this morning, 
said, “On Saturday evening about 10 
o’clock, a regular customer of ours who 
does not get up town until late, came in 
and bought three or four pints of ale to 
take home with him. He left the store, 
and on reaching the corner of MaeNab 
and King street, was accosted by Inspec
tor Birrell, who wanted to know what 
was inside the package. On being told 
what it contained, he took the parcel 
away from the gentleman, and walked 
back into our store. I happened to be 
over in the meat department at the time, 
hut came ovcf to the grocery depart
ment as soon as I saw the inspector.

“The inspector wanted to know who 
the clerk was that sold the*liquor, but 
I denied that we sold liquor at any time. 
Mr. Birrell started to become abusive in

his language toward me, and I ordered 
him out of the store. I’ll admit the ar
gument was a pretty strenuous one," 
said Mr. Peebles, with somewhat of a

“No charge has as yet been laid against-, 
us,” said Mr. Peebles, “and I don’t know 
what Inspector Birrell intends to do. 
With one or two exceptions, which are. 
unavoidable, we have tried to live up 
to the law, and I thinly we are succeed
ing fairly well.”

Inspector Birrell also visited George 
Midwinter, of the Arlington Hotel, on 
Sunday morning.

Bain & Adams’ List.
New Sultana raisins, new Valencia 

raisins, Rockéyfort melons, Georgia wa
termelons, sweet .oranges, plums, pears, 
peaches, grapes, red currants, cauliflow
er, celery, lettuce, chickens, ducks, cook
ed meats, pen fed bacon and ham, strict- 
1- <"-y>ch o"£ts. fruit jars, all sbe.^ “t 
rock bottom prices. Bain & AdAms, 89- 
01 King street east.

FELT isriOCK.
Shide, Eng,. Sept. 3.—A. severe earth

quake was recorded at the seismologiral 
establishment here at 4.14 yesterday af
ternoon. The motion reached its maxi
mum at 5.01 o'clock. The distance of 
the disturbance is given at about 7,000

r



FICKLE
FORTUNE

UHAPTER ZVII.
"When Mr. Augustus Melton, all fire 
àwl impetuosity, dashed into the sit
ting-room where he expected to find 
Upris Glynn, he grew suddenly calm 
a.nd' meek and crestfallen on finding him- 
eüètf face to face with another lady.
3. “How do you do?” «aid Hilda, with 
*-very frigid bend of the head.

“Oh—ér—I’m quite well, thank you. 
Very glad to see you. Er—where is er 
—rMrs. Glyn?”
"“Mrs. Glyn has asked me to see you 
for her, as she does not feel equal to 
t«!0<riving visitors this evening.”

"Visitors. No. But she might see me,
I should think.”

“Unfortunately Mrs. Glyn doe» not 
ese any reason for making a distinction.

“I dont know what you mean, Mise 
Warren,” broke out Gussie violently. “I 
till you I must see Doris.”

“Hardily against her will, ,1 should 
think ! Even you would scarcely venture© 
oh that.”

“I tell you I have new» for her o* the 
most vital importance.”

“Then you may intrust it to me, and 
I will undertake to convey it to her in 
the most accurate manner.” '

Again and again Gussie glanced at 
the closed foldingdoors, as if hee sus- 
peted Doris to be within hearing, and 
hoped that his words might bring her 
put. But Hilda apparently paid* no heed 
to the direction of his eyes, and remain
ed so indifferent thab be ended by keep
ing his gase fixed upon her.

“What I have to say concerns her hus- 
bapd; it can not be told her too gently.”

“Then it ie as wfell that the telling 
thotild not be in your hands.”

Gussie, who had been busily brushing 
his hat with his hand, now grasped it 
firmly and rose.

“Sit down and say what yLu have to 
srty, to me,” said Hilda, iimperiously; 
and, after standing for a montent in an 
attitude of heroic indignation, he sat

“Mr. Hodson has failed on the Stock 
Exchange, and has run away from his 
wife ; and she has run away from him, 
and David Glyn has run after her,” he 
blurted out, simply.
..Hilda sat quite still, with hér head 

tilted at the same contemptuous angle 
as before, and uttered a short ejacula
tion of supreme disgust. ^

. “And do you think that would be a 
proper communication „to make to Mrs.
ÊHynî”
....."At any rate, it is something she must

■'• •‘‘And something you are glad to be 
able to telll” she cried, her tone çhang- 

Suddenly into one of the utmost se- 
, vtrity. “Here are tidings, shocking en

ough to kill a sensitive woman like 
Doris, and you ring them out with tri
umph, thinking that one man’s fall must 
be-another man’s victory!”

“She can get a divorce,” suggested 
Gussie, in a low voice.
.._rWhat would she gain by that?”
.. “She would be free.” -------
.,/To take another of you, I suppose! 
She will be in a great hurry to do that 
after such an experience!”

‘•You are too hard, Miss Warren,” said 
Gussie, uneasily, moving restlessly on 
me chair and looking at.his hat. “Men 
are not all alike, any more than women 
are. You don’t think that—that I would 
have treated a—a woman so?”
. .‘‘No ; but you would have done some- 
tnipg a great deal worse if I hadn’t hap-

“We will meet you at the station to
morrow morning in time to catch the 
train for the midday boat. Thank you 
for your kindne&s, Gueeie. Good-night.” 

“Good-night, Doris.”
He bowed to Hilda with a last resent

ful, triumphant glance, to show her that 
she had not no much the best of the 
situation as slie thought, and left the

Then Hilda grew soft again, and caw* 
and threw, herself down on her kngea 
beside Doris, whom she coaxed into an 
arm-chair.

“What are you going to do, dear?” 
she whapered.

“I am going to my grandmother first,” 
answered Dons.

“And then ?”
“I don’t know yet. I must think and 

know more than 1 do now.”
She was not quite so sweet as she had 

been before ; her face was more drawn 
and her manner was altogether rather 
more determined; that was all the out
ward change Gussie’s blunt tiding» had 
made in her. She refused to speak again 
of her husbnud; and, when they, e tar ted 
for England the next morning, Hilda 
did not in the least know what feeling 
toward him was uppermost in the soul 
of the deserted wire. Gussie telegraphed 
ho Mrs. Edgcombe on the way, and the 
old lady met them at Victoria wth care 
on her kind face which told them she was 
prepared for the tidings they brough. 
bhe was very cold to Gussie, very warm 
and gracious to Hilda, whom she daring
ly congratulated on Charlie Papillon'* 
engagement.

“Ho was not good enough for you, my 
dear,” she said sharply. “And, when wa 
see how a man turns out even when we 
thought he was good enough for the wo
man he married, we may thank Heaven 
for an escape from a man who didn’t 
reach even that standard.”

This diitooUrse, delivered partly for 
the benefit of Gussie, who of course was 
far beneath the lowest standing, Mrs. 
Edgecombe could conceive, tickled Hilda 
into an irreverent mood; and, after kiss
ing Doris and seeing her packed safely 
into her grandmother’s brougham, she 
turned to the crest-fallen young fellow 
with a sardonic laugh.

“Do you think you are too far outside 
the pale of respectability to get me a 
hansom. It will cost me twopence if I 
have tp send a porter.”

When he had got one for her and help
ed her in, he said meekly, feeling badly 
the need of opening îis heart about a 
friend he cared for as much as he did 
about Deris—

“I suppose you wouldn’t let me see 
you home?”

“Yes, I would,” said she promptly. 
“It has been most unfortunate jour

ney for you,” he said, as they drove out 
ofthe station.

“Yes,” sighed Hilda; then she added 
frankly, “But not half so unfortunate 
an not going at all would have been.”

“What—when poor Doris was so mis
erable ?”

“She would have been more miserable 
without me, and I should - not have sgen

“You didn’t see much of it,” suggest
ed Gussie, after a pause, during which 
he debated whether lie should be shock
ed, and decided not.

“No; but enough to live upon through 
at least three weeks of fog and mud and 
poverty in London.”

“Ugh! Yes, I know,” said Gueie eym- 
pnthetically. “It’s bad enough for a man; 
but, by Jove, I suppose it is even worse 
for a pretty woman.
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pened to be here. I "PrettyI” ejaculated Hilda scornfully.
Sussie etarted, and looked up with « j “It takes time and .Aonev and a gotld 

».0t angry flu* on his face. But Hilda I looking-glass to be pretty, and I have 
continued j none of thoee things. Why, I’m older

woman’s than my own mother already, because
continued pitilessly
.' “You know how delicate „ ______
position is when her husband abandons 
W» and yet, without a moment’s 
thpught, for her name, you bounce over 
hpre, all passion and sympathy and 
gdodness knows what, to show up your 
pwri beautiful devotion in sharp contrast 
to.the other man’s neglect, never caring 
Whitt the consequences may be,.ready to 

what people may say of her, or the 
danger of her husband’s turning round 
upon her. and declaring that it was well- 
founded joalousy which made him cruel. 
Oh, you men are noble creatures'! I am 
glad I was born a woman, that I may 
nave the privilege of falling down and 
iN>r»hipping you!”
_“How dare you say such things to me ! 
Hew dare you talk to me as if I was a 
ciir! You abuse your feminine privi
lege when you say suoh things to a* man 
•Kthat.”

yl am sorry your delicate ears have to 
listen to such unpleasant truths. And 
now, having given your message, don’t 
you think you had better leave the de
livery of it to me ? I will put your con
duct in ite most chivalrous light, I as
sure you.”

“You are too hard; you will be sorry 
*onte day for having spoken to me like 
tnfs. Perhaps I have been rash; bi.it 1 
havfe been nothing worse. I never 
thought of what people would say; 1 
only thought of her being alone without 
any friends. And she has always treated 
me like a boy, and so, hot-headed fool, 1 
eamc. I am sorry now. I will go back 
to-night, if I can, and nobody shall know 
I • earns. And—and I am sure, if you 
have any heart at all, and if you are not 
all' tongue”—with a resentful, wounded 
look at her—“you will be sorry presently 
for having spoken to me like that. And 
--and I wish I could' leave her in the 
hands of a sweeter comforter. Good
evening, Miss Warren.”

Hilda was touched. She would not 
htiue let him go like this ; but, before she 
dôhld do more than raise her head to 
speak, the folding-doors opened and Dor
is came in.

Gussie drew a long breath, struck with 
horror at the change in her. The fair 
goddess-beauty was gone, the placid eyes 
wsre dull and troubled; new and sudden 
furrows in the smooth f\ce made it look 
y^ATs older. She held out her hand to 
Hi* young man with n smitfc 'V.trangely 
different from the old serene one, but 
h>r voice was kinder than ever.

nl am glad to see you. Gussie, believe 
me. Hilda has been rather hard upon 
vou; but you will forgive her, 

• IMF you know what generous 
fèéllng prompted her severity.

in Park until to-morrow morning, 
amf you shall take ue both back to Eng-

Gugsie bowed over the hand »he still 
hfld a* if he bad been receiving thé 
commands of an empress. Whether vit 
was owing to Hilda's presence or not. 
her husband’s dwertion had taken Doris 
further away from him than ever. 

-WRien I may oome again in the moin- 
taqg-f” he stammered out humbly.

HARVEST TIME!
There are just three prime essentials which make for economy 

—from the customers’ standpoint: knowing WHAT to buy, knowing WHEN 
to buy, and knowing WHERE to buy.

NOW is thé time to reap the full benefit from autumn purchases—and 
this the spot to secure them at. No trouble to find what you want from our 
assortment. ,, . .

We would have you consider that we have exerted every effort known 
to modern merchandising to provide a showing of fall merchandise which will 
surpass all otà^rs in point of attiactiveness.

How well we have succeeded is shown in the big displays, the choice 
styles and qualities, and the exceptionally low schedule of prices.

The public recognizes sterling worth; shoppers know good things when 
they see them. That accounts for eager crowds to be found at this store.

May we èxpect you, too, to-morrow? 

STEAMSHIPS.

75c Imported Tweed Suitings 59c
To-morrow we place on sale a grand fange of this season’s latest de

signs and colorings, in fine imported Tweed Suitings, in stripes, checks and 
broken plaid effects, in shades of browns* greens, navys, etc. Will make 
up stylish fall suits or separate skirts, worth 75c, on sale to-morrow 51)c

Clearing Sale of Summer Goods in 
Men’s Furnishings Dept.

RAILWAYS.

t DÏVISKR». ~ Steamers leave 
ny Monday, Wednesday and

FULL SUMMER SERVICE
LAKE 801

Sarnia 1.36 p.m., mvuu.,,
Friday, for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort 
William and Duluth—Friday steamer 
through to Duluth.

GEORGIAN BAT A MACKINAC Drv.-Steam- 
*re leave Collingwood 1.30 p.m.,Owen Sound 
11.30 p.m.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. Tuesday ana Saturday steamers go 
through to Mackinac- Thursday steamer, 
accommodating but 36 passengers, goes to 
Soo only.

NORTH *HORE DfV.—For Parry Sound, Byng 
Inlet, French River and Killamcy, steamer 
leaves Collingwood 10-30 p. m., Mondays and 
Fridays

PARRY SOUND A PENETANO DIV.-Steamer
leaves Panetang daily a-45 p-m-, for Parry 
Sound and way ports-
Tickets sad infenastion frees all Aillway pas* 

•ester steals.

Men’s Fancy Cotton Socks, all 
sizes, regular 35c, on sale Wednes
day morning .. ............... 10c

The final offerings of the August 
Underwear sale. Penman’s Short 
and Long Sleeve Shirts, regular 
gtdee 5Dc, on sale .. .. .... 39c 

Men’s Soft Front Shirts, regular 
$1 and $1.25, on sale Wednesday 
.........  ........................................ 80c

, It will pay you to see our special 
line of Watson’s Underwear, suitable 
for summer or winter, colors in blue, 
orange and cream, regular price 60c, 
on siale .... - • ................. 30c

A full line of Boys’ Sweaters, to 
, * be sold at a great reduction, regu

lar price $1.25 and $1.60, Wednesday

Wednesday Values
Table Napkins

A fine lot of odd Napkins, double damask, slight imperfections in the 
weave, % size, Wednesday special......................................».............. 35c each

Table Padding
Plain,and quilted Table Padding, 64finches wide, excellent quality and 

weight, Wednesday special .. ................................... .................... $1.00 yard

Table Cloths
Bleached Damask Table Cloths, assorted patterns, slight defect in the 

weaving, 2, 2% and 3 yards long, Wednesday one-third off marked price.

DOMINION LINE
■OVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Southwark, Sept 7, Oct. 12, Nov. 16.
Canada, Sept 14, OoL 18.
Ottawa, Sept. 21, Oct. 26.
Dominion, Sept. 28, Nov. 2.
Kensington, Oct. 6, Nov. 9.
y team era call from Montreal, daylight ; 

from Quebec. 7.00 p.m.
The Canada is one'of the fautent and moat 

comfortable steamers in the Canadian trade.
The Ottawa holds the record for the fast

est peaeage between Montreal and Liverpool.
Firet-claee rate, 165; eeoond-claea, WA 

and upwards, according to steamer. • 
MODERATE kATh. SERVICE.

To Liverpool *42.60 tnd *46 W. \
To London. *2.60 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, London. London

derry Belfast. Glasgow, *27 90.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Awnmovtb). 

Englishman ..Sept. 14 Turcoman .. Oct. 12 
Manxman .. Sept, 28 Englishman.. Oct. 26

Fcr all Information apply to local agent or 
DOMINION LINK.

H 8L Sacrament street. Montreal.

Imported Cashmerette 18c
Imported Cashmerette, fine French twill, cream and navy grounds, all 

nifty designs, fast colors, advance showing.......................... • •...............18c

Armure Cloths 15c
Splendid showing Armure Cloths, for house wear, soft fleecy beck, Paisley t 

patterns, full range colorings, special value................................................ 1Sc t

Scotch Ginghams 12^c
Plain and Corded Scotch Ginghams, in sky, pink, red, green, navy, black 

and brown, extra heavy ’weight,.good .washing material for children’s and 
school wear, special ... .......................................................................1*HC

Housefurmshings
Table Cloths for $1.29

Tapestry Table Covers of extra fine quality, in sizes from 1*4 yards 
square to 2 yards l>y 3 yards; these Covers are in all the most up-to-date 
patterns and colors; regardless of e-ifot these must be sold, only 2 to each 
pattern; a great snap to every purchaser; these sell iji the regular way up 
to $4.00, Wednesday to clear ................... .................. . * ..........1(11.20 each

PERSONAL f
If your home is about finished, allow us to send our man over and take 

the measure for your Shades, and quote you our dose pried for same It 
costs you nothing for the information. We guarantee entire satisfaction with 
every order. 

R. McKAY & CO:

II KOVAL MAIL9»

.EMPRESSES

CANADIAN NATIONAL tXHIBiilON
TORONTO

Many special features Including Kuaben- 
ehue’s Airship, The Art Exhibit, and grand 
display of fireworks.

Do not fall to see the Grand Trunk 
exhibit in Railway Building.

81.15 FROM HAMILTON
Going Aug. 26th to Sept. 7th.
*1.05, going Aug. 27, 29, 31, Sept. 3 and 5.
All tickets valid returning on or before 

Sept. 10th. 1907.
special train service

Leaving Hamilton x8.15 a. in., arrive Ex
hibition Grounds 9.35 a. m., arriving Toronto, 
9.40 a. m.

Leaving Toronto *10.05 p. m., leaving Ex
hibition Grounds 10.10 p. m., arriving Ham
ilton 11 p. ni:

xSpeclel runs on Aug. 31, Sept. 3, 4, 5.
•Special runs Sept. 2, 3, 4 and 5.
For tickets and full Information call on 

C. E. Morgan, City Agent; W. 0. Wohetfr, 
Depet Agent; or write J. D. McDonald, D. 
P. A. Union Station. Toronto. Ont.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

TO LIVERPOOL.
Friday. 8*>t. 6tb ...........Empress of Ireland
Saturday, Sept. 14th ........... Lake Manitoba
Friday. Sept. 20th...........Empress of Brlta u
Saturday, Sept. 28th ..........Lake Champlain
Friday, Oot. 4th ... ... Empress of If eland

TO LONDON.
Sept. 22nd—Lake Michigan, (carrying 3rd 

class onU-). *
Sept. 28th—Montrose, (carrying 2nd class 

only), *40.00.
Oct. 20th—Mount Temple, (carrying 2nd and 

and 3rd class).
BLAIR—At St. Louie, Mo., U.S.A., on Aug

ust 28. 1807, Chrlstinla Pringle, beloved wife 
of William Blair, aged 56 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 2118 
Locust street. Interment at St. Louis.

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Special. Rates 
and Trains

FROM

HAMILTON
TORONTO and RETURN

$1.05
TORONTO and RETURK

$1.15
Special Excursion Days

Aug. 27, 29 & 31 
Sept, 3 4,5

DAILY
Monday, August 26

TO
Saturday, Sipt. 7

INCLUSIVE 
Tickets Good to Return Until Sspt. 10 

Ask Agent for free copy of OFFICIAL 
PROGRAMME and TIME TABLE. gl>- 
ingL full details of special train service.

1000 Islands 
Montrul, 
Quebec and 

Saagenay Rivet
TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE

t.N p. m.—Steamers leave Toronto daily 
tar Charlotte (Rochester), WOO Iga&ds, and 
Montreal.

HAMILTON-MONTREAL LINE
•.80 pjb.—Leave Toronto Tuesday», Thurs

days and Saturdays, for Bay of Quinte. King
ston. Brockville, Montreal and Intermediate

For tickets end berth reservation* apply 
ta W. J. Greet, C. F. Ry;.C. S. Morgan. O 
f. Ry.: E. Browne A Sons, Agent». R. A 
0. N. Co.. Hamilton, or H. FOSTER CHAF
FEE. A. G. P. A.. TVroote.

INSURANCE

she laid in a good stock of enjoyment 
when she was young, and I have only 
been able to glean a few enTs, as it 
were, of happiness. How does it feel to 
be rich, after you have been poor.”

"Oh, jolly ! ” said Gussie, with feeling. 
“And you feel so much better too. Every
body is always assuring me now that 
I’m a credit to my species, instead of a 
poor devil on sufferance wherever he 
goes.”

“But rich people are better than poor 
people,” said Hilda e^nestly. “If you 
give when you’re rich, you are generouo 
and open-handed; if you give when you’
re poor, you are an improvident rascal. 
And look how sunny-terapered and sweet 
you can be when you can get everything 
you want! Most of the virtues are out 
of reach of ua poor people.”

'Most of the pleasures are, anyhow, 
assented Gussie. “Look here—you bul 
lie me last night in a way that, when 
I was poor and therefore wicked, would 
have made mv blood boil; even now 
that I am rich and virtuous, it made me 
rather wild at the time. But. if you like 
to forget all about that, and come and 
talk about the best way of being good 
to Doris when we are both calm and lees 
tired, I’ll come and take you to a concert 
to-morrow afternoon.” '

“I hate concerts!” said Hilda, with a

I’ll take you to Charbonhel and 
Walker’s.”

Hilda’s face softened .
‘What time will you come? asked she.
“One, two, three, four! Don’t make 

it too late ; the afternoon » gone before 
you know where you are.”

Hilda did not want to name too early 
an hour, b*it would not for the world put 
off the pleasure for longer than decency 
demanded.

“Say half past two,” said she.
So the appointment was made; and, 

Hilda’s lodgings being soon reached, 
they parted good friends, without hav
ing had time to disagree upon any sub
ject. Hilda' went indoors wondering why 
Doris did not marry him, instead of 
David; and Gussie went away asking 
himself why on earth Charlie Papillon 
did not stick to his colors and risk a 
struggle, rather than lose such a pretty, 
amusing little wife. # # # #

Doris listened to her grandmother's 
lamentations over men's perfidy until 
the carriage «topped, when she asked 
very quietly :

“Where have—where has he gone,” 
grandmamma?”

“To Brighton, my dear. They have 
gone en famille, it appears; the girls 
have been taken, too.” .

“Tlio girls—Nellie and Ethel ! ” cried 
Doris, with relief. “In that case—”

“Don’t be alsirmed, my dear; the case 
is quite strong enough for you to get 
your separation. You have only to wait 
a few months, and you can prove that he 
has deserted you. which is all you want. 
For I am sure you do not wish to appear 
in the Divorce Court.”

“No, granny, dear, 1 don’t Avant to ap
pear in any court at all. 1 want to wait 
lor him—lor him to come back to me,” 
she ended, in a whisper.

“My dear child, you don’t understand 
the ease yet,” said Mrs. Edgcombe, with 
autocratic asperity. As she had made 
this marriage, so she now held herself 
qualified, upon its proving a failure, to 
break it. “David Giyn has misused your 
money to the extent of crippling your in
come considerably ; Mr. Jtiamiin, your 
remaining trustee under your miner's 
will, says he has, as far as he can make 
out, loot every penny it was in his power 
to risk. To trust yourself any longer in 
the power of a man who has proved to 
be little better than a common swindler 
would be madness. 1 cannot allow it.”

Doris was silent for a few minutes, 
looking at the fire. Then she said, in 
such a low voice that it was almost a 
whisper :

“Granny, Davil has behaved very bad 
ly, 1 know. But it wasn’t his fault as 
much as hers. And I—I think he had 
something to complain of in me. Will 
you try to hush it up, and wait a littleZ 
If he does not come back, why, the*, 
you must do as you please, and I will 
do as you please; but 1 would rather 
take him back—if he would come—now. 
Granny, you must humor me, or I—1 
shall break my heart!” ,

Mrs. Edgcombe held out her arms, and 
Doris sobbed for some minutes softly 
with her head in the old lady’s lap Then 
she rose and dried her tears, and, with
out another word, but with one lonk 
look exchanged by sorrowful eyes, the 

‘.ompact was sealed between them.
Fur a fortnight no news was heard of 

David. Mr. Hudson, to escape his cred
itors, had gone abroad, it was now 
clearly proved that his foolish client had 
swa/mped in speculation, under his direc
tion, some thirty-three thousand pounds. 
Doris cared little about the loss of her 
money, and would not allow tliatt in 
risking it, David had been worse than 
foolish; she bore, her mournful semi- 
widowhood with quiet dignity, and re
fused to leave town, as her grandmother 
wished her to do, hoping against hope 
each day for her husband’s return. She 
persisted, with 1 this object in view, in 
remaining in her own house, instead of 
staying at Mrs. Edgcombe’s, as the lat
ter wished. He would come home some 
evening quietly, she thought, and, 
walking into the drawing-room with 
the cold look she knew ho 
well, would express great surprise that 
she had felt any uneasiness on his ac
count. Oh, how she would welcome the 
co'ldeet look now!

Far Doris felt within her s power of 
dealing with his chilling moods which 
•ha had never felt before. Since he h*d 
warmth of feeling for another woman, 
she argued, why should he. not in time 
•have some for her, too, now that, with 
amazing perversity, there bed grown Tip 
in her, since the discovery of her delin
quencies, a tenderness which she had. 
neither felt for the immaculate marble

self he had always shown himself to be 
when with her?

The letter she had written to him in 
Paris she found unopened in the library, 
where it had been put by the housemaid, 
ignorant of his address and already sus
picious of the truth. Every evening, af
ter sitting, sometime alone, sometimes 
with her grandmother, hour after hour, 
listening, writing, Doris would, as the 
clock struck eleven, creep into the lib
rary to make sure that David had Hot 
come in so quietly with his latch-key 
that she had not heard him; but night 
after night «he only saw, by the light 
of her candle, her own letter waiting for 
him, growing darker and dustier each 
night, undisturbed on the mantel-piece.

And at the end of three weeks Doris 
felt that she could wait no more.

(To be continued.)

“Fighting Bob” Goes to Church.
There aren’t many religious stories 

told about Rear Admiral Rob Evans, but 
now they say on the best authority 
that recently Admiral Fighting Rob was 
the cause of some unpleasantness in St. 
Thomas’. When the admiral arrived in 
the church a bit early on Sunday fore
noon, says the New York Sun, he found 
only two or three worshippers ahead of 
him scattered about the dim interior, 
and so he picked a good, comfortably- 
cushioned pew a few rows from the 
clinncel. Scarcely had he sunk against 
the cushions when the banker who owns 
the pew bustled up the aisle, but halted 
in chagrin when he saw the interloper. 
Tim pew owner stamped to the rear of 
the church, and, after scribbling on his 
curd,-•sent an usher with the note, that

“Do you realize, sir, that you are oc
cupying a pew for which 1 pay $1,500 a 
year?”

The admiral fingered the card with a 
smile of amusement. Then he pulled out 
his own card and wrote :

“Well, it's an excellent pew, but you're 
paying Loo damn much for it.”

And all alone throughout the subse
quent services he sat and sat and sat.

Scald-Head, Scalp Diseases Cured by 
“THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON.”

Druggists refund money it DR. PORTER’S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL falls. 26c.

THE LIVERPOOL t LONDON à BLOIE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital and Astate exceed $W,000,#W 
Lessee settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
C111A1 • lUlKHOLDll. District Aponte 
Room 13. Sun Lt(a Building. James street 
■orth, Hamilton. ’Phone 616.

After Jan. 1st, 1S07, our offloe wIM he Re* 
Bt. Federal Lite Building. James street sooth.

DON’T FORGET THE
H0MESEEKERS’

Excursions to the Northwest leavioe; 
Sept. 10 and 24, Oct. 8 and 22. 
Low rates for 60-dny return tickets to all 
points. Women and children especially 
should travel on “Homeseekers' ” /Tour
ist Sleepers.
FnU information at Hamilton offeoa: I 

W. J. Grant, corner James and Kin*81.
1 A. Craig, O.P.R. Hunter Bt. Station, 
or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A..C.PJI.. Ton»

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY STSTEE.
Niagara Mis, New *M*

a. m„ 78.40 am., *5.00 p.m., •?-# P-
Bt. Catharines, Niagara Falli, Buffalo—*!.el 

t8.46 a m.. *8.66 p.m.. tlio* a-m. 
1.86 p.m., *5.00 p.m, t6.05 p.m., 7.W *.«•

Grimsby. Beaunsvllle, Merritton—t».40 a.SB-» 
tll.00 a.m„ tfl.06 p.m. . —

Detroit, Chicago—«1.12 a.m., «8.85 am., «••J» 
a.m.. *3.46 p.m., *3.35 p.m.

Bidntford—*1.1* a.m., f7.00 a.m„ tM®
™., *8.35 am., *8.55 am.. fl.S* p.m.. *3 9 
p.m., *5.10 p.m., t7.<*5 p.m:

Paris, Woodstock. Ingereoll, London—*1.1* * 
m . i8 60 a.m., «8.35 am.,*8.86 a-px.. *

'P-m-. *6.16 p.m., f7.06 p.m.
Bt. George—18.00 a.m., 13.56 p.m., 17.65 p.m.
Burford. SL Thoma*—18.35 a.m., 13.45 p.m.
Juolph, Palmerston, Stratford, and North— 

8.00 a.m.. 18.66 p.m.
Galt,Preston, Hcspler—18.00 a.m., 13-6* P-m., 

17.06 p.m.
Jarvis.Port Dover. THlsonburg. Slmeee—10.CS 

a-m.. 39.10 a.m.. 18.25 p.m.. *6.32 p m.
3*orgetown. Allandale, North Bay, CotUng- 

wood. etc -17.00. 14.06 p.m.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville—17-00 am.. 10.4* 

a.m., 711.20 a.m., and *9.(t> p.m.
['■orth Bay and Points in Canadian North

west—*11.20 a.m., *8.65 p.m.
Toronto—18.60 a.in., 17.65 a.m.. «t.OO 

•10.40 a.m., *11.20 a.m., *2.00 p.m., *8.48 £• 
to.. 15.36 p.m., *7.10 pm., *3.55 p.BC., e*-w

Burlington. Port Crodit, etc.-18.60 a.
711.30 a.qj., 16.35 p.m.

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro’, Underb
ill-» am., 13.40 p.m.. 15.35 p.m. v

Belleville. Brockville, Montreal and Beetr- 
17.65 a.m., *7.10 p.m.. *8.55 p.m., *9.06 p.m.

'Dally. 1 Dolly, except Sunday. *Frem King 
Street De&oL

CANADIAN PACIFIC SAILWAY.
12.65 a. m.—For Toronto, Bala and XttO* 

koka Lakes.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay. Bopeay- 

geon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B„ Halifax, N. S.. and all points In Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Bcolon, AlMston and Cralghurat. *

8.60 a.m.—For Toronto.
10.00 n. m.—For Toronto, Bala and Mm- 

koka Lakes. •
12.26 p. m.—For Toronto, Fort William. 

Winnipeg, and all points In the Northwest 
and British Columbia.

3.10 p. m..—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 
Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, BrampOON, 
Fergu#. Elya, Orangeville, Owed Sosttd, 
Arthur. Mount Forest. HarrUton, Wingham. 
and Intermediate stations.

5.05 p. m.—For Toronto, Tottenham, Bos
ton, Alllston. Craighurat, Colaweter, Bala, 
and the Muskoka Lnliee.

8.T5 p. m.—(Daily) for Toronto, Peterbero, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive at 12.46 a. m., 8.46 a m.. 
10.25 a. m.. (dally), aad 2.10, 3.8$. «60. 6.11, 
(dall/). and 8.10 p. m.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAfcRIAGB LICENSES Phone 2384 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street Booth

New Brunswick
September 15th.

Quebec
September let.

Nova Scotia
(Moose only.)

Ootbber let.
WRITE FOR

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Moose
Caribou
Deir
Eear

TORONTO, HAMILTON à BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Lease
Hamilton \ WamipAg
•18.06 p. m ...Niagara Falla and

Buffalo Express ......*3.00 a. m.
•8.06 p. m....Niagara Falla, Buf

falo and New York
- expreae........................ *110.20 a. WL

*9.66 a. m....Niagara Falki, Buf
falo, -New York and 
Boston express ... ...*0.*O p. m. 

••7.85 a. m....Buffalo and Wel
land accomodation ...**5.00 p. m. 
Buffalo, New York aad »
Pittsburg express........ ••8.15 ■fm.

••13.60 a.m..Buffalo Pittsburg Bx..**U^0b.sl 
Sleeping car, dining car and parlor cor 

on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. aad 
on train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Cafe coach 
on traîne leaving Hamilton at 8.50 eu su 
and arriving at 8.06 p. m„ Pittsburg sleeper 
on 8.16 p. m. and 12.60 a. m. Pullman parlor 
cars on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
•♦8.40 a. m...Jletrpit. Chicago and

/Toledo express..............-*t_66 «. 9L
•9.46 a m....Brantford and Wat

erford express ..........••1045 a. m.
•*12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wet-

erford express ...........**840 m. m.
••6.66 p. m...Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press .......................... *n.i3 p. m.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford, Waterford
and Bt. Thomas ........ *8_Z0 a. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
lag at Waterford.

•Daily. ,
••Dally Except Sunday.
1 Niagara Falla connection except Ouflsf.

F. W. CATES A BRO.
nisnuor AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Anaeta, Including Capital

•48,000,000
omcB-se jam kb STRirr south. 

Telephone 1.448.

Diamond
Rings
H First quality 0tones only In 

stock.
*f[Our prices are aaeuredly right. 

They are bought from Am
sterdam cutters at first hand.

1Ï Every Diamond eerrisa oar per
sonal gaurahtea.

Diamond Solitaire specials $25, 
$60, $T6, $100.

NORMAN ELLIS
jcwcum

21-23 Ktoi Street Etat

PUBLICATIONS
Fishing lid Hunting 
Wed In the Cmd- 
lu Woods 

Hunting Ground ol 
the Micmacs 

Big Game ef the 
Southwest If Iramicbl

-TO-
HOTTBEAL OFFICE T080NTO OFFICE 

141 St. James Stmt 51 Eintf St. Ea^
General Fassenfor Dept.—Moncton, N. ZL

Containing latest la- 
formation aboat

DISTRICTS
GUIDES
ROUTES

She Knew the Breed.
The Bishop of Maryland was much in

terested in uplift work among the loxfly, 
und maintained a school for neglected 
children in one of the poorer quarters of 
Baltimore, says the Bun. Among the 
pupils was a little girl, whose free use 
of ’ swear words” indicated lamentable 
vconditions in the home circle. One one 
of the bishop's visits to the school the 
tocher told nim of this little girl's per- 
aistdm. pse of profanity, and asked him 
to talk to her about it. Later the good 
bishop called the child to him, and, after 
putting her at ease by a few kind and 
fatherly words, told her how very wrong

FEED—FEED—FEED
Rolled Oetn lit borne feed, pure and clean.

OUR SPECIALTY
Twa cars yellow own, two cars of eats, star 

The best Feed at the beet prices.

LAKE A BAILEY, Main St. L

it whs for a little girl to swear, and hop
ed she would not do it any more.

The child, in no wise abashed, wanted 
to know of the bishop “who told him.”

“Oh,” he said evasively, “a little bird 
told me.”

“Well,” said the child, with a flash of 
quick intelligence, “1 bet it was one of 
them d--------English sparrows.”

---------♦♦♦---------
Couldn’t Draw It.

A teacher in a certain eastern school 
askc.l her class to draw a picture of that 
which they wished to be when they grew 
up. The pupils went diligently to work 
with paper and pencil, some drawing pic
tures of soldiers, policeman and fine lad
ies, etc.

They all worked hard but one little 
girl, who eat quietly holding her pad and 
pencil 'in hand.

Thu teacher, observing her, asked:
“Don’t you know what you want to be 

when you grow up, Anna?”
“Yes, I know.” replied 'the little girl.

Trunks 
Suit Cases

and

Club Bags
Our stock 1b always complete In 

these lines. This is the travelling 
season, and no doubt you will need 
something in these goods.

We also make to order and rm 
pair. We have a large stock ot 
Cane and Matting Suit Cases on

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNib St. North

•Phone 323

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—*6.10, 7.19, 8.10 9.10, IS 1C 

11.10 a. to.. 12.10, L10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10, ilS. 
B.30. 6.10. 6.20. 7.1(1, 8.25, 9.10. xO.10, 1L10 a.m.

Leave Oakville—7.00, 8.00, 9.00. 1L00 » « 
LOO. 4.00, 6.46. 7.30. 16.09 p. m.

Leave BurUngton-8.00, 7.10, 8.10, 9.1 S„
10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. LIO, 2J0, 2.10, 4.19
6.10. 6.10. 7.10, 8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 p. m. 

•Oakville local cars atop at All ■taUoxa,
also in city limita.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—*8.10, 9.10, 10.10. 11.10,

a. m.. 12.10. 1.10, 2.10, 2.10. 4.10. 6.10. |.ta
7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Leave Oakville—9.25 a. 0., 12.25, IAS. T.6* 
10.06 p. m.

Leave Burlington—8.10, 3.10. 10.10, U.19 a 
m.. 12.10. 1.00, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10, T.IJl
1.10. 9.10 10.10.

•Oakville local care stop at r. 11 «zMoga

HAMILTON & DUNDA9 RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Uundas-4.00 7.15. 8.0C. 9.1e, 10.«.’» 
11.11 a. to.. 12.15. 1-15, 24». 3.15, 4.L5, »U 
8.16. T.16. 8.16. 9.30, 1040, 11.15 p. m.

I^eav* Hamilton-6.16. 7.15. 8.16. 9.15. It.IS, 
11.16 a.m.. 1245. 145. 2.15. 34P. 4.15. 6.15, 6.11. 
7.15. 8.15. 8.30. 10.$0. 1115 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dnndita—8.30 10.00, li.45 a. m., 1.89, 

IA0. 3.30. 4.80. 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 4A0. 945, 20.11
PL?à>e Haœllton-946. 1L0O a. m.. 12.40, 1.». 
2.80. 3J0fl 4.30. 6AO. 6A9, 740. BAD. 9.15, 20 If

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY * BEAI 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK D**T BBRYICK.
- - 840. I1Û. IS IS lAJj

Plumbinti
and

Heating
Contractor

GC0.CELLIC0TT
Phone 2068. I1R King W.

. Hamilton—f.10, 111^110 HO. 3 U- i i«. «-K. Ufc 
! i in 10 11.10 p. m.I l i^Bve Beemeville-6.15, 7.16. AJ5. 944. lAUu
U.» I U U. 1.11. «.u. 3-U. *■*. Ill ♦.»

! euNDÀT TIMS TÀBLS.

i m_ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - r-- - - - - - - - - 1- - - -
I HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.

time table.
.«ntvrvRQ AND MODJKdKA.

" *• » ■ »■» “i 
SUU* u.« 1 -, « «« ut

-rtT. - m.. LW. < « ud K.M
Lrara Toronto-7 30, 11.» •• ». >•» «•«

•Lrara «.-.I*" - ’«
Arrive U-M -. L»- *•» *—1

TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO., LiimteA 
Leave Hamilton 7.30 a. m. Leave Flora 

7.«T*m Leave Oakville 9.10 a. m. Arrlvi 
Toronto 11.30 a c^etura 

Leave Toronto 6 p. m. I*av« Oakville 8.K 
p. m. Arrive Piers 9.46 p. m.
ikon 10. p. m.

Arrive Ham-

Only 1 Dollar
For a good stem-wind and stem-set 
Watch. New make; good timekeeper; 
have soU over 50 of them in a short time. 
You need one to 6ave your good watch.

F. CLARINGB0WL
22 MacNab St. North.

“f know I want to be married, but don’t 
kuow how to draw it.”

Advance Showing ol Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe's

Our 1907 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings. Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNeb St. North.

Brut fori Store, IIS Cellerne Street.

PURE ICE
W. A. GILMORE

Successor to W. B. Willlsmsoo. James SL X.
to -11 ot <*». r

yittootlr. drivers; »»l=- «rvlra. 
inlaphone 2310.
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A MIS-HIT
Did you make a mis-hit 

the time you emoloyed the 
last “ help.”

Don't worry. There are 
lots of good fish in the sea* 
and a sure bait to catch them 

a Want Ad.

Advertise your Wants In 
the Times. 10 cents will 
do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Ij'XPBRIBNCBD
Hi wanted; mutt have ttun. ««««•« 
rum- wood eatery; steady employment. A»- 
ity Mi^tirsdwlu. Thomas C. vVaUlaa.

WANTED—AT ONCE, A GOOD PUAIM 
cook. Apply, with r*terea*~\

Juùu S. aendne. corner James and tierU

Wanted—a ward MAip. apply city 
Hocpltal. . ,

WANTED—BRIGHT CHEERFUL Wo
man as companion to Invalid lady, 

somo knowledge of nursing required; give 
references. Apply '-10* 16, Times office.

WANTED—WfidBN ATTENDANTS IN 
Hospital f/rthe I Mane, where a reg

ular courte of training la given. During 
first six months *18 per month. Experienced 
preferred. *or further particulars or per
sonal interview'address Pox 11, Timed.

, ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT V? for family of two; good wages to 
competent person. Apply »7 Victoria avenue

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY'S LIST
30 JAMES ST. SOUTH

. WANTED
Residence, about 10 rooms, must

be modern, with all desirable conven
iences,, hot water heating and two bath rooms 
or arranged so as to be easily adapted, m 
good resident section.

Residence, about *3,000, with all
conveniences, within five minutes uf 

car line, 7 or. 8 rooms, southeastern part of

House, 12 to it rooms, suitable for
hlgh-claes rooming house and conven

ient to car line; must have two bath roomr 
and good heating equipment.

KSMaosa

Montreal Steel Works
f ',.ri LIMITED

DIAMOND CROSSINGS TOR STEAM AND 
ELECTRIC RAILWAYS.

60 St. Patrick St., Point St. Charles, MONTREAL

DEEPLY REGRETTED.
Death of Miss Allan-Sudden Death 

of Infant.

The unexpected ending of a life of pro
mise as well as true achievement in her 
own circles of activity took place on 
Sunday last in the sudden death of Mips 
Mary W. A." Allan, of 144 Queen street

Cl OTTAOE OF SIX ROOMS WITH OON- 
> venlencee and good garden lot; about 
$2,000, $500 down and baîànce as rent.

111 Anted—young lady bookkbbp-
Vî er; muet be active and experienced; 

also young lady for drygoods, one capable °f 
taking charge of stock. Apply 661 Barton

Use the Times for Wants 
For Sales, To* Lets—le. per 
word, Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Special price for three and six 
nsertions.

HELP WANTED—MALE
WT ANTED — ROUND WIRE GRILLE 
W workers; highest wages; stoady work. 

Aoply Otis-'Fensom Elevator Co., Victoria 
avenue north. ______________________ g

W anted—by the north American
Life Assurance Co. an active representa

tive for the City of Hamilton and the County 
of Wentworth; a liberal contract can bo se
cured; experience not necessary. Apply W- 
J. Waters. District Manager. Room HM. Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers. __________

\17 ANTED—SEVERAL GOOD MACHIN - 
A YY istfi, both fitters and machine hands. 

Apply Niagara Shipyard, Bridgeburg.

T OCAL ORGANISERS AND ROUTE MEN 
JJr wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole
sale tea Importer and spice grinder, London,

QMART BOY WANTED. APPLY BUTTER- 
U worth Box Co., Young and Liberty Sts.

W Waldorf Hotel.

XT} ANTED—BOILERMAKERS, HI VETERS 
H and punch men and flanger; good 

wages for first-class men. Apply, after 
seven o'clock Friday evening, to H. Brown, 
care of the Cry^al^Hptel,, city.

narden^r,
IX- for IT ami 
îroundaV

,___ ACCUSTOMED TO LAWNS,
lamlltoa Cricket Club. Apply at

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
> Il A N D STORE 

If coxintcr; good length. Fred Skerrett, 
* corner King and Mary.

VV ANTED—POSITION AS SONG ILLUS- 
f f trator. Jomos J. Wilmot, 2S3 John

LOST AIn^FQUND 
\*/illTthe lady that found purse

it on Macas&a wha?T IttsVTIhireday "even
ing kindly return to'45 Hess north. Reward.

I OST—LADY'S BROWN HAND BAG, OX 
Ij Belt Line car, Saturday morning, con
taining sum of money and jewelry, * " 
reward at Times office.

T OSTÎ-GOI.D WATCH yiD CHAIN ON 
-I J James stroct, between Incline Railway 
and Cannon street. .Liberal reward at Times

SMALL FACTORY SITE ABOUT 60 X.1MX 
convenient for shipping but not ueooe- 

darlly on railway line.

Vy ÀREHOUBE WITH ABOUT lO.OvO 
» » square feet floor space, Including 

basement; muet be substantially bulk and 
within three or four blocks of "the market.

FOR SALE
Eight roomed house at oakvillk;

built for all year round home; closo to 
the lake with bathing and boating privileges; 
lot 200x232, with orchard and small stable;

VI7 ANTED—GOOD COOK; REFERENCESVV required; small family; good weeds. 
Apply 131 Emerald street south.

Iir OMEN—NOTICE—WOMEN - OW1NO
YV to crop ripening so slowly we will pot 

start peeling tomatoes for a few days. Xrotcn 
this space. Aylmer Canning Co., 329 Mary

FOR SALE
171 OR SALE—FUR BUSINBSS AND SMALL
M. stock men’s furnishings;.reason, for sell
ing lH-health;. will bear Investigation. Come 
and see it it interested, or write R. M. 
O’Brien & Son) Colllngwood.

IN Oil SALE—MILK KOUTE, 35 GALLONS.
JJ Box 13, Times.

1*7 ALTHAM WATCHES. $5.G0: GOLD- VV filled, warranted 20 yoars, $8.60. Pee
bles. 213 King cast.

1> IANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN"
X new and used. Lowest prices. "Spec- 
1a1" new upright', full size, $250; easy pay
ments: no interest. T. J. Bajne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

TVICYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY JD terms. 267 King street east. Telephone 
2188.

DENTAL
TxR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, WILL RESUME
1 / practice Saturday, Aug 10, at 38Vi King 
street weet.

ï'fcR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
1J "that apoeal to the working cUwee. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special consideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
SHIP no1 better to be bad at any price. Of
fice 17% King street cast. Hamilton.

UR JAMBS E. MCDONALD. DENTIST.j / Grossman's Hall. 67 Jsmee ctreet north. 
Telephone 1939.

TO LET
•’ll O LET—DESK ROOM IN FEDERAL.
1 Box 16. Tlmefl. "

rp O LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE. BEAU- 
X tlfully situated at Beach, with stable, 
boat and boat house. Apply to C. H. Bar
rant. Dunras, Ont.

ri> o Let—house furnished or un-
1 furnished. 115 George street.

ROOMS TO LET
r HRT5B ROOMS. WITH OR WITHOUT
1 board. 29 Cheever street. iUC ;

ri> o LETT—4 ROOMS. IN FINE CONDI- 
1 tlon. * 37*6 MacNab street north, third

BOARDING

[ANUFACTURINO PLANT, HAVING 85,- 
000 square feet of floor space, 10 âcres 

land, 11 buildings, two 150 foot ‘ stacks,

ible feature of a ttianu- 
Full particulars at our

39 JAIMES ST. SOUTH
LIST

SALE—FRA HOUSE, 4 BED- 
parlor, dining room, 

kitchen. Apply - James Somerville, Builder, 
15 Harvey street.
FOR'____ -

.‘rooms, bathrt

)—PART CASH, MODERN HOME, 
must be seen inside to be apprcc-

, Just south'of King street.

P OR SALE—LOT IN UNION PARK. AP- 
-T ply 71 Pearl north.

JOHN*M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Co.

ri jrzjïï?. SSS

LOTS FOR SALE *

.BEULAH. SURVEY..#

3

W. D.
rt. M. DAVIS, Manager

Aberdeen, Cottage Beulah, Mount é 
Royal avenues and Garth street. À
Lovely southwest section. j,
Latest improviunents, graded# 

streets, sewers, and cement sidewalks! 
layed and paid for; city water, natu-" 
ral gas, electric light; vtt’per buildin; 
restrictions.
These are choice lots, top, all laid ou- 

and ready for building upon. In most de-A 
elrable location for homes sites, or Invert-V 
ment. Values of our proportion aie^cer-J 
tain to rise, &a the vicinity le being * 
rapidly developed and built upon. §
■ For homes or lota In this survey call .
upon the owner. f
Room 15, FEDERAI LIFE *

PHONE 6S5 #
4

MARKETS 
; and FINANCE

QUEBEC BRIDGE.
JURY VISITED THE SCENE 

WERE TO MEET AGAIN'TO-DAY

The Break Was in the Superstructun - 
Engineers and Officials Flocking 
the Scene—Prejarations for a Sti 
Government Inquiry—Funeral of a 

. <3himber of the Victims. |

Quebec, Sept. 3.—Matters remain Very 
much in statu quo with regard to the 
Quebec bridge disaster, save that £he

south, widely known and highly esteem
ed in musical circles. The announce
ment. comes as a shock because of the . . in
fact that few of her friend, were aware P«°Ple here are gradually recovering 
of her very brief illness. An accidental 
fall about a month ago resulted in con-

MUSICAJL

WIRE WORKS

RESPECTABLE OEN- 

eouthwestT Box 10. Times office.
WANTED—TWO

tlemen boarders In private

THREE RESPECTABLE 
Southeast corner Main and

/TANADA WIRE GOODS MANVFACTUR- j 
V - lng Co., (formerly Holmes Wire Works), 
will remove about, tenth Inst. 162 King Wil
liam street".

MEDICAL
nR COPLAND GIBSON, SPECIALIST. 
1 / Lumbago, neuralgia, «ciatica,_rheuma-

MISCLELANEOUb
nGHEST PRICE SECOND^HANd'clOTH.

lng; special price children’s clothes. >48 
York rtroet.

A OENCY FOR BRANTI'XÀRD BICYOLL'S
-*■* and makers of Wentworth blcyclee. 207 
James sfreet north, opposita tho Drill Hall;

all kinds cf household* goods. It ygq 
have any to dispose of. drop me a card lj 
nul-'6 York utreet.

Office hours. 
170 James north.

2-4 and 6-8. Phone 50.

CL. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
• - Teacher

SINGING,- PIANO, THEORY". 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 379.-

MONEY TO LOAN
1,000 Take our cheap money. Why 

pay 80 to 100 per cent? I loan on furni-
$200, (
ture, stock and Implements, in ,clty and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R.- H. 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

Money to loan—at IvOWest rates
of interest on real estate security .-in

sums to suit borrowers, 
charged. Apply Lazier 
Building. - .

No commission 
Lazier, Spectator

IT aSUEWOOD & VO.. AUCTIONEERS 
end Estate Agents. il7 King east

Frank d. w. bates, m. d„ eye. ear.
Noee and Throat Specialist, ha* re

moved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month In 

I his office here, and from the 23rd to the 
I end of the.month In Detroit.

rTt. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY has
removed from the corner of King and 

! James streets to his residence, 164 Janies 
couth. Specialist In heart and nervous dls- 

; eases. Telephone 140.

C FE MI39 PARGETBR'? FINE STOCK OF 
1 ’ hair; one glanco will convince you. Finest 
French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest ârrlew. Trans
formation bangs, j&nico curio, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theat
rical wigs, etc. Remember the place, 107 
fClnt- street west, above Park.

Y VMM YOUR 
* ' verlng or^, 
:* to' Slater’s 
« 'i King Wll-

NBED RE-CO- 
rcpalrlng? Take 

k 20 Rebecca St., 
llam street.

1 xR; DEAN, SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
J * skin diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

I OHN P. MORTON? M.D.,
• f •‘Edin." ’James street south. Sufgeon— 
Eye. ear, nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12, 2 to 5, 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

DID MUCH GOOD.
Storm Was Severe—Barn Bnrned- 

Dundas News.

Ditnd'as, Sept. 3.—The storm» in this 
section, on Sunday evening, was a very 
seX-ere one. The thunder and lightning 
was terrific and rain fell in torrents froqt 
about 8.30 until 9 and again from -11.30 
on through the night. But tlie country 
needed the rain. A drouth qf nearly two 
months had made the country look des
olate and farmers were becoming much 
discouraged.

The implement barn of George Cornell, 
of West Flamboro, near Flamboro vil
lage, was found to be on fire shortly af
ter the storm set in, supposedly .from a 
stroke of lightning, it stood midway be
tween the residence and the other barn, 
about 00 feet from each, and the danger 
to the other two places was great, out 
they escaped. The implement barn and 
its contents, the farm implements and 
about 15 tons of hay, were a total loss. 
Amply insured.

Charley Mitson, suffering from ty
phoid, was reported in a very critical 
condition yesterday.

A very pretty wedding was that at. the 
home ot Edward 31. Liddyeoat, when his 
only daughter, Eva, was united in mar
riage to John W. Rouse, of Meaford. 
The home was very tastily decorated for 
the occasion, with ferns and asters. The 
marriage ceretnony was performed By 
Rev. T. J. Mansell. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Gussie Nicholl, and Loney Smith 
did the duties of groomsman. Miss An-

Tuesday, Sept. 3.—The large markets of 
last, week were fully equalled by this morn
ing's display. Fruit was. very plentiful, al
though peaches were scarcer than they had 
been.. Hogs, live ând dressed were a great 
deal 'cheaper. Vegetables were about the 
same and were selling well.

There was a good sale for dairy produce 
which was fairly plentiful.

Poultry and vairy Produce.
Butter .............   0 18 to 0 25
Cheese, per lb. ............ •••• 0 12 to 0 LX
Eggs, per dozen..................... 0 20 to 0 22
Spring chickens, pair ./. ... 0 90 to 130
Turkeys :.. ... ...........  ..L,.... 0 13 to 0 14
Ducks, per pair...................P..... 0 90 to 1 25

Fruits.
Plums, basket ... .-.i •••
Huckleberries, quart ...
Apples, basket .....................
Thimbleberrles, box................
Peaches, White, basket ...
Peaches, yellow, basket ...

Do., small basket..................
Vegetables.

New peas, basket.................... 0 30 to 0 40
New 'Peas, bush. .. .. •• n OA " 
Water crew, bunch ... ...
Celery, per dozen................
Potatoes, bush.................. •••
New potatoes, basket............
Turnips, white, dozen ... .
New cabbSge, dozen............

.-■Cauliflowers, each ............
New beets, dozen................
New carrots, dozen ......
Onions, largo, basket ."L 

Do., plokllng, basket ...'
Cucumbers, basket ............
Pickling cucumbers, basket
Kudin bee. bunch ............i'.«
Parsley, bunch...................  .
Mint. 2 bunches ................
Beans, basket ............  »>
Vegetable marrow, dôz. ..

Do., each .................. ...
'Celery, dozen .............
Corn, dozen .........................
Tomatoes, basket...................
Nutmeg melons ...................
Watermelons, each .............

Meats.
Beef, No. 1, cwt................
Beef, No. 2, cwt..................
BeeX» No. 3, cwt..................
Pork, per cwt...........................
Live hogs, per cwt................
Veal, per cwt...........................
Mutton, per cwt......................
Yearling, lb...............................

....0 90 t o 1 00 
.. 1)15 10 0 18 
.. 0 20 to 0 40 
.. 0 12 to 0 15 
,.. 0 80 to 1 00 
,.. 100 to 140 
.. 0 35 to 0 50

0 0ô to- 0 00 
0 60 to 0 75 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 35 to 0 45 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 50 to 0 SO 
0 07 to 0 15 
0 15 to 0 20. 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 CO 
1 00 to 1 20 
0 20 to 0 26 
0 60 to 0 90 
0 03 to 0 00 
0 (m to 0 tl« 
0 to to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 00 
0 60 to 0 «5 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 50 to 0 65 
0 07 to 0 12 
0 20 to 0 30 
0 05 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 20

6 00 to 7 00
5 00 to 6 00 
4 00 to 5 00 
8 85 to 9 00
6 35 to 0 00

6 00 to 9 50
7 00 to 8 00 
0 09 to 0 10 
onto o 13

dome cases because of the financial situa
tion. but. the large majority ot reports are 
favorable. Dry goods jobbing houses are very 
busy, and In the cotton goods industry the 
only complaint Is the Inability to secure de
liveries with sufficient promptness. Speci
fications on old contracts for finished steel 
encounter the same difficulty, although the 
mills show some Improvement as to ship
ments. and In all leading manufacturing 
branche*» there are fewer cancellations than

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
Aug. 31.—Commercial failures this week In 

tho United States, As reported by R. G. Dun 
& Co., are 203, against 173 last week, 177 
the preceding week and 170 the corresponding 
week last year. Failures In Canada number 
11, against 16 last week, 23 the preceding 
week and 14 last year. Of failures this week 
in the United States, 80 were In tho East, 
46 South, 54 Wcat, and 21 In the Pacific 
States, anti 70 report liabilities of $5,000 or 
more. Liabilities of commercial failures re-- 
ported for August to date, are *11,924,244 com
pared with $7,847,624 a year ago.

CLEWS’ REVIEW.
New York, Aug. 31.—Some improvement can 

bo recorded In the financial situation. Wheth
er liquidatibn has reached the end or not, 
R is somewhat premature to decide. The 
credit situât- n has undoubtedly been greatly 
improved by .-eccnt liquidation. The outlook, 
however, for the money market continues 
uncertain. Had It not been for liquidation 
In the stock market, the strain upon our 
monetary resources would have been exceed
ingly serloua, if not disastrous. As It Is, 
the legitimate autumn demands must be 
façed. The chief danger In the future Is 
a crisis in tho money market. It Is to be 
hoped that tlxis will be averted as the result 
of past liquidation and through prudent ac
tion by the banks. The later should .">n:!'jne 
to lend freely to all .sound, going concerns, 
since an undue curtailment of credit at this 
time might easily precipitate disaster. Oper
ations in the stock market should be con
ducted with great care.—Henry Clews.

CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.
August, 19U3........................................... $136,187.90
August, 1»U7 .......................... ................. 162,369.77

Increase ............. ... ................ $ 28,181.87

cusaion of the brain and serious prostra 
tion, but fatal consequences were not 
feared, as she quickly appeared to rally. 
The. hopes of friends and relatives, how
ever, were speedily dissipated by com
plications which followed, unconscious
ness and coma ending in death. Miss Al
lan's accomplishments as a gifted and 
conscientious choral leader, as well as 
soloist, were too well known to need ex
tended notice here. Of thé rarer gifts of 
character, only those who knew her as a 
frioud know how deep and vital a loss 
her circle of friends has. sustained. De
ceased was a sister, of George Allan, the 
well known baritone. The funeral took 
place on Monday afternoon, and was 
largely attended. Rev. D. R. Drummond 
and Rev. F. E. Howitt conducted the ser
vice; and Rev. Mr. Drummond officiated 
at the grave. The pall-bearers were her 
four brothers, George, Riqhard, Thomas 
and John Allan, and her brothers-in-law, 
William Scott and James Cook.

William Evans, an old resident of this 
city, passed away this morning in his 
74th year. Deceased was a carpenter, 
and had lived in the city for 66 years. 
He Reaves a widow, two sons, William 
and James. The funeral will take place 
from the residence of his son, James 
Evans, 28 Tuckett street, on Wednesday 
at 3.30 p.m.

Samuel Seden, 566 Catharine street 
north, died this morning.

Mrs. Janet Wilson, relict of Joseph 
Wilson, passed away at her late resi
dence, 185 Jackson street east, on Mon
day in her 81st year. Deceased was 
born at Lockerbie, Scotland. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday afternoon 
at 4 p.m.

Richard Hornby, who passed away on 
Saturday afternoon at lys late residence, 
54 Ferrie street west, was 50 years of 
agj. He was born in Manchester, Eng
land. A widow, one son, Ernest, atid 
jthree daughters, Misses May, Maud and 
Stella, survive. Deceased was a member 
of Dundas Lodge, I. O. 0. F. The funeral 
took place this afternoon. Rev. I. 
Couch conducted the services, and the 
pali-'bearers were members of the I. O. 
0. F.

There passed away at St. Louis, Mo., 
on Wednesday last, August 28, Chris- 
tinia Pringle, wife of Mr. William Blair, 
at the age of 56 years* Mrs. Blair and 
family were former residents of this city, 
where they had a very large circle of 
friends. She leaves five sisters, all of 
whom were former residents of Hamil
ton, They are Mrs. Watson (Agnes), 
Mrs. Smith1 (Elizabeth), Mrs. McDonald 
(Maggie), Mrs. Arthur (Annie), and Mrs. 
Brockelsby (Maria). Interment took 
pla.;c from her late home, 2J18 Locust 
street, St. Louis, and interment was 
made at that city.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO TUNER. (FROM 

John T!rofldwoojh& 3°*”. London. Eng.) 
Address onlors to m Hennah utreet east 
nhona 1073: or to Mnck'a Drug Store.

RAYMOND

MONUMENTS and MANTELS
\\J OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS, 
Yl Tiling. Choies Orar.ite Monuments, 

large Block In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Orentte Co.. Limited. Fumles & Eaxtman.
Managers.

LEGAL
B EI L & PTHNOLB. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

cltore etc. Office. Fedixat Ufa Build- 
fBK. fourth îlots-. Jao» rzu- Maln- Money 
to lend io lars* at email «oou*’-» at lowest 
rater. Win. lîe’.L R- A- Bringlr.

/'i E. HUSBAND. M. u.
VT » ■> Homeopathist.
129 Main street west. Telephone 255.

10 m. 99 John 1

JEWELRY

Make no mistake.
for your wedding

TRY E. K. PASS 
and engagement 

rings; license also. See our large stock, 
brooches, lovely gold watches, guards, brace- 
lots. scarf pins. We sell cheap. Try us for 
good watch repairing. E. K. Pass, English 
j'lweler. 91 John street south.

W
Federal Life Building. Money 
lowest rntei ot Interest.

J J ARRY D. PETRIE,........ ......... ....... . BARRISTER. BTC.
Office Spectator Building:. Money loan- 

od -m nn**-vi*a» -t«l estnto security. •

Henry carpenter, barrister, so-
iv Hot eti*. Motwy to loan o-i real es

tate at lowest ccrrrrt rate*. Offices. 3$ 
James stregl. bputh. -

o LEMON. barih:.tcr 
■ Te Notary. Office— Ni. 32*4 Hughaon streot.
N.B.—Money to loan on

ATTORNEY, 

real estate.

STORAGE
VTORAGD WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
O chandlse, furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uable*! separate rooms for each family’s 
goods. Myiefe* F'rc-yro'r.f "Warehouse. Main 
r.rd "Hnghson. Phone 090. '

dancing

TINNERS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
Hsekett'o, 23 Barton street east Tele-

PAL ENTS
DATCWtQ TRADE MARKS, D1C- 
• M I ull I.O-gfgDB, oto., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hendry," corner James 
and Rebecca street. Established 188P

FUEL FOR SALE
U OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
JF best In city. Ontario Box Oo.. 106 Main

PHOTO SUPPLIES

wE dlVl SPECIAL CARE AMD ATTEN-U ,___i__i-------------1 ..Utlns fill*

Fish.
Salmon trout, lb.................................
Smoked salmon, lb.........................
Lake Ontario herring, dozen ..
White fish, per lb.........................
Clecoea. dozen .................................
Pickerel, lb.................................... .

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound, washed..............
Wool, pouud. unwashed .. ..
Calf" 8kins,**No. 2. cucb .. .
Sheep skins, each .................. .
Horse hides, each .......................
Hides, No. 1. per lb................
Hides, No. 2. per lb................
Hides. No. 3, lb...........................
Hides, uninspected ..................

Grain Market.

o os to o uo

0 24 to 0 00 
0 14 to 0 00 
o 40 vo ti v#
1 00 to 1 25 
0 90 to 1 iiO
2 Qj to S 00
0 OS to 0 09 i 
0 07 to

F.R.C.S., ! nie McDonald played the Wedding March.
11 The young bride was handsomely gown

ed in white silk, with trimmings of real 
lave; wore a tulle veil and orange blos
soms, and carried a bouquet of white 
asters and maidenhair fern. Her going-, 
away gown was a tailor-made suit of 

ir. McEDWARDS, specialist. grey lady’s cloth and white picture hat.
• Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King -rile bridesmaid was dressed in mnL- 

and Bay rtroets. Office hodrs-9 to 12 a. m.. Y/T x • ■ ln P«Ht
2 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829. | mu“ w,th trimmings of lace insertion,
--------------- -------------  - . ..—jj and pink picture hat, aud carried pink

PERSONAL asters and ferns. The groom's gift to
------ - I the bridesmaid was a ruby and pearl

SPECIAL NOTICE—THE GREATEST ON rjng ai,d fc0 the groomsman a gold stick D earth, the African Mondingo Prince. D. . ' i Aft *i 6H. Williams, spiritualist medium, fortells of Pln 3et Wlt“ PettI ls- After the ceremony 
tho future; If not aatlsfactory money re- ] the guests partook of a sumptuous wed

ding .dinner, the tables being tastefully 
decorated with asters and. ferns. The 
happy couple were the recipients of 
many pretty and dostly presents, and 
left in the evening for a wedding tour 
to Buffalo and other places east. A host 
of friends wish the young couple every 
happiness and prosperity.

CHASED JÏY STORK.
The Kroonstad Had a Daily Addi

tion to its Passenger List.

New York, Sept. 3.—The World to-day 
says: The Bed Star liner ICroot^land is 

speedy ship, hut seven storks that 
chased the vessel across the Atlantic suc
ceeded in catching her. Dr. T. E. Scliaep- 
kens, the ship’s surgeon, had a busy 
"time, and each day an addition had to 
be recorded on the passenger list.

The first day out Mr. Stork presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Julia Houssiere, cabin pass
engers, with a bouncing eight-pound 
baby girl. During the next six days the 
storks turned their attention to the 
steerage, und six healthy infants arrived 
to break the monotony of the voyage.

Barley, per bushel . 
Wheat, white, bush. 

Do., red, bush. ...

Rye. bushel .............
Buckwheat ... -v* •

Hay and Wood.

NOON STOCK. LETTER. 
Received by A. E. Carpenter from Ennis 

& btuppani.
New York, Sept. J.—The market dur

ing the morning developed notable 
12V4 to 0 06 ! strengui, with London buyer of some 
0 50 l° 0 75 ! *u»uuu »UlUed ailtf important local ab-, 
1214 to o 06 ! aU1 plion ol such issues as Smelters, V. 
o 60 to 0 76 1*., A. C. P. and B. K: T. It is said that 

a strongly connected bull pool is in 
charge ot the advance. Phelps Dodge 
and united Metal Selling Co. announce 
that they are selling copper at 18 cents, 
and us tuis represents a total decline ot 
about 8 cents, it is believed that no fur
ther reductions will be asked by uonsum- 

v vi iu v w ! ersi f°r l*le present at least. The post- 
o 06 to o oo : pouvaient oi the Standard Oil case and 
o OT to 0 oo ; tiie Alton rebate matter afforded no 

comfort tor bear interests. It appesra 
. , that -Mr. Win. Kocketeller has been sub-

Ô 82 to Ô to i poenaed iu the Standard Oil case, al- 
0 82 to 0 yo though it had been hoped that leading 
o ax m h ,.o 0ftjcmjs ^-ouid '11(>t, hé called. The Clo

ver Leaf deal with Rock Island really 
entails payment oi an amount for tiio 
Alton winch is more than the road cost 
the Rock Island iu 19U3. Current talk 
is that for at least eighteen mouuis 
there need be no expectation of an in
crease iu U. S. Steel dividends. Atchison 
officials report heavy business, with car 
loadings fur above lust year^.

Trend o£ prices is toward hij 
—Ennis & stoppani.

The following quotations are .^reported by 
A, E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
street east:

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

... 0 45 to 0 LO |

0 48 to 0 60 
0 75 to 0 50 
C 67 to 0 08 
0 53 to 0 67

. 7 00 to 8 00 
. 13 00 to 15 00 
. 7 00 to S to

amateurs. J. Seymouf, 7 John utreet north, 
Hamilton. Phono 2630. Open every evening.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6, 29,31, 36,39,42, 
47 and 52.

JUMPED FROM WINDOW.
Toronto, Ont., Sept." 3.—John Turner, 

aged 27, a plumber, while temporarily 
deranged, jumped from a third storey 
window at 382 Adelaide street west to
day. He had three ribs broken.

Milk producers in the Province ore con
sidering the advisability of advancing the
urice of m>;

Straw, per ton.............
Hay. per ton ................
Wood, cord ..................

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 

Yards were 86 car loads, composed of 1,834 
cattle. 370 sheep and lambs, 43 calves aud 
16 horses. •

Tho quality of cattle, was far from being 
satisfactory, 'few ot good to choice quality 
being among the 1,884 on sale.

Trade was fair, all things considered. The 
Few ot" good to choice quality were readily 
picked up at good prices, but the common „ d 
and medluna grades, both of butoher« and . „ J „
exporters, were not so easily disposed of. ’ & 0ÿlo
More nood cattle were needed. Brooklyn Rapid Truult

Exporters—The market for exporters was » «- F V V 
little stronger than last week. Prices ranged . ' jyï. * St p 
from $4.75 to $6.25. the bulk of the best * Lb 1o
going at about $5 per cwt. ; a couple of prime C61 ’ 6 T We3tern

I quality loads were reported to have brought i ljrlQ " .................
i a little more money. There was a lot ol 1 Krle "iÔt"D*ref..............................
j light common unfinished cattle bougnt f°r ' 7rie'ind V .......................
I e/port at *4.25 to $1.65 per cwt. Export bulls ' im,,."., ..........................
' ranged from $3.50 to $1.50, with one prime Louls & Nashville..................
! quality bull at *5 per cwt. | ManhatUn Ehw ..............
j Butchers—Prime picked heifers sold from Missouri K * T.....................
j $4.76 to $5 per cwt., but there would not ; Missouri Pacific....................
be more than one In every hundred cattle New York Central.....................

' that brought this price. Loads of good, or & West ...................
1 the best on the market, sold at" $4.25 to $4.65 1 • Ont*V&-sWest...............................
per cwt.; medium, $3.65 to $3.85; common pénûa ................ .**.* ***
mixed, $3.3714 to $3.65; cows, *2 to $4; ettn- ! Read<mr..........................................

' ners $2 to $2.60 per cwt. j Rock Island.................................
! Feeders and Stockers—There were none of- pock isiailli " ....................
fered. and seemingly none wanted, as every ! 8t Louis 8 A W ................
drover and farmer spoken to oh the market | «t " Louis & San K"' n* , reported pastures as all having beeu dried Sou&S? Pacific P
up with the drought. sXern Ra wav..........
eMllifereoaodd ?arlnh81re-MllV,re and 8Prlng" Southcru Railway!^ pref. .‘.VV
ors of good to choice quality were moro ! Texas A Pacific
plentiful-than for some time on thin mar- i Union Pacific ...................."
ket. and sold from $35 to $55 each. ! Wabash

Veal Calves—The market remains steady ....................
for veal, calves. Prices ranged from *4 to 
$6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export ewes sold at $1.25 
to $4.60 per cwt.; lambs were reported at 
$3 ped cwt. for the best.

Hog#—H. P, Kennedy reported selects at 
with light and fats at $6.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. , D u|| ,

London. London cables are firmer at ll%c Int Paner1° iPer ,b-; dressed weight; refrigerator Pf-onle'iF fin»..........beef la quoted at 10c per lb. I £t“l"è.r
FLOUR PRICES. j Rep. Iron & Steel

Flour—Manitoba patent, *4.60 to $5, track, ^ep"„ *ro.n _* Steel 
Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, $3.25 
bid for export;- Manitoba, special, patent 
«bedla brands $5.20; second patent, $4.70;
Otrong bakers’, $4.60.

DUN’S REVIEW.
In mort sections of the country commercial 

activity Is fully maintained, and negotiations 
for fall and winter trade Indicate no loss of 
confidence, but at a few points the weather 
ban not favored the crepe, which causes con- 
srvatlsm pending more definite Information.
Several New England mills lack adequate 
water power because of prolonged drouth 
and the money1 market ‘retards numerous 
undertakings. Collections are ajqg slower In

higher levels.

$6.£

Wabash, pref.................... * ...
INDUSTRIALS. 

American Car & Foundry ... 
American Cotton Oil .......
American Locomotive ...........
American Sugar .....................
Amalgamated Copper ... ... 
Colo. Fuel & Iron ... ... 

Securities

Ry Steel Spring............ ’ *
Sloss-Sheffield S. &'I.
United States St'eel ... 
United States Steel, pref. %".> 

Saler to noon, 283,300.

Open. 1.15p.m.
to* 8i*
91 aiTs
46* 47%

lto ibti%
13H4 122 •;*

34
IU ' iô
2V14 21
49* *>%
37

114 134%
lto%

m- 121%
35 35%
0814 60%

1V1% 106
’.V*

.32% 33%
118% 119%

95% 97
20% 20%
45
17% 18%
35% 36%
84% 85%
15% 16
F
25% 26%

128% 129%
11%
20% ii

39 39%

53% 54
114% 114%

72% 73%
25 25%
57% 67%
14% ' 15
87%
29% 29%
21%
72%
37
46% 47
31%
95

32%
»6%

from the stupefaction with which bkti 
news of the catastrophe .was recelfètt. 
Although careful watch has been kept 
all yesterday and to-day, both at the 
bridge and in the river'below, no mom 
bodies have been recovered, and it is 
believed that most of the sixty-one mass
ing dead are still pinned under the 
wreckage, two hundred feet below the 
surface of the river.

A jury was empanelled on Saturday 
morning, and the fifteen bodies so far 
taken from the river were formally 
identified, and burial permits issued by 
Coroner Jollicoeur. The jury also vis
ited the scene çf the accident, and 
spent several hours . going over ihp 
ruins. They then adjourned until Tues
day morning, when they will again meet. 

Several of the dead were buried at St. 
Rohuald yesterday afternoon, and the 
funerals were attended by enormous 
crowds of sympathizing friends from 
tfye village as well as from this city. :

The Engineer’s Vieyr. -„j,t
New York, Sept. 3.—Theodore Cooper, 

of 45 Broadway, the consulting engineer 
in the construction of the Quebec bridge 
over the St. Lawrence River, received k 
telegram from T. A. Hoare, the chief 
engineer employed by the Canadian Gov> 
eminent, giving Ijis findings after a first 
and somewhat cursory examination ' df 
the1 wreck. Mr. Iloare reported that the 
foundations were in good condition, 
and thus the fault is limited to the struc
ture above them. “The huge eye ban 
above the coping in the anchor are bent,” 
the telegram said, “the pressure being 
toward the river where the disconnection 
of the span took place. It looks as if 
the failure was near the m6in post,” 
Mr. Hoare’s message goes on:'“TheTen? 
tire structure collapsed vertically.” "- r.

“The idea of any machinery weight on 
the growing span causing it in break is 
not worth considering,” said Mr. Coopçf 
yesterday. ::vt

Village in Mourning. eha
In the little village of Caugh'nawagfti 

just across from Lachinc, the half-thou
sand inhabitants are mourning the loss 
of probably forty souls. They are noi 
sure yet of just how many, but the 
names of thirty dead tell a tale of 
anguish that any attempt at descriptif» 
will fail to amplify. The village is :hi 
tears. There are few, if any, homes whiejj 
are not affected directly by the disftst^ 
Babes are crying for their fathers, ând 
mothers are trying to make themselves 
feel that there is possibly a chance, 
they know there is none. Some of-the 
bodies arc already recovered and -are 
awaiting the action of the coroner. Frotâ 
the village two hundred poor people 4e4t 
here at *12 o’clock for the stricken shoceù 

Mr. Parent’s View.
President Parent, of the Quebec Briiijÿj 

Company, lias spent most of the Inst'two 
days at the wreck, and to-day was join
ed by Messrs. Holgate and. Kerry, ol 
Montreal, who have been appointed7^; 
the Dominion oGve'rnment to underdose 
the inquiry, while Mr. Galbraith, of Tor
onto, tjic third member of the board1,' 
expected to arrive hei^to-inorrow. HdtU 
Mr. Parent stated to-day that as a réstilt 
of their examination the officials wèiS 
convinced tiiat the accident was caiiséd 
by the superstructure of the bridge, as 
it was apparent that the masonry Wa j 
in perfect condition. ‘I"*-

Messrs. J. ÎS. Deans ànd A. D. Millik'en 
of the Phoenix Bridge Company, arrived 
here from Phoenixvillc, Pa,, yesterday 
with Mr. tichapp, the designer of the 
bridge, and spent most of the day 
uniiniug the wreck. On their retdfjEj 
Mr. Deans had an interview with Prés
ident Parent, of the Bridge Company.’ 
Later Mr. Deans declined to discuss tn8- 
matter, further than to state that his 
information was than up to the morji- 
ing of lust Thursday there had not bçejt 
the slightest indication of trouble that 
every detail of the bridge worked out’ 
according to plans and the construction 
work seemed to be going on splendidly.

Pinned Down and Drowned. ’
Many . pitiful stories of the disaster 

are being told by those who went .to 
aid in the rescue, • Several were com-

Joseph Henry, infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Reid, Crown Point, died sud
denly yesterday. He had been ill for a 
few days, and Mr. and Mrs. Reid started 
to take him to, the doctor’s. While on 
their way to Dr. Coleman’s the little 
child was taken worse, and passed away 
before the mother and father reached 
their destination. Cholera infantum was 
the cause of death. Deceased was five 
months old. The funeral took place this 
afternoon from A. H. Dodsworth*s un
dertaking establishment. Rev. S. J.
Ethcrington conducted the services.

The sympathy of many kind friends 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Soden,
566 Catharine street north, in their be
reavement, the-lose of their young eon 
Harold Samuel, which occurred this 
morning. The sweet child had suffered 
for two weeks from meningitis and tho 
best moclical treatment was unavailing.

Mrs. Margaret A.^Lunt, wife Of Wil
liam Lunt. passed away at her late re
sidence, 332 Wellington street north, on 
Sunday evening. Deceased had been a re
sident for five- years. She leaves a htn -
band and two children. Interment will u,“ „u,e /=»=“=• ' =«'erai were com- 

made at Alexandra, Ontario, on Th,*m- | I7,led to wttnew the gradual drowningbe
day. Service will be held at the family 
residence this evening at 7.30, and ’tviil 
be conducted by Rev. J. K. Unsw-ortl.

The funeral of Gladys Longworth M»ok 
place from the residence of her grtunl- 
pnrentis, Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell, 132 j

of men who were pinned down and could 
not get away, being slowlÿ suffocated 
by the rising tide. Une man in particu
lar was pinned by the foot in the centre 
of the wreckage, and held for hours be
fore the rising waters put an end to 

,,j.4vx.iix.~n agonies. He shouted to the res-
Florence street, on Saturday nfterjnooii cueirs t0 ®b°p off his foot With an axe 
at 4 o’clock. Rev. P. W. PMlpott cortluct- and, ?et hun but l.he7 were quite
fid t.hfi scrx’icfis and thfi nnlllifint-nra -xi-oi-.ied the services and the pallbearers - were 
xineles of the deceased.

The funeral of Mrs. Barbara Jloycr 
took place from the residence <(f her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles P. Andrejw, 64 
Dundurn street, and wan largely attend
ed. Rev. F. E. Howitt condiwjkl t!|e ser
vices. Interment was made at Vineqnount 
Cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. 0 ’Brien, 
who died in Toronto, will take place to
morrow mornilig from Dwyer’s undertak
ing parlors. Deceased was the widow of 
tho late Mr. Jas. O’Brien and u sister 
of Mr. Jas. McKeown, of this citjy.

A message has been received* by Mr. 
and Mrs. Faulknor, 123 Quetf.i street 
south, announcing t*he death of their 
son in California. Mr. Faulkndi4 was 25 
years of age, and was an engrjver, hav
ing learned his trade with /Mr. Wm. 
White, of this city. He was» a young 
man of ability%nd held good positions in 
Cleveland and Detroit. His finuny nat
ure and excellent qualities jnjude him a 
favorite in Hamilton, and many friends 
will learn with regret of his early 
death. He had lung trouble, but his 
friends did not expect his dr/itli so soon. 
He was a memberof the Christian Breth
ren. The body will he brought to Ham
ilton for interment.

TRIAL POSTPONED.
New York, S,pt. 3,-The hearing of 

the suit of the United States Govern
ment against the Standard Oil Company 
was postponed to-day until next There

of

Fancy Dress Carnival.

A grand fancy dress carnival, the liut I 
the Mountain View’s railler rink sea-

unable to reach him, and could do noth
ing but witness his dreadful death.

The bereavement amongst individual 
families is simply appalling. One Iik 
dian, J. B. Daillvbault, who was pre-. 
aunt at the inquest, stated that he ha£ 
lost four brothers, four cousins and 
one brother-in-law.

The King’s Sympathy.
Ottawa, Sept. 3.—Major P.onsonby ha» 

cabled to Lord Grey as follows: .
“Marienbad, Aug. 31.—The King grieve 

ed to hear nows of disaster to Quebec 
bridge. Wishes you to convey his heart* 
felt sympathy with relatives and friend» 
of all who have lost their lives in the 
sad calamity. (Signed) Ponsonby.”

The Viceroy of India cables to tbft. 
Governor-General as follows:

“Simla, Aug. 31.—Please tell Lieuten- 
ant-Gox-ernov of Quebec deeply grieved. 
horrible bridge accident. (Signed) Min.-.'

“Don’t Tell My Wife.” *'
i Mr. Merrigan, one of the employees, 
j said;. "One of the most touching inci
dents occurred in connèction with th» 
search for the stricken. We succeeded 
in taking out one Indian, I think hfr 
name was Jocko, who was terribly, 
mangled. Une of his legs was cut off 

I and he was a mere wreck. He only lived, 
a ft?w minutes, and had just breath: 

j enough to spare to say: “Don’t tell my 
wife. Just say I was hit on the back oL 
the neck.”

I “In order to get another body out we» 
had to cut the head off, and take it

son, will be held on Friday evening next, \ separately. It was carried in a basket
the 0th mat. Ev-P.rvdlltirr will K . zl «..  nnil laid in 41m aaOi.i x..ï4fx 1L.. A —-. — I - liEverything will by done I and laid in the coffin with the trunK”?
to make it the best yet* Even the ! --------- .
prizes will be more costly than on pre- A Catholic Church at Lem'oerg, W^est' 
vious occasions. Four w® be given, one Prussia, was struck by lightning on Sgnr, 

*"'x - '-*■.... -** 1 day. Four persons were killed and syfr.
Four wji ]

each for the most, hnnc’lsome Costumed j_v . -— r~------ ..x..
lady and gentleman, and one each for the * teen men and children were seriously iffy 
most comical. Numerous requests have Mured in the panic which followed by b^-( 
ben received by Manager Weaver for ! ing trodden under foot. 
another carnival, and to,satisfy the pat- Rev. I. E. Bill. Baptist hospital tari
rons he is arranging oue. Band in at- tor, Toronto, died suddenly of heart 
tendance and competent^ judges. I lure.
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^ MR. BORDEN TO BLAME.

2 .The Tory organs have been complain-
that the trial of the Halifax cross- 

petition against Mr. Borden, set for Sept. 
jB/ will interfere with that gentleman’s 
•stumping tour-; and they are very bitter 
jagainst what they call the “discortesy 
;-of the Liberals in thus causing a break 
jin his progress.
3 That complaint indicates ignorance or 
3 unveracitv, or both.
2 Some weeks ago, acting on instructions 
J from Mr. Bordfco himself, the solicitors 
•for the Halifax Tories applied to the 
slBupreme Court of Nora Scotia to have 
Jibs petition against the election of the 
t Liberal members for the constituency 
"tried on Sept. 3. the court granted the 
' application, and fixed that as the date

* Now, Mr. Borden: is himself a lawyer, 
-land he ought to be able to contribute to
* a jclear understanding of this matter. He 
5knows well that the Dominion Contro
verted Elections Act distinctly spécifias 
"that when there are more than one peti
tion presented relathsg to the same elao-

■ tion or return, “all such petitions shall 
in the election list be- bracketed together, 
and shall be dealt with, as far as stay bs, 
as one petition.”

The applies ton of Mr. Borden's soiioi- 
tors to have the tridl of their petition 
set for Sept. 3 thus fired the data of tits 
trial of the cross-pofeAVan against Mr. 
Borden. If Mr. Borden has been put to

* inconvenience by the dktte fixed of the
* trial o> the cross-petition it was nob the 
rdsultVf Liberal dlscouetesy, but of Ms

. own solicitors’ choice of date, the trial 
: of the oros-petitiosn bei^g, adsording to 
the Act in force over twenty y eats, held 

Î as one trial, “as far as may be,”, with 
: the petition filed oh Mr, florden’s behalf.
* -Now, why had not Mr. Borden the 
frankness and manliness toipublicly state 
that fact, instead of allowixig his organs

■ to represent the Liberals as culpable of 
: discourtesy toward him in the-matter?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Ike “fair wage” elapse now applies not 

only to all Dominion Government con
tracts, but alao to all works that receive 
aid from tfie Dominion Government.

Considerable wheat cutting has been 
done in Southern Manitoba, and a fair 
yield is reported. The loaf may not be 
so light this year as was at one time

Now that oysters are again in season, 
lovers of the bivalve may be interested 
in learning that this season’s crop will 
bn good, although the oysters will not 
bn large.

There is much criticism of the neglect 
of the Attorney-General’s Department in 
the oase of that Italian bank in Toronto. 
Had the law been carefully enforced the 
tragedy and the loss of money to so 
many might have been averted.

The by-elections for Brockville and St. 
John will be over within a month, the 
date being understood to be September 
h6. Three other contests are pending, 
London, North Wellington and East 
Northumberland, and probably all will 
be early disposed of.

convention a few week* ago draw ottca
tion to this, advising each other to make 
use of the press in pushing and daselop- 
tng their trade. At their meeting. In Lon- , 
don last week the Agriculturalists werejf 
advised by one of their number no* to 
neglect the use of printer’s ink. Mr. 
Duggan advised, generous advertising, 
end suggested that the advertisements 
be changed frequently. He had tried 
this with much success, and unhesitat
ingly advised the trade to follow that 
rule. Hamilton manufacturers, howover, 
are not so free with their newspaper ad
vertising as they might be. Thero are 
numbers of manufactories in this city, 
of which the public know little more 
than thoir name, and in some oases not 
even that. The people would patronize 
home industries more than they do if 
they only knew about them. It does not 
fill the bill to leave the advertising ol 
goods entirely £o the retail stores, intel
ligently ae they may do it. , «

Our ExchangesJ

The «striking U.% telegsôphers now * em* 
want to ashitrats. It is to be regretted 
that they did not get the notion be
fore precipitating a strike. But, of oounee, 
it » quite unlikely that any company 
would even if thp law would sanction it, 
submit to have its employees become the 
arbiters of what messages eh all be han
dled and what refused.

But When Will That Be?
Toronto Globe.)

Just as soon as the people of Britain'are 
susoeptlble of being fooled by protectionists 
the protectioniete will be on band 4e fool

• THIS IS RANK HEEESY.

j The London Free Press in apologising 
for Mr. Borden’s tariff utterance» is dri

ven to say that the tariff wa* left by 
ïthe Liberals “substantially ae it was 
'amended*' by the Tories. It pnutende to 
3lflgnrd it as merely the old N- P- Why 
I’then nil the opposition by the Tbries to 
;t»e Liberal tariff? Why did Sir Charlee 
^Tuppev in 1898 denounce it as paralyzing 
3nrtd runinotts to Canadian industries? 
ïWhy did he rise in the Iloiee, wrath the 
^full* tariff schedules before him, aj«d pic- 
"tyre a scene of depression and- national 
misery due to it—cure to follow it? 

iJBjrc are Sir Charkis’ words from Han-

ïïj .The rfsult is that this tariff goes into 
;3>pt-ration, and the hon. gcntlemdn knows 
~jluitthe industries of this country are 
ïjiiycadÿ paralyzed in consequence. While 
31011. members gloat, vindictively gloat, 
Stiver the destruction of Canadian indua- 
âvres. f was reading the wail, the sorrow
ful wail, of those industries in The Mon
areal Gazette, where one manufacturer 
rafter another declared that their indus- 
§ rites, wc ft* niiited..that .their jnilJa must 
Skl'esc, and that they saw staring them 
a;i the face a return to the» deplorable 
3t«te of affairs that exited when the 
Sicti.' gentleman who last addressed the 
gicuse (Sir Richard Cartwright), was 

charge of the fiscal policy of this 
Country. I say that a deeper wrong was 
plover inflicted on Canada.
r. That language admits of no explana
tion consistent with the Free Press’ fool- 

j**h assertion that the Liberal tariff was 
^•merely the X. P. of tire Tories; to sug
gest it is to present /Sir Charte» as a 
jkool. And then and for-years after the 
^rTory press, speakers and campaign lit
erature denoimeed the abolition of the 
ip>. P., and pretended to expect disaster. 
Jpiow even Borden drops his "adequate 
-'tariff” demand; the Free Press affect? 
|to regaud the Liberal tariff ns sound, and

• ^ tries to claim it as a Tory measure. Sure
ty the Protectionist .wing of the Mami- 
Mfocturers’ Association must begin to 
^►'ont treason! Where is Watson Griffin? 
trWae the work fie was paid to do In at

tacking the Liberal tariff all a mistake?
If the Free Pro*# tells the 
would seem so.

truth, it

Newspaper men and others who met 
Mr. J. M. Attenborough, of the Man
chester Guardian, while en tour with the 
party of British journalists who visited 
Hamilton on July 30, will deeply regret 
to hear of his death, which occurred on 
Saturday in the Glengarry Hospital, he 
having fallen ill while in the west. Mr. 
Attenborough was about 35 years of 
age, and stood high in his profession.

^The net debt of some of the great ci
ties of the world is a matter of interest 
to the taxpayers. That of Paris is the 
greatest, being $459,000,000, or $172.82 a 
head.* New York’» is next, being $440.- 
000,000, or $113.25 a head. London's debt 
Is $335flOO,000, or $73.59 a head, while 
Philadelphia $64,800,000, or $40.56 a

• h-Brantford Wages.
(Brantford Expositor.)

For example the following scale ts repre
sentative of the remuneration In the various 
lines of labor at_the present time In thte dtp:

Bricklayers, 40c per hour.
Builders’ Laborers, 20c to 26c per hour.
Carpenters, .22&o to 35c.
Stair Builders, 22ftc to 35c per hour.
Pasterere,, 35c per hour..
PakUere, 20c to 23o per hour.
number*, 30c to 25c per hour.
Machinists, 20c to 25c per hour.
Moulders, |Ute to 2&c per hour. ,'

* Blacksmiths, 20c to 26c per hour.
Bay Laborers, 13)4c to 16o per hour.

It Makes Ue Blush.
(Toronto Globe.)

There hae never been any mushroom growth 
In the evolution of Hamilton, but there has 
been very little marking time. It has had 
minor fluctuations, ’ but no great “booms'’ 
or '’collapses.’* It hasjbecome, and is likely 
to remain, a great industrial centre, but it 
is also a city ot beautlfûPbesIdem.-es, of grace
ful church edifices, and of substantial sobopl 
buildings. With ita population of aevénty 
thousand, Its excellent railway connections, 
and Ms comparative freedom from municipal 
misgovernment, It has -before It, to all ap
pearances, a t r editable future, which It 
hae fairly earned by the collective Intelli
gence and enterprise of Its citizens.

HE WORKED 
SMOOTH GAME.

Wm. Blood 1» Accused of Bleeding 
Lumbermen.

Arthur Sage Did Not Appear on 
Theft Charge.

Other Cases Before Police Magis
trate This Morning.

Municipal Onwership.
(Kingston Whig.)

No private corporation, ns the Whig baa 
pointed out on different occerione, would 
run Its business like the etty council. Econ- 

.. omy an<1 efficiency are only secured by bar-head. Hamilton’» net debt per capita is I mony of relations, by the placing o: every 
probably about $60. But ife growing j J*..1, Jn jibe place for which
finely, and enough schemes are in sight 
to add a good many dollars to it.

The English Bishops are in open rebel
lion against the Deceased Wife’s Sister 
law, and are issuing orders to their 
clergy not to officiate at any such mar
riages, Which the law now sanctions. 
That is their prerogative, but. it is not 
likely that it will prove efficacious in 
preventing such unions. Others will of
ficiate, and the flocks of irreconcilable 
parsons will suffer. The world will go 
on revolving without slipping a single 
cog because of ecclesiastical anger.

man employed by it in the 
he is peculiarly fitted. No company or coa- 
tractor would thluk of handling the work as 
the city is doing with collusion between de
partments), with no desire to undertake any 
care or responsibility which does not come 
within a certain domain. All this is wrong 
n principle and practice, and the sooner it 

Is changed the better.

The New York Legislature has passed 
the Page Eight-Hour bill, prohibiting 
children under 10 years of age from 
working more than eight hours a day in 
factories in New York State. One re
quirement of the Act is that the child 
must not begin work before 8 a. m., and 
must not work later than 5 p. m. This 
clause makes it easy foru the .factory in
spectors to see if a child is being worked 
more than the specified time, because he 
cannot work before 8 or after 5 o’clock.

The Friend of Labor.; '
(Christian Guardian.)

But the best friend of labor Is the Car
penter of Nazareth. When the hands of the 
Christ took bold of saw and hammer, and He 
Joined Himself to the great army of the 
world's workmen, it meant that labor's re
proach was to be rolled away. It might 
linger long, but In the very nature of thiny 
It would be found Impossible that a world 
which bowed in worship boB>ro the Carpent
er of Nazareth should treat with scorn the 
tollers of Its side. That ennpenter’s shop of 
Nazareth has flung its htJo over every 
dusty, grimy, noisy worshop on earth. Labor 
stands transfigured since Christ has toiled. 
Beside the wearied toiler in every land 
stands the patient, peerless One, upon whose 
shoulders also rested labor's yoke; and in 
His Gospel lies pent the mighty energy that 
shall transform this sinful world and make 
Its long-drawn wretchedness to pass away. 
Onn thing is suro: His loving hands will 
plait no crown, of thorns, for labor's brow: 
Hii- gentle voice will never send the laborer 
forth to life-long crucifixion, and labor rec
ognizes this.

Mr. Borden is shockingly ill-supplied 
alike with loyal supporters and with 
fighters.- Everybody knows how weak 
his following is in public debating 
power. Whet fa not generally known is 
thht it is very wegk in meh * suited for 
the turbulent but mceea&ry work in 
committee.—Toroi^o News.

That is the confession of a friend. 
Moreover, the New# might have gone fur
ther and confessed that weak os his fob 
Loving is, the organs and managers re
fuse to give their support to the only 
good things in hie platform. Mr. Borden 
is not the party; he does not even lead 
dbe party; and it ie to be added that 
he always show^"too much readiness to 
chetBge hie views TO try to suit the party.

of

Ç A MERITED INCREASE.
With the better conditiou 

post-office finances has some a 
feeling that the small-paid coun
try postmaster should benefit in 
•his salary. There are' hundreds of 
places where local post-offices 
^cpr.vt'nionce, yet where the payment ot 
à salary in any sense proportionate to 

keeping open of 11 shop every lawful 
day in the year would eat up all the pro- 

' ryed>, to say nothing of the necessity of 
ànalntaining mail routes. Necessarily tko 

•xpajf of the officials at such offices has 
’tpssn small. It is to be observed, how

ever, that fow cases arc found in which 
"tfccv-j are not volunteers, even competi
tion, for the position of country post
masters. The offices are very often in 
some -4torc or other place of business, 
and are regarded as conferring a distinct 

'^vuiibage to the fotrsmatc appointee, 
'"tilt her to the minimum salary of tho 
. eruntry postmaster ha* been $£o 1 la fu- 
:"W£ro i: will bo 535. The scale of cow* 

missions hits also bien generally iacraae- 
od and tho allowance for nigh* duty has 

-him extended.
*•1? There will be no objection by reason• 

people to this arrangement. While 
.Jfbfi. post-office was a losing ecsccrn there

was excuse for declining to sawder »d-
wnces. ttflth a redundant revenue that 
4pcs not exist, and the increase is in 

• tipsping with the condition# of the ttaea. 
- W is a measure of jattàce wWsh wfH 1* 
:l$recfated p* the men diroctly affcoUd 

and will be approved by the country.

“To be anybody in: Canada, you have 
got to do ebmething,” says the repre
sentative of the East Anglian Times, 
Ipeatch, England, to his readers in a 
lettçr written on his tour- of the Domin- 
iniou. It is a good and true saying. An
other good thing he noticed here is the 
local loyalty of the people. He illustrates 
it then:

At home, with us, a citizen will lead 
a great I ^0$1 ttt> •uPPose timt he* live» in the 

8 ‘worst^governed town and the most high- 
ne"r n lv zmqxI. Not eo the Canadian. His na

me fawn ie fhc'beet in the world; it is
IX* mill TÏÎJL/*A 4a live i«* *»'1 :i ’-------the onhi plaça to live in, siul if is boom

ing. This altitude gives an appearance of 
life arid vigor. There are no decaying 
towns. 'They are all on the up grade.

Chief Smith might ke*ep his eye upon 
the exotrimentfl being made in New 
York vatlth bloodhound^ with the view 
of establishing a .dog squad in the Police 
Depa-rhmmt. It fa proposed there to buy 
a hundred, of these dogs, which are to be 
used in running down escaped criminals. 
They will be kept in precincts in the 
ejwuwely S4tfctled sections of the city. One 
of the d«t>uty commissioners hae been 
Urrestigadfing tho dog question abroad, 
and he found that dogs are used by the 
police throughout France aHl Brussels 
In tracking fiogitives. Experiments have 
already been made in New York, with 
success. A Sctv days ago, it is reported, 
a bloodhound was nut on a trail four 
hours old, a*d after taking up the scent 
he traced Lfie man through crowded 
streets and ftnellv discovered him in 

hiding in a hafcise.

TO THE HON. GEORGE PERRY GRAHAM. 
Elect-Minister of Railways and Canals.

Still or and upward! Well may we
Desire you Joy. delight and glee 

Upon youP latest leap
AloR to gather glory where
Our Lauriers in their lofty lair 

Their kingly counsels keep.
However renegades may rhll
The loyal Liberals will not fall 

To find the means and men
To hold oar Jo.ved and lustrous land
Where It can Constantly command 

Tho patriot poet'» pen.
—W. M.

COMING TO HAMILTON. *
Mr. W. K. Pearce, late manager of-the 

Dominion Bank at Si. Thomas, who has 
been transferred to this city, and who is 
an enthusiastic golfer and prominent 
member of thê Country Club, was enter
tained by the dub at dinner last Friday 
evening at the dub rooms at Pinafpre 
Park.

There were about 25 present, and en
joyed an excellent dinner. The chair was 
occupied by Mr. John Farley, K.C., and 
the vice-chair by Judge Ermatinger.

After dinner short and appropriate 
addresses were imurle by the chairman, 
Vice-Chairman C. H. McGee, W. A. Buch
anan, of Edmonton; L. H. Dingman, C. 
M. Baldwin, R. M. Anderson and others.

Mr. Pearce suitably responded.

HIGHFIELD SUCCESSES.
Following are recent successes at 

Highfield School:
Royal Military College—C. V. Gran

tham, 18th place at entrance.
Matriculation (^Ontario)—N. S. Caud- 

well (honors in mathematics), W. A. 
Newman.

McGill University—Part II., Arts, H. 
W. Vallance (conditioned in’geoinatl'jr) 5 
Science, N. S. Caudwell (100 per ÿeut. in 
higher algebra, 83 per cent, in trigoncm 
etry). Part I. (4), R. H. Gilbert, 0th 
from nn Ontario school N. Y. Bartlett, 
L. S. Hope, G. C. Ferrie, M. W. VVajker, 
J. R. Ferguson, C. B. Tinling. (3), M. A. 
•Vallance, J. A. Turner.

William Blood, 266 York street, was 
brought up from Toronto by Detective^ 
Campbell yesterday on a charge of ob
taining 50 cents by false pretences from 
Thomas Beecroft. At the Police Ooitrt 
this morning he was remanded till to
morrow to give the police a chance to 
gather together the witneeses.

The echeme whereby the prisoner is al
leged to have obtained the fifty oents 
is as follows: Blood met tieeoroft and 
thirteen other men on Saturday and told 
them, it is alleged, that he wild an agent 
of the Nipiasing Lumber Co., and could 
get them work, but must have itity 
vente from each. They all paid their 
money and then, they claim, they discov
ered Blood was not an agent of the com
pany. Beecroft is the only one who has 
complained so far.

John Fletcher, 57 Liberty street, was 
arrested yesterday on a charge of steal
ing a gun metal watch from James John
son on July 20. He wm remanded till 
to-lnorrow. ,

It is Alleged that the watch was taken 
in a celebration of the Mulholand crowd.

Arthur tiage, 141 George street, was 
charged by John Huttsler with the theft 
of a bicycle. The defendant was sum
moned to appear, and, ns lie did not ac
cept the invitation, a warrant was issued 
for his arrest, and gVrthur will likely 
sleep in the coop to-night.

Ton Xidivs, a [Greek* peanut man, was 
fined $10 for refusing to move from the 
Radial Station comer when ordered to 
do so. The Magistrate expressed the 
opinion that this obstinacy on the part 
01 the Greeks was due to the articles in 
the Spectator.

Mrs. W. Smith, 51 Huglison street 
north, pleaded guilty to ullowipg her 
son,- under 1(1 years of age, to grow up 
without proper parental protection. .The 
boy.was taken.away ana will be sent to 
a home.

Frank Landers, a young lad living at 
88 Ashley street, was fined $5 for being 
drunk and disorderly. Constable Gravelle 
arrested him while he was driving a 
blind horse at breakneck spued around 
the market. v

Janies Holland, no address, was charg
ed with assaulting Carl Farmer, a 12- - 
year-old buy. He pleaded guilty, and 
was let down with a fine of $2. The 
complainant said he was watching some 
boy» tease the prisoner, and they ran 
away, leaving him there to get smashed.

Robert Scott, 187 King street cast, 
was thrown out of a King street east 
quick lunch restaurant last night, and 
was arrested by Constable Duffy for 
being drunk and disorderly. He was 
fined $3 this morning.

Roy Leonard and George Carmichael 
were each asked to pay $2 for remaining 
too far awuy from their cabs.

John Peters, Emerald and Barton 
streets, was fined $2 for having his awn
ing too low.

James Dunsmuir, *350 Hunter street 
west, was fined $2 for leaving some 
building material in front of his house 
without red lights on it. W. Dewart, 
whose horse shied and brokç the buggy 
011 account of the absence of lights, was 
advised to suq Dunsmuir.

Joe McConnell, 74 Bay street north, 
Ed. Sparrow, 202 Bay street north, 
Thomas Xelligan, Ancaster, Peter Sulli
van, 52 Macaulay street east, James 
Rutherford, 54 Crooks etreet, and John 
Burke, 73 John street north, were each 
fined $2 for being drunk.

LABOR’S HOLIDAY
Wai One of the Best Observed Days 

of the Year.

s*je Dress Silks ^sk
No fabric in the dry goods business hae advanced eo much in price ae silks. 

In spite of this fact, our purchasing power has brought us several big lines 
much under the ordinary price. These we put on sale for the balance of the 
week.

* 75c, $1 and $125 Fancy Silks 40c
Navy blue and white Silk Stripes, 75c. for ...l...................  ... ... 49c
Handsome Colored Broche Silks, $1.26, for...............................................49c
Ph.-head Drees Silks, $1.00, for ................. » . ................  49c
Black Lace Stripe SiUy, 76c, for.............................. .............................. 49c
White ground, with black stripe, 76e, for .................................................. 49c
Also odd Drees Lengths of various designs of seasonable Silk Fabrics, 

worth 7£c, $1.00 and $1.25, for ................................................................... . 49c

$1.35 Black Peau de Soie 89c
27-inch Black Peau De Soie, nice bright finish, will give exceptional wear, 

value $1.36, special silk sale price................................................................... 89c

$2.00 Black Peau de Soie $1.25
36-inch Black Peau De Soie Silk, one that we can guarantee for quality, 

appearance and wear; every-day price $2.00, sale price......................... $1.25

Great Show of New Coats
We expect great things of our coat department this season, over l/KK) of 

the very newest designs' in coats at special prices.

Model Jackets at '/3 Off
We bought the Canadian models of a German manufacturer, these gar

ments are better make, have a little more style than the ordinary makes, no 
two of them alike, price 1-3 less than oÿinary.

Special Reduced Prices on Coats and Jackets 
For Wednesday

Ç4.25, $3.60, $3.7^Children1» Rain Coat............  *1.49
$4, $4.26, $4.50, $6.50 Mfew*' Rain coats ................ ........... . #1.99
$4.99 Ladies’ Rain Cdfcte, full length... .... ... ... ... .......... $2.40
$8.69 Ladies’ Rain Coats, H length................................  .......... . *1.T9
$4.50 to $6 Misses’ Rein Coats............ ................................................. $2.19
$5, $6.50, $6.75, Fall Coats for .......... ... ... ... ... ... ...$1.99
$0.76 *> $10 Ladies’ Fall Coats for. ... ... .. ............. ................. $2.99
$11.50 to $18.60 Ladies' Fall Coats for............... ............................$4.99

Great Sale of Blankets and 
Flannels

Thursday rooming wo start a three days’ sale of Blankets «nd Flannel® of 
ich ttc will give exceptional value, having purchased before the big advanceswhich wc will give 

in thcBe article».

—— , i

A Mammoth Sale of
Graniteware
Some thousands of piece# of Grey 

and Mottled Enamelled Ware, pur
chased at a price which enables ae to 
sell them at lee# than the fanufaetur- 
ers’ cost. Although the qualities are 
very Uvge, you must buy Wednesday 
as line» will sell out rapidly.

25c Tea Sleepers 10c
3 dozen Blue and White Mottled 

Enamel Tea Steepere, value in the 
usual way 25c, to clear............. lOe

20c Pudding Pans 13c
6 dozen 3-quart size Granite Pudding 

Pans, extra coated enamel, in blue eçd 
white, with grey enamel lining, value
20c, for....................................... IS*

15c Pie Plates 9c
6 dozen Grey Enamel Pie Plate#, 

first quality good», 11-inch eize, cheap 
at 16c, on eale now for ... .... So

12/4c Jelly Tins 8c .
Grey Granite Jelly Tins, double 

enamel, 9-inch size, 1 inch deep, vaine 
18y»c, on eale for.......... . .., 8c

65c Stove Pots 39c
Do not overlook this bargain: 3 

dozen only first quality Granite Btov^l 
Pots......................................... .....SB

No. 9 Tea Kettles 60c
A quantity of Grey and Blue and 

•White Mottled Tea Kettles, all No. 9 
size .pit bottom, will be disposed of at
the low price of....................... 60c

Round Dinner Pails 39c
3 dozen Seamless Granite Dinne* 

Pails, round shape, about» 3-quart size, 
complete with tin cup, actual price
55c, sale price.................. 8BèN

No. 8 Tea Kettles 50c
A numper of Granite Tea Kettles, i 

grey and blue mottled enamel, No. 8 
I size, in pit and flat bottom, value 85c,
I «filing price..................... - HO®

THE T. E PRATT CO. LIMITED

The Cacadiehi manufacturers are now 
seeing the rinbue and value of advertis
ing. Tho bate*» apd others In annual

DR. ROACH AT ST. MARY’S
Rev. Father Roach, Superior of St. 

Michael’s College, Toronto, preaching at 
the-high mass in St. Mary’s Cathedral 
on Sunday, spoke of the way the church 
was being assailed in different parts, of 
tho world. He referred proudly to the 
fact that only five members of the many 
religious ordegs in France announced 
that they would obey the State before 
the Pope.

Russia Not Altogether Bed. .
St. Petersburg, Sept. 2.—The Hply-I 

Synod has allowed Putkin, who is under 
ssuitew of death by hanging for an 
alleged plot against the Ctefcty (o be 
married in order to legitiàiatitè hidr 
child.

Labor's holiday is. certainly a great 
day in Hamilton and for Hamilton people.
It i$ doubtful if any holiday of the year 
was better observed. With 10,000 or 
12,000 people at Dundurn Park to see the 
labor gantes, the Savoy-Theatre packed 
in the afternoon, the Bennett’s filled to 
overflowing at ita opening in tho even
ing, and the Savoy packed again, the 
Summers Company playing to large 

^crowds -at the Mountain Theatre and 
tho Mountain View> well patronized, 
crowds at the Armory Rink and a big 
attendance at the ball games at Britan
nia Park in the afternoon; all the mov
ing picture arcades, full, and private pic
nics everywhere, the homo-stayers had 
no end of fun. It ie safe to say that an 
aggregate of 20,000 people took in these 
amusements.

As usual, great crowds went to To
ronto for the exhibition. The Grand 
Trank, with its frequent trains and num
erous cars, could not handle all who 
wished to go down in the morning, and 
at the T., H. & B. station the C. P. R.. 
trains were packed and hundreds were 
left behind. Not less than 3,000 or 3,500 
went to the fair by them.

The crowds thât went on the Hamilton 
Steamboat Company’s two steamers, 
Mcdjeska and Macassa, were almost a 
record. During the day the company 
carried between 12,000 and 14,000 peo
ple. Most of them went from Hamilton, 
and a very large majority of those who 
went from here were bound for the ex
hibition. Every, boat was on time.

The Turbinia 'Company's Niagara also 
carried a lyge load of passengers.

Travel on all the electric railways was 
heavy. The Radial cars to the Bench 
were all crowded and the special service 
to Oakville took all that could be han
dled.

NEW ST. STEPHENS
Church of England on the Mountain 

Opened on Sunday.

Sunday marked the opening of Sfc. Ste
phen’s Anglican Church, on the moun
tain at the East End Incline. There was 
a very large attendance at the services, 
the church being filled to overflowing. 
At the morniitg service Bishop DuMdulin 
preached. He wag assisted uuring the 
service by Rev. J. Fennell,, rector of the 
parish, Canon Bull and A.,‘D. Caslor, as
sistant of the parish.
' Bishop DuMoulin in his sermo.i refer
red to the growth of the Church of Erg- 
land in Hamilton and vicinity, ami dwelt 
on the necessity of public places of wor
ship in these days, when materi:tli».u h i 
a tendency to predominate dll things, 
spiritual and otherwise. He also spoke 
of the reverence that should come from 
people, in their devotions in Gods 
house. He congratulated the people who 
live on the mountain upon their enter
prise and energy in the erection of a 
new place of worship, and hoped that 
tney might be long spared to worship 
in the new church.

In the afternoon the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew had charge of the services. 
Rev. \\r. G. Davie, of Stoney Creek, 
preached the sermon.

Ven. Archdeacon Clark conducted the 
services in the evening, and gave a splen
did, thoughtful sermon.

Mr. C. H. Ellis and Mr. W. Jaggard 
are the Wardens of St. Stephen’s.

BRITISH JOURNALIST DEAD.

One of the Touring Newspaper Party 
Succumbs in Montreal.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—J. M. Attenbor
ough. of Manchester, Eng., one of the 
British journalists, who yesterday com
pleted a month’s tour of Canada as the 
guests of the Canadian Government, 
died on Saturday mornipg at the Glen
garry Hospital.

The remains will in all probability be 
taken to Manchester, where the family 
of the deceased reside. Mr. Attenbor
ough was for many years connected with 
the Manchester Guardian, which paper

he represented during hia tour of Can
ada. He was about tbjrty-five years of
age" _—***——

PALMA TEAM.
Capt. Skeddea of This City May Win 

a Piece.

Ottawa, Sept. 3.—The following is a 
list of the Canadians selected, including 
their scores in the grand aggregate made 
at the D. R. A. matches, who will remain 
in Ottawa and compete for places to re- 

j present Canada in the Palma trophy 
match, which is to take place at Ottawa, 
Sept. 7. The team consists of eight 
men: Elmett' 323; Richardson, 320; Mac
hines, 319; Russell, 317; McIIarg, 315; 
Jones, 315; Smith, 315; Crowe, 315*. Gra
ham, 313; Kerr, 313; Keliv, 311; Bayle®, 
307; G. M. Perry, 300; Skedden, 305. 

j Total, 4,304. Average, 313 12-14.
The following is a list of the English 

team: Martin, 319; McHaffie, 319; Raven, 
317 ; Tatton. 310; Wallingford, 313; Rich 
ardson, 313; Ormondson, 311; Comber, 
311; Varley, 30!); Parnell, 308; Laurence, 
308; Cowan, 307. Total, 3,751. Average, 
312 7-12.

The above figures arc totals made in 
grand aggregate at Ottawa this last 
weiduËmd it will be noticed the Canadian 
tci**o be selected to compete in the 
I’d^Btrophy made a better average 

British team.
—'Hie contest to decide the Canadian 
Palma team will take place on Friday 
and the Palma match on Saturday.

In the closing matches of the meet the 
Ninety-first Highlanders of Hamilton 
distinguished themselves by being second 
for the Gzowski cup, for teams of six 
men, distance unknown, not exceeding 
800 yards, 20 rounds per man—Cup and 
$50., 10th R. S., 322.

v$45—91st Regt., 28L.
$40—Q. O. R.. 278.
$35—00th, 278. ' " 1
$30—48th, 208. v*
$20— 15th, 258.
British challenge shield, open to teams 

competing in the Gzowski and Dunrton- 
ald matches, shield to go to team making 
the highest combined score—10th R. S. 
354.

The following were the chief result® of 
Saturday:

$0, Scrgt. Major Huggins, 13th, Ham
ilton.

Running mail competition: $10,. Col. 
Cowan, British team, 24; $15. Pte. W. H. 
Xichol. 13th, 23; $5. Sgt. T. Beyle®, 10th 
R. G., 22; Pte. A. Rutherford, 2nd Q. O. 
R., 22; Corp. II. Greet, 2nd Q. O. R., 22; 
Sgt. Major Huggins, 13th, 22; $4, Pte. 
Whitehorn. 10th R. G., 22; Sgt, J. White,
Q. 0. R., ,22.

Gibson match, 5 rounds in 40 seconds: 
Cup and $11, Major Utton. R. C. R., 25; 
$11, Pte. R. McLaren, 48th. 25; $5, S. 
Sgt. Davidson, 13th, 24; Sgt. Major Hug
gins, 13th, 24; Sgt. W. Kellv, 10th R. G., 
24; Sgt. J. P. White, 2nd Q. O. R., 24: 
$4, S. Sgt. Cliffe, 2nd Q. O. R., 23; Capt.
R. A. Robertson, 13th, 23; Corp. H. Greet, 
2nd Q. O. R.. 21 ; S. Sgt. .1. Kerr, 48th, 21.

Judging distance, field glass: .Sgt. A. 
F. Stick, 78th, Nova Scotia, 8; $8.00, Sgt. 
Major Huggins, 13th, 6.

Sg* Major S. J. Huggins, 13tK was 
seventh in tWrevolver match.

Trick Should be Stopped. * 
(Galt Reformer.)

A Hamilton man has been fined for 
facing peaches—putting the big ones 
on top and the small ones underneath. 
This is a trick of the trade that 
should be stopped. It condemns the 
many for the dishonesty of the few, 
and brings Canadian products into disre-

A Slander.
(St. Thomas Times.)

A Barton township farmer, aftef 
spending n day in Hamilton, wandered 
into a police station and asked the offi
cer in charge to hang him. He had been 
swindled out of his money, and courted 
death rather than face a prospect; of life 
in the city where the Hamilton Times is 
printed. A kindly magistrate took com
passion on the man, however, and caused 
his return to the livelier life of the farm.

W. Svenser. a workman on the new 
compensating basin north of R^inn, 
while employed on Wednesday in exca
vating for the construction of the new 
steel and concrete tank, was fatally crush
ed by falling earth. His skull was crack
ed and his arm and leg injured.

The negotiations between France and 
Canada regarding new commercial rela
tions have resulted in a complete under
standing.

An artillery officer at Odessa, Russia, 
accidentally drooped a bomb which he 
was examning, killing himself and'(four 
policemen.

THEY WORSHIPPED LIBERTY.

Chinese Sifilors Prayed to Statute in New 
York Harbor.

New York, Sept. 2.—When the British 
steamer Braemar of the Werreck line, 
plying between England, China, Japan 
and the United States, anchored just be
low .Jledloe’s Island ycaterday the entire 

‘crew of 37 pig-tailed Chinamen scurried 
below, only to reappear, each one bearing 
a bunch of burning jdss sticks.

A® the vessel swung with the ebbing 
ptidte and the bow pointed straight to
ward the statue of Liberty, the 37 Celes
tials waved the joss sticks, chanted a 
prayer and kow-towed to the deck. None 
pf them had ever been to New York be
fore, and they believed the statue a 
great idol

Wednesday
September 4th, 1907 SHEA’S Fine Table Linens 

Our Specialty

Summer Goods Must Go
Aatunm Grod^ in ,‘very d«P«tment, which we must dear to make room for
many below coot j . . them th!y ,re aure t0 * Sickly picked up. Some .t co.t
oummer Bkpencnced shopper, take «dv.ut.ge of the« cut price», even to keep them over until next

Mzsaay J °«r4^aIv ?00dî are arrjving daily, and we are now able to present to
I B tile vJOQuS you all the best and newest ideas of foreign and home designers; while

buying for spot cash in immense quantities makes it possible for us to make 
\ the prices popular.

New Fall Skirts Autumn Dress Goods
These are all tailor made and bhox^v tiere tlley aie>in a11 the new weaves 

a large assortment of new styles, grey colorings. Rich Black Panamas, 
tweeds and black Venetians, worth ®'!*° the popular leatheroid shades and
$4.00, for $2.96

Cloth Skirts
In black and navy blue Venetian 

cloth, made with plaits and large tucks, 
two special line» .... $14.60 and $6

New Dress Trimmings
In the Greek and Oriental designs; 

here you will find dainty, stylish trim
mings in all the new patterns, as well 
as many pretty novelties, at 35, OOc 
and................... y. $1.00 per yard

Military Braids
Silk,and Wool Braids, in all colors 

and widths; this popular trimming is 
again shown for fall; prices at per 
yard ................................... 6 to 25c

Staple Department
Our Table Linens are being opened 

up daily and we now have, a larger and 
finer assortment than ever.

72-inch Table Damask, extra quality, 
in all splendid designs, worth $1, for 
......................................................... 76c

Unbleached Damask
A firm fine weave, 64 inches wide, 

and many beautiful new floral designs, 
worth 75c, for.............................50q

Bleached Cotton
A first quality Cotton, 40 inçjies 

wide, fine even thread, special .........
••• ............... ...................... lOc yd

NOTIONS
Perfect Hose Supporters '

The best on the market, side and 
per yard front supports, large, small and med-

Hosiery Specials ,’"n ,iz™' pw poir.................80c
All Wool Hoik, double Iwt Th New Back Combs

black, just the weight for fall weather .ÏVi' ""
36c per pair, or 8 pair, for $1.6o ^ 80,4 and are *“ b‘*h cllM «>£*».

blues and greens, in profusion. 50,
69c and................................ IF 1.00

Roxanas
In medium weights, first quality, all 

shades and black, 50, 75c and JF1

Stylish Plaids
In tartan and ombre colorings, all 

wool plaids, for fall costumes. 75c
and...........................................*1.00

Chiffon Broadcloth
One of our leaders/ which weJhave 

priced specially. It’s 62 inches wide, a 
splendid quality, black, bfown and



TUESDAY.

IN THE WORLD 
OF AMUSEMENT

Crowds at the Savoy.Under auspicious circumstances, Ben-
wttV new vaudeville theatre, edjoining ^ Savoy vaudeville theatre played 
the Terminal station, was opened last aq 0a.pacitv yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The opening was a big success evening. The audiences were largely re- 
tu every way and the President and iho I presentotive, too. many of thetai kml-
“ ' ‘ ' ” Amusementdirectors of the Bennett 
Ouibpnny as well as the local manager,
Mr. Geo. F. Driscoll, had every reason 
to be pleased with their efforts av.d 
with the way their first «efforts to pro
vide high class entertainment at popu
lar prices were received by Hamiltonians 
There was a huge and'representative ru- 
dienoe present and hundreds were tui li
ed away, being unable to gain admit
tance- The oilier thing necessary to make 
thé opening a pronounced success was 
a good performance and that was cer
tainly given; the bill was a capital one.
Dygiuiton society was well represented 
ami a fashionable crowd occupied Vue 
boxes and many of the orchestra chairs.
Among tho box holders were :

Mayor Stewart and party; Mr. XV. J.
| Boutham and party, tlie Misses Lewis 

cud party, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. K. Mur- 
1 ton, Dr. Cummings and party, Mr. and 

Mm. It. B. Harris and party, .Albert Dy- 
1 meut, M. P.; and Robert llobson and 

party, Hon. Adam and Mrs; Beck and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Crerar and party,
Mr. and Mrs. Eastwood and party, and 

: Mrs. Col. Gibsou and party, and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Gardiner and party.

Before the performance commenced.
Mayor Stowart, from h# box, made a - , , . ,
ebort nddrras, informally declaring the several parodies and a 
theatre open. He said in part:

“On looking around I cannot but feel 
my surprise and pleasure at the perfec
tion of the houec, both as regards art is 
tic finish and as to the measures tak?n 
to ensure the comfort of its patrons. 1 
think that the Bennett Canadian Thea
tre syndicate, which is an institution 
composed of Canadians and run with 

i Canadian capital, is deserving of rvciy 
support at the hands of the, people of 
Hamilton. I see in the advent of this new 
theatre a compliment to the growth, 
both in population and wealth, of tliisj 
beautiful city oflours, and 1

lies being present and the evening audi
ence was a stylish one. There are nine 
acts on this week’s bill, which is better 
even than the programme given on open
ing week. All the acts are above the 
average. La Voile’s dog show opens the
bill, and it took with the audience. The 
professor lias certainly educated his 
eight or ten animals to a higher degree 
than could be expected of dumb animals. 
Tiie act comprises the general line of dog 
tricks ami a two round boxing exhibi
tion, which is most amusing. Rose Busch, 
a dainty soprano, charmed the 'house i 
with her sweet singing. It places her 
among the foremost of entertainers and I 
worthy of the three or four encores she j 
received. Morgan and Chester, present- j 
ir.g a German comedy, start the even- ' 
ing’s laughter, and it is kept up right 
through the act. It is a conversational 
occ, but funny enough to make one hap
py. A novel turn is given by the Goetz 
trio, two ladies and a gentleman, aero- 
bats from the Berlin Winter Garden. • 
They feature on this, their first np- J 
peuiar.ee in America, bail balancing and ; 
slack wire walking work. One lady 
holds the wire with her teeth for her 
partner's performance. For this feat 
and numerous others of strength and 
skill they were liberally applauded. Geo- 
W. Day/a blackface comedian, with

arcade and theatrt were crowded from 
early morning until 11 p. m., the man
agement handled the business in a sat
isfactory manner. The programme, which 
consisted of “Life's Realities,” “Çock 
Fighting,” “The Butcher,” and “A Square 
Deal.” Miss Watsdn, Hite of New York, 
illustrated the pretty waltz song “Some 
One.” An entire change of programme 
will be given Thursday.

Coming to the Grand.
The musical farce success, “My Wife's 

Family,” will be given at the Grand to
morrow night. This comedy has met 
with liberal patronage wherever it has 
been presented and made a hit when seen 
liero last season. It follows the lines of 
the celebrated Hoyt farces and this year 
strictly up-to-date musical numbers have 
been introduced. Seats are now on sale.

Next Saturday afternoon and evening 
at the Grand the old time favorite Irish 
play “Kerry Gow,” will be given. The 
role made famous by Joe Murphy, is be
ing plated this season by Bernard Daly, 
a young comedian. He is said to have a 
sweet tenor, the exact counterpart of 
the late W. J. Scanlan’s.

Potter J. White’s “Faust” will be pre
sented et the Grand on Friday night, 
with Miss Olga Verne as Marguerite.nz
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SCHOOL SHOES
AND OTHER KINDS Of SHOES

the feminine race, is particularly dcVer 
in liis line of amusement. One or twd 
more of his short songs would be greatly 
accepted. A one-act comedy with mu
sic. entitled “Stanley’s Nightmare,” has 
many startling surprises. It is the real
ity of a man’s dream, and the pranks 
played by a small lad, assisted by spe
cial scenery, containing trap doors «and 
sliding panels, is somewhat sensational. 
The singing, too, is catchy, especially the 
song of Jos. Madden, “I’d Hate to See 
the Sights That Some Men See.” An 
operatic treat is in store for all who 
hear the Italian male trio, refined vocal
ists. They sing in their native tongue,

„ -- 7—, —.. am eoufi- . ••
dent that our citizens are quite willing ! h ^
to support a theatre of this character. 1 and their voices are marvellously train. 
From what many of my friends tell me, ; ed. '11:is act received about the most 
tho Bennett theatre company is noted | hearty acknowledgment. Hickey and 
throughout the country—^and 1 believe j NeLsm gave a twisted and tangled net 
they arc actuated with a desire to put a 1 that is nmiieiaer. Th» 
theatre in every large city in the Dour tumbles around with a table, while the 

partner sings. The kinetogrnph pictures 
close the show.

è Big houses nre looked for all week, 
on account of the excellence of the bill.

Mrs." Sothern Blinded.
New York. Sept, 2.—Virginia Harned; 

the actress, who is the wife of E. H. 
Sothern. was brought to this city on a 
special train last night, suffering from 
blindness brought on from taking sev
eral \fla«^ight pictures in New Haven.

In order to get Miss Harned in the 
centre of the pictures, the photographer 
kept the camera close to her. She stood 
the strain for pictures of the first three 
nets, and then said that she was too 
tired to make two more changes of 
costume for the romninincr two acts. 
Early yesterday she called her maid and 
said that she was unable to fe. Drs.

| Allinger and Blake were summoned and
IIi« Worship’s suggjtfon woo carriod I ?'er !"'r ™

out, the orchestra striking up the Can I '-fore sue was able to rz!«r the 
solan song which the amijenro sang ¥,of on<- e-vo' M,c ma.v rwoïer l""r 
heartily. 6 j

During the evening Mr. C. W. Iiennett Holiday Crowd at Summers’,
received a large number of congratula- There was the u«ual holiday crowd 
toiy telegrams. From Mr. Marienelli, the . at Summer's mountain theatre vesterdav, 
organizer of the $10,000,OCX) theatrical ! , . . . . * . .
syndicate, now in Paris, name “Good "“Jf",,”' Ç *-v lKnK" frow4ed
lock for opening.” From E. F. Aikee, ! f both ‘H**1 "‘"T a",d.TlCnH,g 
»n,roller of ISO American and 102 Eur- j ‘“"“"T % U‘ l‘|l«'¥ ,e a"'-li’a";, 
opean houses: “My congratulations and V'T K, n 1!“'1'*,or * "'-''T'""’"- 
best wishes for tl« opening of Hamilton - ln„fo,rr ac. s‘ u
k-„c. .. r .*» i Peter Perchant. Geo. 11. Summers;
achievement fn w it h h*! °t1C *non’! Gilbert Murdoch. Harrv Waterhouse;
fnlear^r mIw,V h . » W°'“le' i Hiehard Gordon, Fred. J! Dorittv; Tom

! 'YT-Ar,hur >xr;,A? rHs*- ^

vonrey^to Bennett aud associates wish- • - -

inion, and have done so already in Hali
fax, St. John’s, Quebec, Montreal. Ot
tawa, Hamilton and London. This com
pany m noted I say for the strongly mor
al and artistic' shows they.introduce, to 
the public. The tabloid form of enter
tainment—vaudeville for such entertain
ments, artf I understand—in sudli a bouse 
an this must commend themselves to 
the public. There is no reason why mo
thers and fathers and children too, should 
not visit this house, seeing what care 
has been exercised in securing for tlieir 
amusement wholesome, and diverting en
tertainment*. In conclusion, let mo say, 
that I wish this new theatre every suc
eras and congratulate the manager, Mr. 
Driscoll, on the house lie has clump of. 
Ho is a man well, spofc#) of by all and 
is welcome to the city. I think it would 
not be inappropriate to inaugurate this 
beautiful Canadian theatre by singing 
“The Maple Leaf for Ever.”

that Hamilton house may prove sue : Jenny Joy, Cecil Gordon ; Belle Gordon,
, . . ... i -— j Belle Stevenson,eeasful and popular like the other l>en- 1 Between the acts vaudeville turns were 

nett houses.” Other . wiros reached Mr. \ given bv Misses Gordon and Haves, Miss 
Bennett from friends through the U. S. lîessie jx,e an<i m,. Arthur Stone.

! The, same bill will rule all week. Ttfc The bill presented was a good one, and company closes its successful engagé* 
sufficiently varied to please almost all ,lu.nt i,êre on Saturday night, 
tastes. Several of tho acts were what is j
known in the profession as headliners, \ Banquet at Bennett’s,
and the audience was not slow to appre- : After the performance at Bennett's 
cute them. j theatre last night, a barbaque, or bau-

William A. Dillon, monologue artist, : quet, wad held on the stage, to mark the 
made the hit of tho evening with Ids-' advent of the Ben licit Co. in Hamilton, 
songs. On account of tho large amount All the attaches of the theatre from 
of “talking” done, Mr. Dillon had his ssv j Manager Driscoll down and some of the 
In rhyme, and his songs were certainly * stockholders of the company were 
good. He was given a hearty encore for rent, besides a few invited guest 
his own composition, “Every Little Bit j Albert Dynient, *' **
Added to What You’ve Got ‘Makes Just ! Speeches were 
a Little Bit More,” and in response civ- ! T. H. Smnllma

Pre- 
Mr.

M. P., presiding, 
made by Major Beatty,

_________ _ response giv- j T. H. Smnllma». and General Maimger
ing a side-splitting burlesque on the cele- ! Bennett, of London, local manager Dris- 
brated Scotch songster, Jack Lorimer, ’ Mr. John Dickensun and others, 
who is well known to Hamilton theatre- | At the Red Mill.
80®^5- Labor Day was a big day nt the Red

Much interest wa* evinced m Virginia ( Mill—the largest since the popular liti- 
whose company of four presented Ue theatre wa« opened. Although all tlie

one-act mueicaj/eomedy, entitled “A 
Midnight MlstaWf” The plbt was not 
very deep, but tne sketch kept tlic audi
ence in roars of laughter. Miss Earle's 

i songs were greatly enjoyed. Her sup-

fresh at night
If 0:ie Use* tiia nig-bt 14u. 1 of Po ,d

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 2nd, 190<. 
Headquarters 13th Regiment. 

Regimental Orders by Lieut.-Col. E. E.
W. Moore, Commanding^

No. 70—The following extract from G.
‘ o. No. 130, 0th July, HKI7. is published 

for the information of this corps:
13th Regiment, to be Honorary 

Colonel, Lieut.-Col. Alexander Hug- 
gins Moore, retired 19th June 11907. 

No. 71—The regiment will P“™de .J" 
marching order (tartan, serge, with Mmet/and kit haga, at 8.00 a. m. on 
Wednesday. September «h. for the 
purpose of proceeding to Buffalo, - 
V Pouches will not be worn.

Ko. 72—Horses will be entrained a 
' Walnut street at 8.30 a. m.
No. 73—Each N. C. O. and lian will 

earrv the usual necessaries HI his kit Lg. also scarlet tunic, blue serge 
trousers, leather leggings and forage

KoaP74—Standing orders for the trip 
have been issued and must be strictly 
adhered to by members of the regi-
mofieers will take the usual precau
tion for safe travelling on the tram.

No 75—Officers’ baggage must be at the 
' prill Hall not later than 8.30 p. m. on 

Tuesdav. 3rd inst.
Besides tartan serge, officers will 

carry scarlet and blue serge.
No 70-Tag* will he issued at Quarter

master’s stores on Tuesday evening, 
3rd inst.. for putting on eatli kit.

Xo 77—The following will be the detail 
fbr Regimcntaal Orderly duties for the
8 00:a m. to 12 noon, Wednesday-

captain of day. Captain Mason. Sub-
altern of day, Lieut. Dalle}. Regi 
mental Orderly Sergeant, Color- 
Sergt. Svme. of E Company. Regi
mental Orderly Corporal, Corp. Sib-

.o'nooV wB'y,to gimrd mount

day, Lieut. Parry. Regrmen al Order- 
lv Sergeant. t’olor'Sergt. Athawres, I 
Company. Regimental Orderly Corp
oral. Corp. Little. A Company. 

Guard Mount Wednesday to Reveille 
Thursday—Captain of the day 
Captain Fearman. Subaltern of day, 
l.icut. Gibson. Regimental Orderly 
Sergeant, Color Sergt. M eston. H 
Company. Regimental Corporal, 
Corp. Thorne. C Company.

Reveille Thursday to 12 noon Thurs- 
dav—Copt a in of (jay. Capt. Robert- 
SOÛ. Subaltern of day. Lieut. Sey. 
Regimental Orderly Sergeant, tolor- 
Sergt. Parkhill. G Company. Regi
mental Orderly Corporal, Corporal 
Burkholder. 11 Company.

12 noon to return to Hamilton—Capt. 
of dav. Major Lihatt. Subaltern of 
dav—Lieut. Laidlaw. Regimental 
Orderly Sergeant. Color-Sergt. F.llis, 
A Companr. Regimental Orderly 
Corporal, Corp. Harvey. D Company. 

Bv order,
BERCY DOMYILLE, Cajitain.

Adjutant.

MR. JONES IN WINNIPEG.
Seneca Jones, secretary-treasurer of 

the Canadian Millers’ Mutual Fire Insur 
ance, of this city, is in Winnipeg, on a 
tour' of inspection for the company.

Mr. .Tones has visited Western Canada 
five times: and he finds wonderful im
provements to have been made since his 
first trip about fifteen years ago.

Speaking of the crops in the vicinity of 
Souris. Estcvau, Carman. Deloraine, 
Boissevain, and that district generally 
Mr. Jones expresses the opinion that 
they have an excellent outlook indeed 
for* a good yield and a good sample He 
was not so favorably impressed with the 
Red River valley district. Harvesting, he 
found, is becoming quite general; a good 
deal of reaping has been done already.

NEW COMPANIES.

No matter what kind of Shoes ytra may require, always bear En 
utTnd that you can" do a little better at tins store both in 6TLYE AND 
VALUE than you can do elsewhere.

You see this la an exclusive store—untiring- but shoes and shoe find
ings, every dollar's worth of Shoe» are purchased for prompt cash, 
the choicest lines being selected here and tiwe from the best manu- 
fartarers, and when the Shoes arrive the price m marked In plain fig
eras at a fair profit, and only- ans price is- asked or accepted.

For Young Men Who Dress Well
The dressy ymmg man who wants snappy, stylish Shoes, should 

see ear new fall Unes, as fn no ether store will you see such natty 
Shoes. This week will see the most of our Fall Shoes far stock, and 
we would like you to- call and see how nloefy we can fit your feet. 
Our aim Ss to gfve t* each customer a PERFECT FIT end GOOD 
VALUE for the asemey.

LADIEST SHOES—This week we win receive about nine hundred 
pairs of ne American Shoes to sell at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 They are 
STYLISH and GOOD, or they would not be ear sale at this stores

H AGAR SHOES—The Hagar Shoes are nicer than ever this sea
son. Anreriraw Shoe travellers have ns that Hagar Shoes are the
only Shoes far Grands that interfere with their Canadian: business. We 
have the agency in Hamilton, far Hagar Shoes.

30 and 32 
King St. West J. D. CLIMIE 

A Noted Desperado.

For the tapture of w
BILL MINER.

hom the Canadian nuthoritles paid $12,500 and who has eeoaiiea 
from custody.

1 result.

port was good, but the lover in the play 
possessed a rich deep bass voice, instead 
of the regulation tenor. The farce went 
with a dash.

Probably the most wonderful act of
tlm evening was the turn of the two i A school teacber of Mcdja Kan ,1V, 
Fmneye, hthe* nnd daughter whirl, woe , in thi, com,.,c[ioI1: v , com'mcnc,d the

* '"W ^ 'aY ,r,l ,a G "se of Cmpe-Nut. food five month, eRo. 
water. They ate, drank and did other 1 .. __ . ... , „ , ,
stunts under water, in full view of the Y.îh s . ' Yk *° P°°r ta,t
•peetatore. Mr. Finney gathered 7-,l : 1 th.ou^t 1 ,'vould ,ha'° t0 7 
coins from the bottom of the tank with 1 ?ork '*0*f h.crr„11 w,a lo,ia8
hie mouth, remaining, for a marvelously I m wel8h ' little appetite was ner 
long time under water. ' ' ron’ and sleepless and eiperieneed al-

Lamont’a dog and monkey cirrus made constantiy. a feeling of exhaustion
good. The act was exceedingly well 1 tr?e“ X,rio.U3, rrm,d,es wlth?ut 
staged, and the performance given by re*uRdt (hen 1 determined to give parti- 
the animals was clcrer. ' ! 'uljr attention to my food, and hare

Corleton and Terre, conversational i learned something of the properties of 
comedians, were very funny ; Jessica Croe | Grape-Nuts for rebuilding the brain and 
did a good whistling turn; Marion and ; ner'’° centres.
Pearl brought down the house in â com- 1 ^ commenced using that food and
edr ringing and dancing stunt ; the AV I haT0 R^ce nuide 0 constant and rapid 
then twins proved to be as clever erratic 4$*P*fovem««t- in Jiealth in spite of the 
dancers as nave been seen here; McPhee fact that nil this time I have been cn- 
and Hill appeared in an original and 1 paged in the muet strenuous and 
laughable aerial act. The performance | work.

_____  Provincial charters have been granted
If by proper selection of food one can ! two Hamilton companies. They arc : 

feel strong and fresh at the end of a i Canadian Condenaed Milk Co., Ham,I- 
day’s work, it is worth while to know j t0"’ capi.Ul1 „ X,,, ,the kind of food that will produce tide ! 011 Lo ’ H,,m1"on’ c,P,tal

“Why don’t you write your life!”
The question was asked of A.E. Miner, 

alias W. J. Miner, alias W. A. Morgan, 
alias G. W. Edwards, or, as be has been 
known up and down the Pacific coast for 

; forty years, plain Bill Miner.
| It was asked but a few months ago,
! when Old Bill was a humble shoemaker, 
j serving the sixteenth month of his life 
! sentence in Westminster Penitetftiary 
I for the last of his train robberies, that 
of the C. 1*. K. Transcontinental at mid- 

! night ou May 8, 1900.
"Someone else can do that," replied 

: the silver-haired desperado, "but he will 
! have to wait for the last chapter, for 
Bill Miner is very much alive, even 

j though he iafBixty-iive.”
Within two weeks this most notorious 

stage ami train robber in America prov
ed how much he was alive. Complain
ing of swollen feet and rheumatism, he 
pleaded for work in the brickyard. On 
the afternoon of Aug. 7, with three fel
low convicts, Miner, within the range of 
vision of two guards and an instructor, 
dug a hole under the fence surrounding 
the brickyard and then, with the hatchet 
with which he had been working, broke 

I the chain that imprisoned a seven-foot 
; ladder aud all four scaled the twelve- 
, foot stoni* wall of the Penitentiary in 
: broad daylight.
j To-day, Miner is free, the freedom 
| with which he is familiar—pursued by 
! bloodhounds and a regiment of officers 
! armed and mounted, and sought for by 
' every police officer and detective in Brit- 
! ish Columbia and Washington Stato*

Meanwhile, the Department of Justice 
at Ottawa is considering the reward that 
will again be offered for his capture, 
dead or alive. Fifteen months ago, 

j 12,500 was paid out to Mounted Po- 
i lice officers whose rifles covered Miner 
' and his confederates, Dunn and Colqu- 
j houn, seven miles from the scene of 
■ their hold-up of the C. P. R. Transcon
tinental near Kamloops when the des-

wae brought to a close with new motion 
pictures, shown by the Bcnnettograph.

For a first night the performance ran 
smoothly and there were no noticeable 
hitches. * Tho vast audience was seated 
with deepatoh, the usher* being up to 
thnir work. Mr. J. Melody, chief usher, 
was congratulated on the work ef his 
■ton. All the attaches are in uniform.

There wee sjtother largo audience at 
ttw theatre this afternoon. The same 
bill will bo presented every afternoon 
and evening tins weak.

“H
“I gained twelve pounds in weight 

and have c good appetite, my nerves are 
steady and I slpop sound. I have euch 
strength and reserve force that I feel 
almost as strong and fresh at the close 
of a day’s work ns at the beginning.

“Before using Grape-Nuts I was trou
bled much with weak eyes, but as my vi
tality ir.crrased my eyes became strong
er. I never heard of ary other food as 
nutritions nr.d economical oa Grape- 
Nuts.” Read “The Road to Wellville," 
in packages. “There’s a Reason^

Dundas Personals.
Rev. J. R. Patterson, of Brantford, has 

been paying old Dundas friends a call.
II. C. Davie cleaned up things at the 

dog show atr the Toronto exhibition.
James Freed, an old Dundas boy, is 

calling on old time friends in Dundas. He 
does business in New York. He left here 
nearly 40 years ago. but succeeded in 
finding a number of old time friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Blackburn, of 
Chatham and, Mr. and Mrs. Lam plough, 
of Winona, are visitors at the Cushman

Daniel Duggan, an old Dundee boy, 
now doing business in St. Mary’s, was 
In town recently looking up friends.

GALT CONVENTION.

Well-Attended Meeting of Plymouth 
Brethren in Progress.

Galt, Sept. 3.—The convention of the 
Plymouth Brethren of Canada and the 
United States, which is held annually at 
Galt, opened on Saturday afternoon with 
a large attendance of delegates. Many 
arrived on tho morning trains, the ma
jority, however, coming in during the 
afternoon. Two sessions were held on 
Saturday, three on Sunday and three 
yesterday.

peradoes got a few registered letters 
and quite overlooked $36,UU0. This was 
due to the coolness of Mail Clerks Wills 
and McQuarrie, who convinced the rob
bers that they had seen all tho regis
tered mail bags.

They were liberally rewarded by the 
C. P. R. for their bravery. These were 
the members of the, Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police who gathered in the 
$12,500: Sergeant Wilson, Corporal
Stewart, Constable Tabadeau, Constable 
Browning, Sergeant Shoebottom and Ser
geant Thomas, all of Calgary, with “Slim 
Jim” Benyon as guide.

Miner had, until then, been living on 
the $7,000 which he had “lifted” from 
the C. P. R. express at Mission Junction, 
September, 1904. The year before he 
had held up and robbed the Oregon Rail
way & Navigation Company’s express 
securing some $5,000. Two years before 
this he served the last» of a twenty-five 
years’ sentence in San Quentin, Califor
nia, penitentiary.

lie had actually served twenty-two 
years, the rest being allowed for good 
conduct. This sentence followed his con
viction, by the confession of a confeder
ate, for .the robbery of the Del Norte, 
Colorado, stage, in the later seventies.

Miner almost killed Sheriff Brenaugh 
and Officer Goodwin, who first made his 
capture for this crime. They had bound 
him with wire and then sought to bring 
him to Del Norte in a wagon. But they 
were compelled to camp over night some 
distance from Del Norte. Completely ex
hausted, the Sheriff and his officers 
slept, leaving the teamster on guard. 
Miner got loose, secured the officers’ 
revolvers, wounded all three and fled. 
But six months later both were caught 
in Sacramento, California. Ilis pal con
fessed, and life sentence for both fol-

The record of Miner is lost here. He 
had, according to Del Norte officers, 
been robbing stage ooachee for fifteen 
years previous to this.

WANT U. S. MONEY.
Havana Masons Go on Sbike-4,000 

Buildings Under Construction.

Ilarana, Cube. Opt 3.—Four thousand 
buildings under constructon or about to 
be constructed were abandoned yester
day when the maeons struck, demanding 
the payment of their wages in American 
money. The police are guarding the build
ings with orders to stop all meeting 
near them or interference by the strik
ers with masons willing to work.

The cigarmakere are supporting the 
masons and will contribute part of their 
wages to the strikers’ fund.

The president of the eigarmakers un
ion advised the masons to-night to keep 
order as being the best means of win
ning, reminding them of the cigarmak- 
ere' success.

This may bo tho beginning of a gen
eral move for American money, expect
ed since the eigarmakers’ strike.

Tho resignation of Rev. Wm. Frizzell,^ 
Ph.B., from tho pastorate of Queen 
Street East Presbyterian Church, Toron
to, comes up to-day lief ore tho mooting 
of Presbytery. Mr. Frizzell has been ob
liged to take this step owing to con
tinued ill-healt/h.

FIVE WERE KILLED
Eleven Hurt in a Railway Wreck on 

Chesapeake & Ohio Road.

Charleston, W. Va., Sept. 3.—A revised 
list shows that five persona were killed 
and elewn injured when a Chesapeake 
& Ohio local train was derailed a mile 
below Kanawha Falls last night.

The dead:
William Campbell, Venctta, W. Va.
Walter Saunders, Wendall, W. Va.
Silas Vaught, Geuley, W. Va.
Allen Levine, express messenger, Hin

ton, W. Va.
A white man, name unknown.
Rqbert Allan, colored, suffered a bro

ken leg. Injuries to the others are so 
slight that they will continue on their 
journey. Spreading of the rails is sup
posed to have caused the accident. The 
track was torn up for several hundred 
wards. Trains were delayed for several

àSSâ

STANLEY MILLS & CO•j Limited. >
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3rd. 1907

ANNUAL SALE OF School Shoes
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this week. 

Four days in which to provide for the wants ot the boys and 
girls at big savings.

Hundreds of pairs of spic and span School Shoe*—each with its spedftl 
price mark for the four remaining days of this week.

Each pair has been bought with the utmost care, and mothers wffl find 
nothing in this sale but the best made, best wearing, most comfortable l 
grades of Children’s Shoes. r

In addition to the special bargains for each day of the sale, we will gfre, 
with every pair of Children’s Shoes sold

ABSOLUTELY FREE
With every pair of Children’s Shoes sold 

A Rubber Tipped Lead Pencil and a fine big Scribbler
The sale atarts to-morrow with the following hcjjCna for 8.30 ahxrpf 

none of this lot will be sold at thta price after xo a. an.

At 830 Sharp At 8.30 Sharp

Youths’ $1.50 Boots $1.19
Youths’ School Boots made of box calf, the best wearing leather tbmt 

could be put into a «sturdy hoy’s boot, plain laced, extension scie» rad col
lege bock strap*, since 11 to 13* excellent vaine regularly at 61 JO pair, «o 
sale between 8.30 and 10 su m to-morrow at only ». ». », .... $1,19

Boys’ Box Calf, laced end Blacker 
cat boots, slip soles, extv' tsSon edge, 
college back straps, sizes 1 to 3, 
worth regularly $1.75 pair, special
School Sale Price only ___ Ç1.48

Misera’ I km go la. Kid and Box Calf 
Laced Blncbor cut Boons, extension 
coles and spring heels, full length 
back straps, sizes 11 to 2, worth re
gularly $1-35 pair, special School 
Sale Prie» only.......................$1.19

Youths’ Bax Calf, Blather adL 
Laced Roots, with slip soles, exten
sion edge, college back strap, saxes 
11 to 13, worth regularly $L50r spe
cial School Bale Price .— $1^5 

Girls’ DongoU Kid Laced Bonis, 
also Blucher cat. extension soles, 
heels and spring heels, full length 
back «traps, «ires 11 to 2. worth re
gularly $1 pair, special School Rule 
Price................................... -.......SKNr

ANNUAL SALE OF School Supplies
A bigger, better and mare comprehensive showing than ever before. 
Everything here that boys and girls need for school days. AE gpxsd ami 

dependable, and the most for the money, ALWAYS.
Slate Pencils, best quality,, far fapxeeFancy Polished Pencil Boxes, two 

styles, one in light wood with 
three sectSom and elide covers, 
the other with lock and key. Reg
ularly 10c each, on sale to-morrow 
only at 7c.

Colosens Note Books, hard cover, 
good paper, regularly 10c, to-mor
row for 8c.

Fine, big Scribblers, Wednesday 2 
for Be.

Plain Cedar Pencils, very special 
price, to-morrow, only 7c dozen.

Leather School Bags, for boys, ac
cording to size, 20, 25 to KOc.

Waterproof School Bags, with han
dles, leather bound, at 25c.

Boys’ Black Leather Bags, very 
handsome and durable, <$Oe.

Colored Pencil Crayons, 5 and lOc

Wax Crayons, 1, 2, 2 and 5c box.
Lead Pencils, best qualities, at 1, 

2, 3 and 5c each.
Faber’s Pencil Erasers, 5 and lOc.

of 100, at 19 and- ITcrv 
Wire Bound Slates, tt>. T,. 9» amt 

lOc.
Felt Bound Slates, f). 12 and IBev 
Double- Cloth Bound ,'dales,. 30 and

35c.
Report Ccmrrsy 5c each.
Blank Drawing Books 6c each. 
Scribblers. 1, 2, 3 and 5e each.. 
Exercise Books, fgr ink, üc.
White Chalk (100 sticks in. a box? 

for 20c.
12-inch Rulers, 1, 3 and 5c.
Pencil Sharpeners, 5, XO and 20 c. 
Note Books, soft cover», far differ

ent sizes, 3. 6 and lOc.
Pencils, with compass attached, 5 

and lOc.
Compass and Divider et 25c eitclu. 
Pencil Boxes, ranging in price front. 

lO to 35c.
Black and Blue Black Ink, fhom 5 

to 50c per bottle.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

P. Needham, a young man about 25 
years of age, a C. P. R. switchman in 
the North Bay yards, fell beneath some 
cars which were being shunted on a sid
ing last night, and had one leg crushed. 
Amputation was neoeesarv, and,Need
ham died afjcr the operation-

See the new 
Autumn Dress 
Goods Suiting 
Materials, and 
place your mak
ing-up o r d e r ■ 
now. It is going 
to be a very busy 
season. Many 
orders are already 
placed.

Finch Bros.
Early- order* 

receive first at
tention fat alt our 
making up tfr> 
order depart
ments,. Nfesrgoodk 
now being re
ceived tit all de
partments, mak-

A BUSINESS 
TALK

We have completed the first season in crur new and bright stmtV 
dde store, 29 and 31 King street west, and we are pleasrf to an
nounce that with the assistance of the great array of khopping 
friends of this popular shopping place that it has been a most «ataesv- 
ful season with us, end we take this opportunity of ertfcadbeg; t* 
everyone our hearty thanks who has assisted us in making: at eateX 
September starts tho new autumn season, and we win do cfrerytkràg 
possible to make it even more successful than the season fust passed 
if that is possible. Our many buyers have been busy for mrnths past 
making purchases for their different departments, and haring larger 
premises and more room in the new store at our disposal* xre vQI be 
able to show a grand collection of everything that is naw sad £«fctenr 
able. This week commences the opening of our new goods fat large 
quantities, and we are always pleased to hare the opportunity 
showing them at all times. Come, if only to see. The doers of the atm 
store ere always open, and a royal welcome awaits you. Ow* aft 
6 pm. Saturday at 10 p. m.

fi

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 But St. W. 
South Side

THE POPULAR DRY GOODS SHOPPING PLACE

JAILER JAILED.

Governor Harmon, of Windsor, is Com
mitted for Twenty Days.

Windsor, Sept. 3.—By reason of a 
division court order John Harmon, gov
ernor of Sandwich jail, will be required 
to imprison liimsejf.

Some months ago he was sued by a 
Nova Scotia firm for an old bill for mar
ble he purchased when he was in the 
monument business. Judge Clement 
directed the governor to pay $5 a month.

The defendant set up that he was a 
government official, but this had no ef
fect with 8he court. Gov. Harmon failed 
to make tho necessary payments, and 
to-day an order was made to commit 
him for twenty days.

The governor will look himself up and 
take extreme care for three weeks lest 
he escape from himself.

The tariff is bewjntng a vital issue in 
Australian politics*

CREMATED HI CLOSET.

Boy Mistook Door for Exit Front Buroi 
ing Building.

Malone, N. Y„ Sept. 3.—Kterra-yeaw 
old Abraham Stone was burwd’to dieatiX 
end several other persons narrowly 
escaped with their lives in a fire which 
destroyed the farm of Mrs. Getx Morris 
at lattke Titus to-day.

When the members of tho famtty 
were awakened tho house was to 
flames and the occupants fled In Iheii 
night clothing. All escaped with the 
exception of the boy. who Sa WSrred 
to have mistaken a ekaet door tor ♦* 
exit. After the fire xrns extinguished he 
was found in the ekeet dead.

A terrifie rain and lightning store* 
passed over Kent on Sunday ovoeltog, 
Severn! fires were reported, and secte 
horses aud cattle killed. The iota was 
badly needed, but it «une at a great 
cost

o-.V| ,' ,1^.



NOTABLE EVENT AT 
I ST. MARK'S CHURCH.
Thirtieth Anniversary Being Celebrated by a 

. a Reunion All This Week.

Reception to “Old Boys” Yesterday Afternoon 
and Address in the Evening.

The anniversary services and reunion ga 
Of the former choir boys of St. Mark s 
Church, in commemoration of 30 years 
-of successful work of the church under 
its one rector, Very Rev. Canon Suthe
rland, M. A,. Sub-Dean, was started on 
§undav. There are nearly 200 of the 
former choir boys here to enjoy the 
week’s proceedings, and a good start 
was made.

On Sunday morning the sermon was

VERY REV. CANON R. G. SUTHERLAND, 
M.A., Sub-dcau, Rector.

preached by Rev. Canon Webb, of Cal
gary, Alta. He was assisted in the ser
vice by Sub-Dean Sutherland. There 
was a very large turn-out of present and 
former parishioners, many of them coin
ing from far-off cities.

Canon Webb, in his sermon, said it 
was, indeed, a great pleasure, t«> be pres
ent, on such a momentous occasion, and 
he considered that StttrDcair Sutherland 
had a record of 30 years’ work that he 
.might well be proud of. Canon Webb 
said hé ©wed a great deal to Sub-Dean 
Sutherlands’ teaching in past years, 
while he was, a member of the church, in 
that i^hclped him materially in his work 
in the West.
— At the request of the Sub-Dean. Canon 
Webb preached in the evening, also giv
ing a brief outline of the general mis- 

‘pionary work of Calgary, of Which be 
has charge. He said that people in the 
East had very little idea .of the enor
mous distances that the -clergy had to 
travel in their ministry in that part .of 
the country. The country is ns yet hut 
Rewly settled, and there arc other dif
ficulties to he surmounted. People in 
Ontario are led to believe that the far-

a choir practise was indulged in for the 
course of an hour, and the choir was 
conducted by Canon Webb, of Calgary, a 
former choirmaster.

After this was over, the choir was 
photographed. Of this choir, five were 
ministers, and included Canon Webb, 
Rev. W. R. Hindi ford, Rev. W. U. Davis, 
Rev. W. S'. Bennett, and Sub-Dean Suth-

A Incheon served by the ladies of the 
parish brought the aiternoon’t proceed
ings to a dose.

In the evening, the choir and mem
bers of the congregation gathered in the 
church to hear a special address given 
by Rev. W. R. Biachford, of Caro, Mich. | 
Taking as his text, “I can do all things ■ 
through Christ who strengthened! me/’ 
Mr. Biachford went on to give a brief : 
outline of . the work that.had been done j 
in St^Mark’s'(Hiring the past years, lie | 
had reviewed the situation carefully, i 
and had arrived at the conclusion that ! 
Sub-Den u Sutherland certainly had a 
very brilliant record to look upon. Mr. 
Biachford said he considered it a plea
sure to have learnt of God in St. Mark’s 
Church, through his best adviser, Sub- 
Dean Sutherland.

At the conclusion of the service an in
formal concert was held in the parish 1 
hall. A number of former choir boys 
rendered very effective solos, and a gen
eral good time was enjoyed.

The programme for the remainder of 
the week Is:

Tuesday—8 p. m., sermon by Rev. J. 
Hirst Ross, Chippawq, Ont.'

Wednesday — 8 p. m., address on 
“Church Music,” by Rev. F. U. Plummer, 
rector St. Augustine's Church, TorcXo.

Thursday—8 p. m., special service, Rev. 
S. Bennetts, Greensville, Ont.;‘8.30 p. m., 
parish at-home, reception by the rector

A TREAT IN STORE.
Three Engliih Preachers to Speak 

Here on Thursday Night.

On the twenty-second to the twenty- 
seventh of this month there will be held 
in Boston an international congress of 
religious liberals, which promises to be 
one of the most interesting and import
ant religious gatherings of the opening 
century.

Preliminary to this meeting, a number 
of the foreign delegates will tour Canada 
and the United States, among whom are 
Rev. W. Copeland Bowie, of London, 
Eng., secretary of the British and For
eign Unitarian Association ; Rev. W. G. 
Tarrant, B. A., also of London, and Rev. 
C. J. Street, M. A., LL. B., of Sheffield, 
Eng. Addresses will be given by these 
gentlemen in Unity Church, Main street 
east, on Thursday evening, as follows:

“The Unitarian Movement in England,” 
Rev. Mr. Bowie.

“The World Movement in Liberal Re
ligious Thought.” Rev. Mr. Tarrant.

“What is Left to Religion Wjipn 
Science and Criticism Have Done Their 
Work?” Rev. Mr. Street.

On Sunday next Rev. Mr, Street will 
preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. All of 
these meetings are free, and the public 
is invited.

REV. j: HIRST ROSS. Chippewa, 
Preacher at Tuesday evening's service.

Friday 8 p. nr,, sermon by l^uv. W. G, t np
s«nd»t0,7 tra'k> 0|,V- ,, . SCENE AT WEDDING.
ounday - -H a. in., enrlÿ celebration ...., ..... earlÿ

T0.30 a. in., matins; 11 a. m., Holy Coin- 
muninn, sermon by Lord Bishop of Nia
gara; 7 m.. evensong, sermon by Rev.
C. E. S. Radcliffe, Camden, East.

VICAR FIRST READ BURIAL THEN 
. BAPTISMAL SERVICE.

GO fOR YOUR LETTERS
OFFICIAL LIST OF TBOSK OH- 

CLAIMED AT EAXILTOS-
Letters lying in Hamilton FoeUaftiee, 

received previous to twentjoeveeth of 
August: ,

Adam, Mr. A. E. ,
Allen, Mrs. Thomas. ,
Armstrong, Miss Sylva.
Arthur, Mr. J. J.
Austin, M. W. B.

Baby, Master George,
Batsvh, Miss Lillian.
Barr, M. M.
Beam, Mr. John V.
Bell, John.
Beard, M. W. H„ (2.
Bell, Frederick.
Booth, Miss Lily.
Boyle, M. A. H.
Boyd, Mr. J. C.
Bower, Mr. i\
Brooke, Mr. Fred.
Burns, VVm.

Cameron, Charles D.
Cavaiiagh, Mr. R.
Cadnmn, M. W. J.
Church, Mjs- J.
Clarke, M. F. L.
Conley, Miss S. Charlotte.
Cowgill, Mr. George.
Cooper, Mr. Harry.
Collins, Fred L.
Crump, Mrs. Jean.
Cranston, Mr. Roy.
Cohun, Mr. Harry

Davidson, Helen R.
Dodd, Percy 
Davidson, 0.
Darby, M. H.
Davies, Mrs.
DeLottinvill, H.
Dowson, Mr. D.

Ellis, Miss Anna 
Eizingei\ Mr. J.
Ewart, Miss H.

Ferguson, Margaret 2)
Ferry, Mr. Charles 
Fikes, Mr. Leitis 
Fiscal, Procurator 
Fitzgerald, Hazel K.

Gage, Mr. P. Q. 
iGllart, Mr. John 
Gillmark, G. or Mr. Gill Mark 
Glover, Jgrs. Joseph 
Goods le, Mr. Edward R.
Gordon, Mr. Jomes Ketsèn (2) 
Griffith, Miss Effia 
Gray, Miss May 
Green, F. C.

Harris, Mr. G. E.
Hayes, Mr. Geo. A.
Hayrtes, M. Ü., B.
Hamilton, H. L.

I REV. C. E. 
| Speaker at

S. RADOLlFFE^Camtlon ÉW, 
the closing service, evensong, 

SUTKtSr, Sept. 87

The Bride Began to Weep—Bridegroom 
Then Noticed Condition cf Vicar, and 

, Another Minister Was Sought.
London. Sept. 1.—An amazing scene j 

i is reported at a wedding at Isle Abbotts, I 
which is a village near l'.minister, in the j 
County of Somerset. The Vicar, Rev. J. I 

. 1L Taylor, fust ordered the bridegroom j 
and groomsman to stand up and then 

! started tu read the service. The bride- | 
j groom, Arthur Bart, stopped him a'nd ex- 
| plained that the livide Lad not arrived, j 
! When the .bride arrived, the vicar began 
I reading words which they could not fol- i 
I low from the prayer-book service. Pre- j 

sently,- when the vicar said : “I commit i 
these" people to the ground, earth to j 
earth, etc..” th y saw that lie was read- j 
ing the burial service. The bride began 

* weeping and the bridegroom expostulat
ed with tiie vicar, whose condition he 

| had just, noticed.
I The clergyman insisted on resuming 
! the service, end this time lie began with :
| "1 baptize these people with water.” The 
; wedding party made him desist and the 
■ vicar sat down while gome of the mem

bers of the party began searching for

REV. CANON WEU13, Calgary, Alta., 
Preacher at Sunday morning service.

Hier in the West was a lucky man, and 
that everything cumo his way. Un the 
Contrary, Canon Webb stated, the con
dition» were a good deal harder on the 
farmer in the W est than «no would ima
gine, Money does not grow in tho wheat 
of the Weal, Canon Wabb eUvU'd that 
hew parishes Were being FstAbUritvd al- 
hiHsê Weekly, Rtul U=!;> Woe needed, and 
Willy) thy,

Du Mbml-iy afternoon art inform»! re- 
SFeptlbii was iie’4 in the tliuivh lo the 
Tv turning ek»iv btya ami pva rhlmm-a. 
Fbr the LoiH 'P bf hri huu?:; it ylveeanfe 
time wan spent renewing old fteqaaint* 
fences; At d oTtotik; an organ" reeltai was 
girsa by W* lit Thresher) the present or-

AT THE FAIR.
IION. MR. LEMIEUX ON THE SUC

CESS OF TRADES DISPUTE ACT.

Important Speech at Exhibition by Mr. 
J. Quincy—Americans Want Closer 
Relations— United States People 
Realize They Must Make First Move.

- REV. W. R. BLACHFORD, Cairo, Mich., 
Speaker at last night’s reunion of cholr- 

mombers.

Toronto, Sept. 2.—The settlement' of | 
industrial disputes and the question of j 
closer commercial relations between the j 
United States and Canada furnished the j 
topics at the luncheon given by the di- | 
rectors, and elicited important speeches | 
from Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the Post- ! 
master-General, and Mr. Josiah Quincy, 
of Boston. Mr. Lemieux dwelt on the 
advantages that had already accrued, 
from the operation of thelegislation 
jiassed by the.Dominion Parliament >>r 
the settlement of industrial disputes.

If. he said, during the past six j 
months Canada had been spared on two | 
occasions n complete tie-up on the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, a prolonged 
strike ou the Intercolonial Railway Sys
tem, another serious industrial war in 
the coal fields of the west, protracted 
and injurious strikes of dock laborers at 
Montreal and Halifax, and if to-day the 
3.000 employees, many of them young 
women "and girls, of the cotton mills of 
Vnlleyfield, were continuing their work 
while their grievances were receiving a 
free and frank discussion before an im
partial tribunal, Canada had in all 
these cases to thank the legislation 
which bad been of such eminent service 
to the country in these many instances.

Mr. Quincy’s speech was a strong plea 
for- closer commercial relations between 
Canada and the United States,.and was 
interesting, as showing the growing 
sentiment on the other side of the line 
in favor of reciprocity. At its close, 
however, the Chairman. Mr. W. #. 
George, administered something of the 
nature of, a cold douche .by remarking 
that Canadians were well satisfied with 
present conditions.

A MINISTER WHO KNOWS.
Rev. Mr. Blanchard, of Clairmount, 

knows what he says in stating the only 
sure cure for liny Fever is Catarrhozonê. 
“For two months of tho year for ten 
years I suffered. Catarrh ozone cured me 
so perfectly that the disease has not 
returned. Others in my parish I know 
have been permanently cured by Catarrh- 
ozone, which I strongly recommend for 
Hay Fever, Asthma and Bronchitis. 
$1.00 at druggists.

For the second time since ^red Sunday” 
(January 22. 1905) Emperor Nicholas 
yesterday entered the capital to attend 
the consecration of a church to the meiti- 

; ory of hid grandfather. Alexander IT... 
who was assassinated in March, 1881. 
on,the spot where the edifice was rniaed.

REV. SAMUEL BENNETTS, Greensville, 
Speaker for Epecial service on Thursday 

evening.

another minister. They eventually got 
Archdeacon Chard, who conducted the 
marriage, after two hours’ delay. Vicar 
Taylor, who had gone outside the church, 
and thrown down his surplice, #e:r re
turned and sat through the service.

The bridegroom has since received a 
letter from the Bishop of Exeter, ex
pressing his regret at “the vicar’s dis
graceful condition and conduct.”

Is it Right
To substitute? We think not, and to 

avoid it we maintain our stock and our 
prices ns uniform ns possible. Union 
made overalls 50c up.—M. Kennedy, 240 
James north, 148 John south.

REV. W. G. DAVIS. Stoney Creek, 
Preacher for Friday evening.

Hoggnrth. T. L.
Hawkins. M>ry C.
Ha line,1 M. II.
Hamilton. Chas.
Haley, Mr. Percy.
Howe, Mr. G.
Howell, Miss Bessie 
Hogarth, Mrs. E. S.
Holmes, M. T.
Honorie, Geo. M. ■a,
Hunter, Mr. WilL/f 
Hutchinson, MwLtieo,

Ingram, George 
Irwin, Miss Emma J.

Jacquemin, D. J.
Jamieson, M. fj. V.
Johnson, Mrs,4L (2)
Jones, Henry T.

Keeler, Mr. Max N.
Kelly. John 
Kearney, W. K.
Kirkpatrick, Mr. John

Layoce, Mr. Duncan 
Lewis, G. 1).
Ling, A. A.
I.osce, J. C.
Lyne, Mr. J.

Metcalfe. Miss Jane 
Mines, Miss Mona 
Morse, Co. X. T. (2).
Moser, H. L.
Moore, W. A.
Moore, Mr. (’. D.
Morgan, (’. J.
Moore, Alfred.
McAllister, Mrs.
McDonald, Miss Adda. 
McCalny, Mr. John. 
Macintosh, James G. 
MeKeand, J. W. D.
McLeod, Mr. John (2). 
Mttcnah, R.

Xoelans, John.
Ness., J. W., general delivery. 
Noxie, Mrs. John.

Ormond, William.
Overall, Mrs.

Parker, Mrs. B.
Parker, Lee.
Peggie, Mrs. George.

Quriepel, Mrs. A.

Rayeroft, Elmer.
Ralston, Mr. Henry.
Rasberry, Mrs.
Reinhart, Mr. F. P.
Reid, Mrs. E.
Rice, Daisy L. (2).
Robins, W. H.

. Robertson, Mr. John 
Rodgers. Miss L. \V- 
Runkel, Mr. Lee 
Runee, Mr. S.

Sharp, W. A.
Shuttleworth, H. P.
Sueary, Mr. Walter 
Snafor, Mr, A.
Simpen, Mr. S. ,
Smart, E. J.
Skellett, W. W.
Somerville, Mrs. Wm.
Rpenie, Titos. B.
Sowden, Mr. R.
Sommerville, G.,R«
Spencer, W. H.
Stroud, Mr. Leslie 
Sutton, Miss L.
Sutton, J. D.
Stevens, Mr. Frank 
Stewart, Miss Belle 
Sykes, James.

Tompson, Mr. J ,
Tompson, P. A.
Tompson, Allen L.
Tankins, Mr. Wm.
Torrance, Mr. A.
Trevelyan, Mra. E. L.
Tuphin, J. A.

'Vuk, Mrs. A. J.

Walker, Geo. E.
Waters, W.
Waterman, Mr. Walter 
Waite. Mr. Kdwarr 
Weeks, Minnie 
Whalls, Miss Hattie 
White, Mr. C.
Wilkinson, Thomas 
Wilkinson, Sydney

Wilson, John 
Wilson, James 
Wood, Thos. e 
Writham, A.
Wyatt, John A.

Young, Mrs. Ada

Ziegler, Dr. G. W.

Lantz, Co.
Zadorozwick, Stephen 
Jashenosky, Joseph 
Liekle, Rvan 
Pavento, Michelangelo 
Lolunzk, Danylo 
Zowards, Peters 
Towador, Peiterf 
Posgarlls, Francis • 
Angelo, Cappellona 
Lyaezuse, Petio 
Brown, Mr. E. T.

SENTENCED TO THE LASH.

Four-Year Term Also Imposed on Man 
at London.

London, Ont., Sept. 1.—Thomas Ta- 
vender was on Saturday sentenced to 
four years in Kingston Penitentiary and 
twenty lashes for an assault on Emma 
Matthews, a eight-year-old girl. The 
offence on which Tabender was convicted 
was committed on June 30 last, at the 
ed him loose. Connelly was found, fran- 
ing the absence of the child’s parents. 
Tavender was arrested on July 12, and 
acknowledged his guilt.

TORTURED THEIR COMPANION.

Pennsylvania Miners Poured Turpentine 
Into His Eyes and Nose.

Washington, Pa., Aug. 31.—James 
Connelly, a miner of Avella, near here, 
is dying from treatment received at 
the hands of several fellow-workmen.

Connelly remonstrated with his com
panions, who were playing poker. It 
is alleged they threw him to the floor, 
tied him and after pouring turpentine 
m his eyes, nose and over his body, turn- 
Mount Elgin Institute, near Munice, dur- 
tic with pain, running wildly in a woods 
several hours later. Informations have 
been made against Conneilv’s com
panions, all of whom have disappeared.

An Ideal Jury.
The dififcultv of impaneling a jury in 

the early courts of Wisconsin may be 
seen from a story related by a lawyer of 
that State, afterward a Senator of the 
United States, according to the New 
York Times.

A Juuge Irvin was on the Bench, and 
a murder trial was pending. G. T. Long, 
familiarly known ns “Lucy” Long, was 
under sheriff. There was difficulty in 
getting a jury that knew nothing about 
the facts of the case. The regular panel 
had been exhausted, and the special 
venire had been issued and .was finally 
returned.

“Well, Mr. Long,'' asked the Judge,
have you at last secured a sufficient 

number of jurymen who know nothing 
about this cape?”

“Vos, your Honor,” replied Long; “six 
of them know nothing about this case, 
and the other six know notliirtg at all." j

Harry Maynard was instnnly killed | 
oar Lowell. Mass., while attempting a ! 
drop in a defective parachute.

AVegc table Preparation for As
similating theTocd andKeg ula- 
llng the S tamaths andBowels of

l.\L WIN f HIU>HEN

Prom otesDiges lion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Gontains neither 
ppnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotNahcotic.

KtdfK of Old DrSAItUlüZPiitiJtR
JPumfJan 
ÂLcJmtnn*
JRnÀeUi Sslls —
Artist Stcjf- *
Jpfarianaft SsJa, * 
fUmSted - 
I fabryan- Flaron

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
oess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW -YORK.

ICASTORIA
I For Infants and Children.

|The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

to
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

OASTORIA
VMS CENTAUR COMPART. R~W TORN OiTV.

COAL
WOOD
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Charcoal
at

LOWEST PRICES
THE I
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List of Agencies
where the 8. GILLIES. Pre a-

OQcoal co.
li LIMITED

•SOROI J. OUT, Mgr. ___

HAMILTON TIMLS ;——
may be had :

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., 4 doors from Jamcü

T W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand,

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
28a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

# The Paper on Which “The Times” is Printed # 
0 is Made by the 1

i Riordon Paper Mills imm i
$ at Merritton, Near St. Catharines J

\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE J 
? LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA Ç

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobaecoaiit, 
358 James Street Worth.

After the 1st of May our hcài office will be moved from Mer» 
ritton to the Fisher Buildinf, Victoria Square, Montreal.

JAS. M’KENZIÏÏ, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer, 
Jamos and Simccc.

JOHN KILL, Tobacconist," ^ 
171 King Street East.

’ W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

343 King Street East.

'H. P. TEETER. Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M'BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

A. W. SWÀZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

LLOYD VANDUZEN, 
Crown Point.

T. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Burton an» Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. B. HAWKINS, Druggllt,
Bait Avenue an» Barton.

WM. KNOX.
Barton and Wellington Streets.

A. GRBIG, Newsdealer, 
xo York Street.

THOS. M’KEAN, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

VRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner,
244 York Street.

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

" T. 8. M’DONNELL,
A 374 King Street West.

‘Xu/ WALSH,
•44 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
17a King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist,
1 is Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
1x4 James Street South.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.,
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent,
T., H. & B. Station.

COUNTRY POSTMASTERS.

I Postmaster-General Increases Their Sal- j 
aries—Particulars of Sliding Scale.

i Ottawa. Sept. 2.—The su a le of wages | 
! to country post ma stL*re has 1h*cii finally 
! pa--vd upon by the Post in ast v r-L cmh1 vu 1 j 
■ and his depart meut. In future the mini ; 
i mum salary of a country i*osLmaster v ill 

be 1*35, while' at present the minimum 
! salary is $2f>. On the find $8GU revenue :
' the postmaster now gets 40 per vent. : 
j Hereafter he will get 50 per vent. On 
! tho first $1,000 or all over J<rtt)0 and iip | 
I to $1U,UUU he now get is 25 per cent. In -j 
I future he will get 30 per cent, on all j 
; over $1.000 and up to $10.000. At present J 
1 he is allowed 15 per cent, oil all over ; 
j $10,000, and in the future he will get 20 j 
per cent. An allowance for night duty 
is now paid when a postmaster has to 
be on duty after 10 p.m., or before U a. 
m., the minimum pay for this being $0 
and the maximum $00, according to the 
time employed and the work done. It has 
now been decided to change the hours Lu 
0 p. m. and 7 a. nv, and to make the min
imum allowance $10 and the maximum 
$100. The present scale is 10 per cent, 
on the revenue of the offices for which 
forward duty is performed when the for
warding is done direct, and 5 per cent, 
when indirect or through another for
ward poetoffice. The new scale is 12 per 
cent, for direct and the same for indir
ect forward duty.

“you may depend on me.”
* The shop was full of customers when 

Mrs. X. bounced in and began ns usual:
“F want two pounds of beef, Mr. C:---- ,

Beef, you understand., not bone! The 
last I* had from you was all bone, and 
if——”

“Beef, is it. ma’am?” said John, step
ping forward. "Yes. ma'am, I under
stand. You want the boneless variety, 
from the Bungeroodo Islands! We’ve 
ordered you two pounds by pigeon post, 
and we understand it was dispatched, by 
special balloon this morning. No doubt 
you will find it waiting for you when 
you get back. A special stipulation in 
the contract was that the boneless beef 
should be absolutely dear of fat and suet, 
should weigh twenty-seven ounces to the 
pound, aiftl----- ”

But Mrs. X. had vanished.—Illustrated 
Bits.

Didn’t See It.

GREEN APPLES CAUSE DEATH.

Child Dies at Long Branch From Eating 
Unripe Fruit.

Toronto, Sept. 2.—Tim nine-year-old 
daughter of Mr. Cicine, * resident of 
Long Branch, was taken violently ill ear
ly yesterday morning and died about 
noon, from acute poisoning. The little 
girl, it appears, had been playing in the 
garden the day .previous and had eaten 
very heartily of green apples and green 
tomatoes. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, of Mimico 
Was called in when it was seen bow dan
gerous the little girl’s condition had be
come, but she was then past the possibil
ity' of recovery and died shortly after-

Tlirec tired citizens—a lawyer, a doc
tor and a newspaper man—sat in a back 
room recently in the gray light of the 
early dawn, says the Boston Record. On 
the table were many empty bottles and 
a couple of packs of cards. As they sat 
in silence a rat scurried across the 
hearth into the darkness beyond... The 
three men shifted their feet and looked 
at each other uneasily. After a long 
pause the lawyer spoke :

“1 know what you fellows are think
ing,” lie said; “you think I saw a rat, 
but I didn’t.”

Couldn’t Stand John.
Butoho.re, as a rule, can stand n good 

deal of grumbling from their customers, 
but there’s a limit to everything—even a \ 
-butcher’k patience.

“John,” said a certain member of- tite - 
trade in Coventry, to his youngest ftp- j 
prentice, “I’m getting tired of that Mrs. 
X. and her eternal grumbling. I wish to ■. 
goodness she'd take her custom else- • 
where. When next she comes in, I’ll 
turn her over to you.”

. “Very well, siç,” said John, calmly;

Lei Us 
Do Your

WE CAN 
PLEASE YOU

Times Job Dept
Telephone 840



BLUES AND REDS.
MIMIC WAH ON LARGE SCALE ON 

f SALISBURY PLAIN.

Twenty Thousand Men Engaged in the 
Campaign—General Ian Hamilton 
Commands the Invaders—Defending 
Force is Led by Sir Frederick Stop- 
ford.

London, Sept. 2.—A state of warfare, 
which will continue throughout tho week, 
commenced this morning on the military 
area known as Salisbury Plain. The 
trroops of one district are being pitted 
against those of another. Twenty thou
sand men of all ranks are engaged, this 
being tha ultra strength of an Aldershot 
command, Lieut.-General Ian Hamilton, 
commander of the southern district, with 
ten thousand troops, is playing the part 
of an invader from “Blue Land,” de
scribed as a country situated several 
days' steaming from “Red Land,” upon 
whose shores Hamilton has effected a

GEN. IAN HAMILTON,

A Lucky Drop
Middletown, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Mrs. 

Michael Rysdyke, a 17-year-old 
aeronaut, narrowly escaped death 
in making a balloon ascension at 
Midway Park here. When 300 feet 
in the air the balloon caught fire, 
and the hot air escaping, it fell 
rapidly toward the earth. Several 
hundred persons in the park ex
pected to see the young lady dash
ed to death, but she luckily fell 
into the thick foliage of a tree. She 
escaped with a few scratches.

HAMILTON MAN
Ordained and Made Pastor of 

Bracebridge Church.

Rev. Charles T. Holman, a native of 
Hamilton, son of Mr. T. W. Holman, 175 
John street south, was ordained and in
ducted as pastor of the Bracebridge Bap
tist Church, Bracebridge, Ont., on Thurs
day last.

At 8 o’clock, before a well-filled 
church, the evening service began. Rev. 
Thomas Bingham occupied tho chair. 
Rev. Mr. MifcNcill red the scripture and 
Rev. Mr. Cameron led in prayer. Then 
followed the ordination sermon by Rev. 
John MacNeill.

The sermon was followed by laying on 
of hands.

The charge of the church was given by 
Rev. D. N. Cameron.

Rev. Thomas Binglnim gave the charge 
to the candidate.

Rev. Mr; Holman is a recent graduate 
of McMaster University. His brief pas
torate at Bracebridge has been highly 
successful, there having been a very con
siderable increase in the membership, 
and a doubling of the size of the congre
gations.

Rev. Charibs M. Sheldon, leaving 
Southampton for America, said he found 
more drunkenness in Britain than in Am-

!tose<l to be the chief barber on the past 
oast, and tha only other places suitable 
or landing troops pre Figdean and WU* 
on Bay. “Itetf J-aflil” is supposed to 
iave as "its capital 'Tledtown,” which 1» 
aid down as situated forty mles west of 

Bath. , e *
A certain engagement is assumed to 

have occurred and arrangements are pn* 
dcrstood^to have been made fer capturing 
rRedtowri.” Al| the various mobilisa? 
f-ions, marchings, establishment ef garri? 
pons, etc., having been effected, the cay? 
^Iry brigades qf the two forces came 
}nto touch to-day, and gs a result a 
poiuplefe “blue” cavalry brigade was 
ambushed; This pa me as a dramatic 
purprige, pnd agi axed |he spectators and 
Riihtary pten following the manoeuvres. 
The work will gq without intermission, 
*8 in actual warfare, one phase of the 
pampajgn merging itself into another 
pntif fhe problem set for elucidation is 
Fofved.

Rgmjqdrag their men that public spirit 
J*d the landholders to place their ground 
jtf the disposal of the military author? 
Ities, thp pffictif» h^ve announced fhai 
endeavor» have beep made t® ptfyi'4 dam? 
age and gflnoyancej and that the game 
fm the tgndowhefs’ preserves particularly 
must not be pudested;

SHE WHIPPED BOY,

Mother's Hand Tern and Child's Hip 
Mangled by Explosion,

Cheboygan, Midi,, Sept —“Oh, ma, 
please don't whip me} f won't do $b 
again,'' >

n, Hardly had tho seyen?year-old son of 
Fred Williams littered these words when 
A terrtfio explosion occurred and the 
shingle with which Mrs, Williams was 
paddling the boy was blown to bits, and 
the mother's right hand was a torn and 
bleeding mass, while blood streamed 
from many outs Jn her face, The boy 
fall from his mother’s knee to the ground, 
writhing in agony, with a large hole in 
his hip,

The lad had been out in the fields 
With his father, who was blowing up 
stumps with dynamite, end got hold of 
ans of the percussion caps and put it 
I» Ills pocket, The mother went to 
punish tiie hoy for some minor offence 
when the explosion occurred, The lad's 
recovery la doubtful, If he does survive 
he will bo a. cripple for life,

HIGH BIRTHRATE IN IRELAND,

Over One Hundred end Threey 'fheusand
In igoOK^f

New York, Sept. 2,—Thé Sun hae re
ceived tho following cable despatch from 
London : According to tho annual report 
of tho Registrar-General of Ireland, the 
number of births In ll)0d was 103,530 and 
tho number of deaths 74,427. Against 
this natural increase of 20,100 in popu
lation must be placed a decrease of 
35,344 by emigration, showing a diminu
tion in population of 0,230.

During the year there was, however, 
» setoff in Immigration, of the number 
of which there is no official record. The 
estimated population of Ireland in the 
middle of 1906 was 4,388,000.

The number of marriages registered in 
1900 was 22,022. The birth rote was 
23.0 per thousand. • y

RULES FOR CONTRACTORS.

Must Post on Works the Rate of Wage 
Paid Their Workmen.

Ottawa, Sept. 2.—An onier-in-Cvuncil 
has been passed with a view to more 
effectively further the purpose of the fair 
"wages resolution, providing that the con
tractors shall post in a conspicuous place 
on the public works and construction the 
schedule of wages inserted in their con
tracts for the protection of She work
men employed. Contractor* shall also 
keep a retard of payments made to work
men in their emplby, and the Wofca or 
document» eontaining sunk, reword shall 
le open for inspect ion by who £tir wages 
officers of the Government st any tinte 
it may be expedient to the Minister of 
Labor to have the same inspected.

Baptized in the Nude. 
Copenhagen. Sept. 2.—There is a. sen

sational rrtigkrae movement, tzz progress 
In the IKanaegian* ttara ef Dfcmnrnim, 
which requires baptism like, that of 
Christ iir the? Jordkn.. Yesterday «Kttr 
fifty pnaplti,. who were almost nirkatk 
war»' baptized, in the. Duunmen Hiker- liy 
tile fanatics.

Building; pernrijbs hunt been ihanfitT ict 
Etfonontair. thife year'finr «ver- two; million, 
dollars’ AV.ur.tihi) of ennetnuctiism.

The Daily Fashion Hint.
T»,

The “Yell-0h” Man
And One of His Ways.

To call a man a liar seems rude, so we 
will let the reader select his own term.

Some time ago the manager of "Col
lier’s Weekly” got very cross with us J 
because we would not continue to adver
tise in his paper.

We have occasionally been attacked 
by editors who have tried to force us to 
advertise in their papers at their own 
prices, and, on their own conditions, fail
ing in which we were to be attacked 
through their editorial columns. The 
reader can fit a name to that tribe.

We had understood that the editor of 
“Collier’s” was a wild cat of the Sinclair 
“jungle bungle” type, a person with 
curdled gray matter, but it s-eins 
strange that the owners would descend 
to using their editorial columns, yellow 
as they are, for such rank oût-and-out 
falsehoods as appear in their issue of 
July 27th, where the editor goes out of 
his way to attack us, and the reason will 
appear tolerably clear to any reader who 
understands the venom behind it.

We quote in part as follows: “One 
widely circulated paragraph labors 
to induce the impression that Grape- 
Nuts will obviate the necessity of 
an operation in appendicitis. This is 
lying, and, potentially, deadly lying. 
Similarly, Postum continually makes 
reference to the endorsements of "a 
distinguished physician” or “ a promin
ent health official” persons as mythical 
doubtless, as they are mysterious.”

We do not hesitate to reproduce these 
mendacious falsehoods, in order that it 
may be made clear to the public what 
the facts are, and to nail the liar up so 
that people may have a Look at him. If 
this poor clown knew what produced 
appendicitis he might have some know!

AFTERNOON GOWN OF PLUM COLORED VEILING.
This afternoon gown is made of deep plun^^eiling with a yoke and under- 

sleéves of cream lace and tucked net. The decorative yoke, cuffs and girdle, as 
Well as the bands on the skirt, are of cloth of tfife same shade As the voile. Both 
edges are left raw and finished with very fine soutache and crochetted buttons 
are used to trim them. Tucked exten sions of the voile extend across the cloth 
and over the shoulders.

Crawford’s Confession.
.*. By Thomas Benson. .*.

THE RIGHT
Store closes at 6 p. m.

“I never could umlerstad,” remarked 
Culnape, meditatively, “why a man who 
has planned a crime, and figured out all 
his chances of being detected in it and 
convicted, and 1ms opvered all his tracks, 
will weaken and confess when captured 
by the police.”

Benson, who had been sitting silent 
and apparently not at all interested, and 
as if he did not hear what Uulnane and 
I were talking about, chuckled suddenly 
in his most irritating manner and then 
as Uulnane glanced angrily toward him, 
sobered, and took a sip from his stein.

“Their nerve fails them,” 1 suggested. 
“They figure on everything Lui that.”

Benson chuckled again, and this time 
there was no mistaking the tone of the 
chuckle. ^

“Did you ever think,” he asked Cul- 
nane, “that maybe a man may have an 
object in confessing?”

“I know several who have confessed to 
save others,” admitted Culnane.

“Ever hear of the Crawford case?” 
asked Benson, after chuckling,, long and 
in his most annoying manner.

“Yes,” said Uulnane, surprised. “I 
worked on that case. What about it?”

“Did you know the Board of Pardons 
released Tommy Fitzgerald day before 
yesterday?” asked Benson, chuckling

In-rush of nex^psî
Earliest with latest things, fairest prices on all things

ALREADY the in rush is assuming 
large proportions, and every mail 

brings us tidings of more. The displays 
throughout the many departments are 
taking on a fresher aspect day by day. 
These galaxies, of all kinds of best things, 
are the finest gleanings of the best mills 
and markets of Europe and America, care
fully sifted by our three foreign buyers, 
working independently, through many 
countries, who searched for and bought 
only the best. Then the biggest kind of 
order-giving brought us right up to the 
citadel of cost, and the savings we share 
with you. -

Manufacturers’ prices have advanced- 
are advancing still higher, In some cases 
even we, with the great buying power of 

The Right House organization behind us, have been compelled to pay 
advances, but we have always insisted on qualities measuring squarely 
up to Right House standards, and you will find this season’s Right 
House values as good and better than the splendid %ralues that have 
proven The Right House superiority in the past.

The products of the best manufacturers abroad and at home are 
open to us. Much is confined to us exclusively for this city. Others ex
tend to us first choices of their goods. Cash and the power of big pur
chases bring their prices down to the lowest possible mark. Does this 
not suggest to you the supremacy of this store’s value-giving powers?

The display of the first new things for thé fall and winter is exclusive, keenly 
interesting. No one will wisely miss it. But the vital keynote of the showing is the 
keynote of economy. You will find here fairest prices on all things as well as first
authentic showing of the new.

It is a great thing to have just what the people want. How nearly 
this store comes to doing this is best evidenced by its rapid growth of the 
past year. In the long run people find out where they can depend on 
getting what they need or desire, so all the care, study and energy we de
vote to having the right things are well repaid.

Wednesday you will find first showing of fall costumes, stunning 
skirts, handsome coats, exclusive dress fabrics, etc., etc.

edge of why the use of Grape-Nuts . 
would prevent it. Let it be understood j “The dickens they did?” said Culnane, 
that appendicitis results from long 1 wrprised into excitement. “Some more 
continued disturbance in the intestines, °* t-j10*1* Blundering meddling. “Turning 
caused primarily by undigested food, and j cro°ks loose, crooks and murderers, to 
chiefly by undigested starchy food, such ! more crime and more work for us.”
as white bread, potatoes, rice, partly j' ^°’ said Benson, solemnly. “Not in 
cooked cereals, and such. These lie in ; 1 ,la ca®f* 10111 my > Itzgefald was inno- 
the warmth and moisture of the bowels ! cent\ * ye spent the last three
in an undigested state. and decay, 
generating gases, and irritating the 
mucous surfaces until, under such 
conditions, the lower part of the colon 
and the appendix become involved. Dis
ease sets up, and frequently of a form 
known as appendicitis.

Now then, Grape-Nuts food was made 
by Mr. C. W. Post, after he had an 
attack of appendicitis, and required some 
food in which the starch was predi
gested. No such food existed; from his 
knowledge of diatétics he ' perfected the 
food, made it primarily for his own use, 
and afterwards introduced it to the 
public. In this focal the starch is 
transformed by moisture and long-time 
cooking into a form of sugar, which is 
easily digested and does not decay in 
the intestines. It is a practical certainty 
that when a man has approaching -symp
toms of appendicitis, the attack can be 
avoided by discontinuing all food except 
Grape-Nuts, and by properly washing 
out the intestines. Most physicians are 
no\v acquainted with the facts, and will 
verify the statement.

Of course, this is all news, and should 
be an education to the person who writes 
editorials for “Collier’s,” and who should 
take at least some training before he un
dertakes to write for the public.

Now as to the references to “a distin
guished physician” or “a prominent 
health official” being “mythical per
sons.” We are here to wager “Collier’s 
Weekly,” or any other skeptic or liar, 
any amount of money they care to name, 
and which they will cover, that we will 
produce proof to any Board of Investiga
tors that We have never yet published an 
advertisement announcing the opinion of 
a prominent physician or health official 
on Postum or Grape-Nuts, when we did 
not have the actual letter in our posses
sion. It can In* easily understood that 
many prominent physicians dislike to 
hare their names made public in refer
ence to arty article whatsoever; they 
hare their own reasons, and we respect 
those reasons, but we never make men
tion of enclorremmts unless we have the 
«etowl endorsement, and that statement 
are wiTT back .with any amount off money 
called for.

When a journal wBftrlly prostitute* fts 
columns, to try «ml harm a nepiitable 
manufacturer in err effort to ffi'*ncr* him 
to advertise, ft is time the publrc knew 
the Crete. The owner- or- editor <ef CbL 
Ueris Weekly fr.Emroi fhxtar murrey from 
us by Kuvh methods;.

POSTUM CEREAL CO* LtdL

proving it.1
Never having heard of the case, 1 

scented a story, and pressed both Benson 
and Culnane for it, but they were iri the 
midst of an argument, Uulnane protest
ing hotly and Benson chuckling aggrn- 
vatingly.

“Well,” I finally said, “tell me about 
it. 1 never heard of the case and can’t 
understand what you two are wrangling

Let hint tell it,” jeered Benson, chuck
ling at Uulnam-’s anger. “He knows more 
about it than I do.”

It was this way,” said Culnane. 
“Bert Crawford was a half-brother of 
Tommy Fitzgerald. Fitzgerald was three 
years younger than his half-brother, and 
I should think that, at that time, which 
Was about eight years ago, Fitzgerald 
was 21 or 22 years old. Their mother 
had inherited a considerable sum of 
money at the death of her first husband, 
and within the year had married Fitz
gerald, a handsome, reckless sort of a 
fellow, who drank heavily, and who used 
up most of her small fortune before, he 
died. The mother had a pretty hard time 
of it keeping up the family until Bert 
Got old enough to work. She was a good- 
looking woman, even at 48, when 1 saw 
Her first,

“Bert Crawford got a job with an ex- 
worked hard

boys. Apparently they fell in love with 
each other—and contemplated marriage. 
About that time, too, Mrs. Fitzgerald 
received about $8,000 from the estate of 
her first husband, which enabled her to 
make something of a splurge in dress. 
The money formed part of the incentive 
to the crime.

“Upmeyer had been calling on Mrs. 
Fitgerald. for a month -when his atten
tions to her caused trouble in the fam-' 
ily. Tommy Fitzgerald, ^eing young and 
hot-headed, took a violent dislike to his 
mother’s suitor, and openly expressed 
himself against him. He even .threaten
ed to throw Upmeyer out of the house.

“Less than a week after his threat 
was made Upmeyer’s body was found at 
the mouth of an alley not three blocks 
from the Fitzgerald home. He had beei 
waylaid and shot down. I was put on the 
case the moment the body was found.
I discovered that Tommy Fitzgerald had 
left a saloon not three blocks from 
where the body was found ten minutes 
before the murder was committed. He 
said lie was going to get a revolver from 
a friend of his to whom he had loaned 
it. Who the friend was never has been 
discovered. Fitzgerald told one of the 
bartenders that the friend borrowed his 
revolver, and that he was afraid lie 
might hurt some one with it.

“Half an hour after the murder was 
-committed Tommy returned to the sal
oon and asked the bartender to keep the 
revolver for a day or two. When I "lo
cated it one chamber was empty, and 
fresh powder stains were in the barrel. 
The bullet was the same size as that 
which killed Upmeyer.

“O’Brien, my partner, and I arrested 
Fitzgerald at home in bed at 8.30 o’clock 
Sunday morning. He denied ever know
ing that Upmeyer had been killed. He 
stuck ici the story through the sweat- 
box. and never changed it. He said he 
had loaned his gun to a friend, refusing 
to tell who that friend was, and that he 
was afraid something might happen, so 
he hunted up the friend, demanded the 
return of the revolver, and gave it to the 
bartender. He wa» the one Who told us 
where the gun was. He then had loafed 
around a couple of hours, played a 
game of billiards, and walked home. Re 
denied having been within two blocks of 
the place where the murder took place.

“Monday morning we were knocked 
silly by Bert Crawford, who surrendered 
to the police, and confessed that he was 
the murderer. He said he had killed 
Upmeyer because Upmeyer was trying 
to get the $8,000 from his mother. * He 
said he had been in a certain.saloon, had 
remained there until he saw Upmeyer 
come out of his mother’s house, then 
had cut across through the alley, lay in 
wait for the man, and, after stopping 
him and ordering him never to come to 
the house again, had shot Upmeyer.

“That knocked us a twister. We came 
near letting Fitzgerald go, and discov
ered just in the nick of time that Craw
ford had made the story out of whole

CORNER KING BAST 
AND HUGHSON STS. THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON

ONTARIO

hress company downtown,-------- -- ---- . . .. . ....iml steadily, and wn, the mainstay of j In »■> effort to save hi, half bro-
the family. He was a clerk at .$55
month when the matter Benson and I 
N-ere arguing about happened. Fitzger
ald took after his father. He was a reck- I 
less, handsome devil-may-care sort of a 
lad, and was in trouble with the police 
two or three times, nothing serious, how
ever, merely boyish scrapes. He never 
could hold a job long, and never seemed 
to care whether he did or not.

“Tommy Fotzgerald promised to turn 
out bad, like a lot of other wild west- 
side boys. He fell in with bad company. 
His mother’s influence, however, held him 
back for a long time. The boy seemed 
to love her devotedly, and anything she 
suggested went with him. Undoubtedly,” 
said Culnane, triumphantly, “Fitzgerald’s 
Bare for his mother was the strongest 
motive back of the crime."

He stopped, end looked pt Benson as 
ff «halTengmg contradiction, but Benson 
anly «huukled and sipped his beer, add
ing' “Go, on., go ««... Culnane- You’re doing 
well.”’

“Just irt that time « man named Ed
ward UpmeyeT*,. a handsome, coarse Ger
man. of same' wealthy became acquainted

ther. We proved absolutely that he 
was not in the saloon where he claimed 
to have been; that he was in his own 
bedroom at hoirie, reading, not five min
utes before Upmeyer was killed; that he 
never owned a revolver, although in his 
confession lie said he habitually carried 
One. Practically every statement he 
made was false. Hie public made n 
sort of hero of him for trying to save 
Fitzgerald, and Crawford was acquitted 
after a brief hearing. In spite of Craw
ford’s confession, we convicted Fitzger
ald, and he was sent down for life.’’

That all you know, Culnane?” chuck
led Benson, as if highly enjoying the 
story. “Well-then, I’ll tell the rest of 
it, if you’ll order another stein. In the 
first place, Fitzgerald told the absolute 
truth in every particular. In the second 
place Crawford killed Upmeyer, just as 
he confessed—and the only object of his 
confession was to save himself and to 
convict his half brother, 

i "He made his spiel merely to throw 
the detectives off the track, knowing 
that while you would not believe a crim
inal under oath, you will swallow every

“How do you know that V” demanded 
Culnane.

“Easy, easy,” chuckled Benson. “I’m 
just going to tell you. 1 hit upon the 
truth orjy a few weeks ago, while talk
ing over the case with Sergeant Jones.
I never did believe Fitzgerald would kill 
anyone. I knew him as a boy, and 
watched him grow up. But 1 could be
lieve that he. had been drinking hard 
enough lie might have committed the 
crime. On this account 1 permitted an 
innocent lad to serve years iii the peni
tentiary. He might have remained for 
life had 1 not fuuud Jones accidentally 
and started talking about the case. 
Jones told me that Mrs. Fitzgerald was 
dead, and that be lore she died she had 
much trouble with Crawford, who got 
possession of all her money and practi
cally turned her out to starve. That in
terested me in the case again, and 1 
started snooping around a bit, question
ing people. At the end of the first day 
I was convinced, but 1 hadn’t evidence 
to support my theories.

“The great point of the case was to 
discover the friend to whom Fitzgerald 
had loaned his revolver. 1 looked up the 
bartender, lie remembered the case well, 
and all its details, because he had been a 
close friend of Fitzgerald’s, lie remem
bered that the boy was worried and 
fretted during the entire evening, but 
that when he wept out and brought 
back the revolver he seined much reliev
ed. He hud told the bartender that 
his friend had borrowed the gun, and 
that he was afraid it would get him into 
trouble. Also he had tolti the bartender 
that he found his nuyi just in time to 
keep him from making a fool of himself. 
The bartender believed Fitzgerald had 
told him the. truth.

“You know after a ease is over and 
done with, apparently, people talk more 
than they tlo when they are afraid they 
will be called as witnesses. 1 discovered 
that a Mrs. Mullincx, who lived in the 
first flat under the Fitzgeralds, had talk
ed a good deal about the case after Tom
my Fitzgerald was sentenced. 1 hunted 
her up. She gave me two valuable bits 
of evidence. One was that she had seen 
Crawford in his room not move than ten 
minutes before the shooting, when, ac
cording to l}is confession, he had been 
in a saloon several blocks away. She re
called it distinctly because Crawford had 
come to the window and called out to 
her and a Mrs. Terrill, asking whatfXime 
it was, and she had looked at the clotV 
and called back to him. Mrs. Terril testi
fied to that at the trial, but Mrs. Milli- 
nex kept out of the case entirely. Fur
ther, she told me that within a moment 
or two afterwards she heard someone 
descend the back stairs, and then, scarce
ly a quarter of an hour afterward, she 
bad seen Fitzgerald and Crawford meet 
on the corner half a block from their 
home, and had seen Crawford give some
thing to Fitzgerald.

“Crawford, 1 saw 4n a minute, had 
been the ‘friend’ to whom Fitzgerald had 
loaned the revolver. The whole case 
was plain in my mind. I hunted up 
Urawford, who was chief clerk for'the 
express company, and reputed wealthy. 
I knew him casually and took him out 
to get a drink. , ‘Crawford,’ 1 said, sud
denly, ‘why did you ask Mrs. Mullinex 
what time it was?’ 1 didn’t say when, 
or what, or where. I wanted to sur
prise him. ‘Because my watch had run 
down,’ he replied, without a shadow of 
hesitation.

“After nil these yean? Crawford knew 
the detail? of a trivial ocurrcnce. That 
convinced me mofe than ever of his 
guilt—and his purpose. ‘You’re a liar, 
Crawford,’ I said quickly. ‘Y'ou wanted 
to establish an alibi. You’re in no dang
er. You can’t be tried again for murder. 
Xou killed Upmeyer. What do-you want 
to keep that poor lad in prison all ’his 
life for?’

“ ‘bou’t you think they can try me 
<tgainF he asked, surprised. ‘No/ the 
low doesn’t permit it. You’ve been for
mally declared innocent.’ He looked like

with Mrs* Fitzgerald, the mother of tbe word, he says in à confession.*’

sheer relief. I knew the crime had been 
preying on has mind.

“ *1*11 tell you nil about it, Crawford.’
I said. ‘Upmeyer wanted your mother»* 
money, ko did you, because you were 
planning to get married and wanted to 
stirrt in business for yourself. You bor
row ey Tommy's gun. You waited in your 
room until you knew Upmeyer was 
about to leave the house. Then, iu order 
to make sure some one knew you were 
in your room you usked two women 
whatâtime it was and stood in the' win
dow pretending to wind your watch. Then 
when you heard Upmeyer getting ready 
to go you slipped down the buck Mail*, 
out into the alley, rail down the alley, 
and hid at the corner waiting for Up- 
mover. You stopped out and shot him 
without a word. Then you started home 
through the alley, but after running a 
block you started across the street and. 
met Tommy, who demanded that you re
turn bin revolver: You walked to the coi
ner with him, and finally gave up the 
revolver. Then you nipped into the 
hou«e again.

“ ‘When Tommy was arrested you did 
not know how much he had told the 
police. You knew his evidence would con
vict you. So you decided to confess and 
fill the confession so full of false state
ments that tlie polie»’ would be sure to 
discover you were lying and believe you 
were confessing only to save your half 
brother. It waft a clever idea, Crawford 
—and it fooled the police and it fooled 
Tommy, who not being Bure whether or 
not you killed Upmeyer, but believing 
you did decided to keep quiet about lend
ing you the gun. Am I right?”

“ ‘Tommy lias told you/ -aid Craw
ford. lie was stunned into telling the 
truth.

“I worked with him half an hour more j 
and finally got him to agree to make a ! 
written confession. He told the .whole ! 
story just as l have told it to you and j 
the board of pardons turned Tommy j 
loose. Crawford resigned from the ex- , 
press office nearly a week ago, took' all i 
I1Î8 money and ran away, lie is afraid to 
face Tommy when ho conies back.” |

“Benson,” «said Culnane. ”1*1 have to ! 
apologize. As a matter of fact, even in 
the face of all the proof I never could ! 
quite understand how Tommy Fitz
gerald coukl kill any one in cold blood.” |

Benson, much flattered, chuckled and > 
then remarked : “The trouble with' you, ! 
Culnane, is you can tell a guilty man j 
—and can’t tell an innocent one. You m- | 
ver give a criminal credit for being" smar- i 
ter than you are. You start with the pro , 
sumption of guilt and work toward prov- : 
ing a man guilty. In this ease I started I 
on the basis tha Fitzgerald was incap- : 
able of murder and worked to prove him i 
innocent and in so doing discovered tho i 
guilty man.”

“Crawford was smart,” admitted Cul- j

“Yes/’ chuckled Benson. “And maybe !" 
now you can understand why some erini- ! 
ir.nls confess. Half the confessions made { 
in police sweat boxes are made with the 
idea of misleading the detectives.* A de
tective who wouldn’t believe a criminal | 
on oath under any other circumstances^ 
is perfectly willing to believe every wont 
he says jf it is in a signed confession,.” j

He chuckled softly to himself >3 lie j 
sidled toward the door, and Culnane, af- j 
tor emptying- his stein, remarked: ; 
“There’s a whole lot in what Bouson j 
says,” and started thoughtfully toward | 
central.

ANOTHER ROYAL WEDDING.

Princess Victoria of England and Rus
sian Grand Duke. ' • ••

Copenhagen. Svpt. 2.—Reports of the 
engagement of Princess Victoria qf 
England and the Grand Duke Michael 
Alvxandrovitcli of Russia are revived, 
and in responsible quarters are confirm
ed. The Gruibl Duke will acenmpany ü>ie 
mother, the Dowager Empress of Russiij, 
on her coming Scandinavian cruise, wlieji 
In* will meet Queen Alexandra and Prin
cess Victoria. •

A naiinber of Russian detectives hayp 
arrived here as a Iwidygunrd to the Dow
ager Empress during her visit-. They 
are quartcre»! at a villa within the castle 
grounds. Their presence is due to the 
colony of Russian fugitives here, which 
has increased rapidly since 1000, and now 
numbers including several adher
ents of t!ie terrorist organization.

Must Be Looked After.
Joaquin Miller was..once conversing 

with a learned professor who was visa
ing ( alifonda. To the poet’s query, 
“What. do. you do":” the professor £tp- 
svered that in* held the chair of meta
physics and logic at a New England uni
versity. Whereupon the venerable Mil&T 
wi.li an encouraging smile, reassuringly 
patted the .professor on the. shoulder. 
“Logie and metaphysics, eh? Well,\I 
suppose we must have people to look 
after these things, even if they don’t

The balance of

Men’s Pocket Books, Etc.

Most complete stock in city at Gcrries’s 
drug store, 32 James street north, edn- ! 
sisting of men’s purses, card and bill ! 
cases, pass eases, card cases, letter hooks, ; 
bill hooks, bill rolls, clasp pulses, dom- i 
bination purses, wallets, ticket eases, j 
coin purses, etc.

The Welland Canal was open lai-:t Sun- f 
day and will be kept open Sundays for 
the balance of the eeacon in order to 
facilitate the movement of vessels. The
Welland Canal, with the close ci* the pre- 

a man when terrible pain leaves him sud- .«ent season, will experience the busiuL'f" 
denly. He seemed actually happy through year of its existence.
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BRIT AN Nl AS 

SIXTEEN
WON
GAMES

And Were Then Whitewashed by 
the Saints by 3-0.

Holiday Baseball Games and Contests at Britannia» Park----- Results in Inter
mediate- League*—Toronto Won Two and Buffalo Lost One Yesterday.

City League ball games of Saturday 
and the holiday made no change in the 
order of the standing, but the Saints 
closed up the gap between them and 
the Brits. The defeat of Britannia by 
the Saints in.a well-playsd game was 
tho event of the series. The* Brits seem
ed to be unbeatable. They had won 
every gamo they had plavediini.13 weeks, 
and', had made a clear record of sixteen 
consecutive victories, thirteen of them 
being league championship games and 
three inter-city championship games with 
Brantford. On Saturday tho Saints put 
“Wallie” Smith in the box, and he held 
the Brits at his mercy, allowing them 
only two hits. Yesterday the Britannia3 
won two games and the Saints one. Each 
team has now played an e-yial number 
of gomes in the second series. Xhe.stand-

Won. Lot>£. P.G.
Britannia......................... 9 1 -900
St. Patrick.....................  7 3 .700
Westinghouse................. 3 7 -300
Dundas.....................   1 9 .100
POOR OLD DUNDAS.

No matter how badly tho Westing- 
house team did in the early game uu 
Saturday the Dundas aggregation of al
leged ball players did worse. Halley 
pitched, and was very wild, but the sup
port he got was awful. The score;

Dundas— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Weaver, lb................ 3 0 1 2 0 0
Holley, p..................... 3 1 1 1 0 0
Benton, s.s................. 3 0 0 2 0 2
Carson, l.f.................. 3 1 2 2 2 0
Meneham, c................ 3 0 0 6 1 1
White, 2b................... 3 0 0 1 0 2
Purdom, c.f................. 3 1 0 1 0 1
Conley, 3b................... 2 2 0 0 0 2
Crawford, r.f.............. 2 0 0 0 0 0

30 4 15 1 8

.White, etk . .t .. « 4 0 1 1 3 1
Wark, 2b................... 4 0 1 1 1 0
d. Weller,.M.............. 4 0 0 4 0 0
SimfMon, p. ..............   4 1 2 2 1 0

' " \ V' 37 7 11 27 » 2
Westintiliouso ..0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1 
BritannVs.............2 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 M

Stolen foases—Daubeville, Howard and 
Wark.

Sacrifice, hit—Hackbush.
Left on bases—Westinghouse 2, Brit- 

annisa 8.
Baacs on.balls—By Carter, 1, by Simp- 

eon 1.
WSd pitch—By Carter 1.
Twovbase- hits—Ooutts, Bradley, Hack- , 

bush.
Struck out—By Simpson 4, by Car

ter 8.
Hit by pitcher—By Carter 2.
Double plot’s—Pickard Pickard to Pot

ter; Goutta to Wark; Wark to Hack-

Time of game—1 hour 50 minutes.
Umpire—Uoorge Awrey.

A COMEDY GAME.
Britannia played faultless bail against 

Dundas in the afternoon, but the exhibi
tion put up by the suburbanites was lu
dicrous. Dundas should travel as a bur- 
3es*yie team. It could put on a stunt 
that >vould be a head-liner. With the 
notable exception of Benton, everybody 
was worso than everybody else, but some 
of the antics were so -funny that the 
crowd enjoyed the game. Score;

Blindas. A.B. R. H. PA). A. E.

Westinghouse— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Hotrum, c........... . 4 1 1 7 1 0
Pickard, 2b. ..............  3 1 1 1 0 0
Carey, 35..................... 3 2 1 2 1 1
D. McLeod, c.f. ...411101
Potter, lb................... 3 1 1 6 0 1
Day, r.f...................... 2 1 0 0 0 1
F. Smith, 3b............... 2 2112 2
Carter, l.fl................ 3 1 0 0 0 2
Muir, p....................... 3 0 0 0 0 1

.30 10 6 18 4 9
Dundas........................... 0 1 1 0 3 0— 5
Westinghouse »... ... .12 2 14 *—10

Stolen bases—Hotrum, Pickard and 
White.

Left on bases—Westinghouse 2, Dun-

Bases on balls—By Holley, 1.
Wild pitches—Holley, 3.
Passed balls—Meacham 3, Hotrum 1.
-Two-base hit—Hotrum.
Three-base hits—Carey, Potter.
Struck out—By Muir 0, by Holley 5.
Time, of game—1 hour 30 minutes.
Umpire—George Awrey.

WHITEWASH FOR BRITS.
Jennings had an off day at second 

bnt, in other respects the Saints played 
a beautiful game in the contest with the 
Britannias at 4 o’clock. It was a clean, 
sharp and pretty game, and a pitchers' 
battle from start to finish. All the 
scoring was done in one inning, the 
fourth, in which the Saints made three, 
an error starting the mischief and a 
bunch of hits following. Outside of that 
one inning Simpson was invincible. W. 
Smith, for the Saints, issued three 
passes, but the total amount of the Brit- 
annias' hitting was two singles. Score:

Britannias. A.R. R. II. P.Q. A. E.
Coirkle, rf.................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Howard, e ............... 4 0 1 0 1 0
Ooutts, sh .................  4 0 0 1 4 0
Bradley, cf....................3 0 0 1 0 0
Hackbusli. lb................3 0 0 0 0 1
Whhe, 3b.....................4 0 1 1 0 1
Wark, 2b .............. 4 0 0 0 0 0
O. Weller, If............... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Simpson, p...................4 0 0 1 5 0

Weaver, lb........ .. 3
Holley, 2 b.,...... .... 3
Benton, e.s. ... ., 2
Carson, l.f. &'-p........... 2
Meacham, c. ........ 2
Nawn, p. & l.f. .... V
Pnrdom, c.f. ... ... 2
Conley, 3b .... » ... „2
Craevford, r.f.......... .. 2

1

F. Stephens, of the Saints, tied at 15 2-5 
seconds and, by agreement, decided the 
tie by a straight run of 100 yards, which 
McLeod won in 114-5 seconds.

Twelve men, representing all the 
teams of the league, entered in the ball 
throwing competition. Harvey Muir, 
the Westinghouse pitcher, made a new 
record for the league, of 343 feet 2 inch-' 
es. R. White, Britannias, was second, 
with 321 feet 8 inches, and C. Carey, 
Westinghouse, third, with 317 feet 2 
Inches.
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

Two picked teems from the Intermediate 
League repreeentlne the East and West end 
played at Victoria Pork yesterday afternoon, 
furnishing a good exhibition. The East End 
team won by a econo of 6 to 3. "Happy' 
Meehan for the West End team pitched a 
good game, allowing; only 4 hits and had 8 
strike outs, while MoGavln for the East 
allowed 8 hits and had 14 strikeouts and had 
a bunch of speed laff at the finish. Tom 
Lawler on 1st base cowered himself with 
glory. According to the conditions of the 
weather Padden played a, good game at short 
■top. The score:-

East Ends— 
Dandle, 2b. .
R. Beattie, 3b. 
McGavin, p. ... 
J. Brydges, c. ... 
V. Beatty, c.f. 
Greening, l.f. ...
Lawlor, lb.......... .
Redden, s.s. ... 
Lucas, r.f...............

West Ends— 
Languay, l.f,’ ..... 
W. Meehan, p. ...
Curtis, 3b................
8. Campbell, r.f.

Lightheart, 2b. ...
Housego, c...............
Honte, lb.................
T. Meehan, -c.f. ..

... !...

▲ B.R.H.P.O.A.B. .. 2 2 0 1 2 0 
*.311020 

0 0 0 3 0 
0 2 10 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 0 0 
0 0 13 0 1 
2 10 10 
0 0 10 0

31 6 4 27 10 1 
A.B.R.H.P.O.A.E. 

... 4 0 0 2 0 0

... 4 0 0 3 1 0'
.... 4 0 114 1
...3 0 0 0 0 0

35 1 ft *»7 n q
East Ends .......................... 00103000 1-4
West Ends...........................  00102000 0-3

Left on bases—East Enfla 4; West Ends 6. 
Two base hits—.1. Brydges. Lightheart. Struck 
Otlt—By McGavin 14; By Meehan 8. Boses on 
balle—Off McGavin L Off Meehan 5. Double 
plays—Dandle to Lawlor, Curtis to Hoate to 
House go. Umpire—Tracey. Time—1 hour 15 
minutes.

On Saturday afternoon two fast 
games were played the Blue Labels and Sen
ators being the winners. The first game be
tween Blue Labels and Brsklne was rather 
one sided, Brsklne scoring only once In the 
fourth on three hits and two errors. The

First game—
Erekine ...................... ... ... .
Blue Labels................ ................

Second game—
Senators............................
St. Patricks ... ... ... ..

REAL REDMEN 
BEAT THE TIGERS.

Close of the Hamilton Lacrosse 
Season Here Yesterday.

Hamilton Cricketers Defeated the Chicago Wanderers-----David Dexter woo
Bowling Match in London, Eng.----- Fort Erie Races Came to an End

Yesterday.

TI10 local lacrosse season came to a •. .
close at thfe cricket grounds yesterday : r *°

Brits.
18 0 1 18 7 8

A.B. R. H. P.O. A.E.
Conkle, r.f. ;..........,. 5
Howard, c.......... 3 3 1 0 0 0
Ooutts, s.s. .. ... ...... 2 3 1 0 0 1
Bradlev, c.f. ..........4 2 3 2 3 0
Hackbush, lb........ 4 2 2 6 0 0
White, 31>........... . 2 3 10 10
Wark, 2b ... .„ ..... 3 2 3 4 1 O
G. Weller, l.f..............   4 0 0 0 0 0
Simpson, p............... . 4 1 3 0 0 0

31 18 15 18 6 1 
Dundas ......... « ... 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Brits.............................. 10 1 5 0 2 x—18

Left on bases—Brits. 3, Dundas $■
Stolen bases—Bradley, White and

Wark.
'Two-base hits—Bradley, Howard and 

Carson.
Three-base hits—Hackbush and Wark.
Struck out—By Simpson 6, by Nawn 1.
Hit by pitched ball—By Simpson 2.
Passed ball—Meacham 1.
Double plays—Holley ; Wark, Wark t« 

Hackbush.
Time of game—1 hour.
Umpire-^-Crco. Awrey.

ST. PATS. WON.
The Saints won the second game by 

hitting Muir. Neither team played, good 
ball, but Smith’s pitching'for the Saints 
was first class. Score;

Westinghouse. A.B. R. II. P.O. A.E.

R.H.E.
..................... 15 6

........................  6 7 3
R.H.E.

......... nu «
................ 5 6 5

EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.
Al Rochester—Toronto was victorious la 

yesterday's double-header with the Bronchos. 
McGlnley and Bean later both pitched good 
ball In the opening game, but two errors 
gave tho visitors the contest. In the af
ternoon Moffltt was a puzzle. Pappnlnni, who 
pitched for the locals, was hit hard. Scores: 

First game— R.H.E.
Rochester............». ..................................  2 7 3
Toronto................................... %..............4 7 1

Second game— R.H.E.
Rochester .................................................... 1 3 1
Toronto......................................................... 2 13 Ô

At Buffalo—Buffalo 1, Montreal 0. Second, 
Buffalo 0, Montreal 3.

At Baltimore—Jersey City 3, 'Baltimore 2. 
Becond, Jersey City 1, Baltimore 2.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

St. Louis 2, Cleveland 3.
St. Louis 4, Cleveland 1; second. 

Washington 3, Philadelphia 1. 
Washington 2, Philadelphia 3: second. 

u Detroit 6, Chicago 1.
Detroit 2. Chicago 4; second.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
Boston 2, Philadelphia 1.

Pittsburg 6, Cincinnati 4.
Brooklyn 0. Now York 0. Called dark

ness. TOaoh club had 7 hits.
Plttshurg 6, Cincinnati 4.

Chicago 0, St. Louis 6.
Chicago 0,^ St Louis 9.

MirzaTli Asghan Khan. Premier and 
Minister of the Interior, of Ruealn, was 
shot and instantly -killed as he was leav
ing the National Council on Saturday

0

afternoon, and the end was not a fitting 
one by any means for the Tigers. The 
Hamiltons—a crippled team, however 
were defeated by the Royal Canadian 
Reds, an Indian team from the Grand 
River reservation, by a score of 6 to 1. 
When the timer’s gong sounded there 
was a free fight among the players. 
Some of the Tigers were very sore at 
the way the aborigines were putting it 
over them, and two or three of them 
showed their teeth in the last half. Just 
before time was up Henhawk, the Indian 
who has been on the Hamiltons’ pay roll 
all summer, jumped onto one of. his op1 
ponents, and the two redskins fought 
fiercely. Others jumped in to separate 
them, with the usual result. Sticks and 
fists were used, and several heads were 
cracked. A crowd surged on the field, 
and the trouble was soon over, after the 
timer's gong sounded. Some of the play
ers may have thought it was the gong 
of the police patrol, for they moved rap
idly toward the dressing rooms.

There was only a fair-sized crowd 
present, and the game was only a fair 
one from the spectators’ point of view. 
The Indians at times played a brilliant 
combination, as they were allowed to 
run loose a good deal, but when the Ti
gers checked in close they were not able 
to do much., They would not have had 
a look in with the senior team that rep
resented this city in most of Jthe C. L. A. 
games. Some of them ran fast and pass
ed well, notably the Bumberry brothers.

Only four of-the Hamilton’s paid brig
ade were on the field, the rest of the 
team being made up of volunteers arid 
seconds. Addie Burke, an old time jun
gle artist, was the best of the supes. He 
checked hard and ran well. “Father” 
May also' put up a fast brand of la
crosse. With the exception of Hager in 
goal, the rest were outclassed. Byrne 
was easily the best of the regulars. This 
is the way the scoring was dorifc:

First half.
1— Indians, Sayze.
2— -Indians, Logan.
3— Indians, House.

Seponxl half.
4— Tigers, J. Droucher.
5— Indians, House.
6— Indians, Green.
7— Indians, House
Mr. J. Brody was referee, and the tim

ers were J. Wright land A. Bumberry 
(Caledonia). The linc-up of the teams 
was as follows;

Hamilton. R. C. Reds.
Goal.

Hager .. ... ... ....... . S. D. Green
Point.

ljHocking ............................A. Bumberry

Byrne ... 

Murton

Cover point.
...................... . J. Bumberry
First defence.

.............................. C. Green
Second defence.
.............................. A. Sayze
Third defence.

Patterson........................... R. Bumberry
Centre.

McFarlane............................... C. Gibson
Third home.

Henhawk ........................... D. Thomas
Second home.

W. Droucher ......... . ............F. Green
First home.

Murdock......................................J- Logan
Outside home.

May............................................. T. House
Inside home.

J. Droucher............................ T. General
BETWEEN THE FLAGS.

St. Thomas beat St. Kitts 0 to 4 at 
St. Thomas, Labor Day.

Stratford and St. Mary’s, old rivals, 
met at Stratford yesterday. The Classic 
City twelve won bq 4 to 3.

At Montreal—Toronto 7, Montreal 4. 
At Cornwall —Toronto Tecumsehs 13, 

Cornwall 0.
At Bracebridge—Bracebridge 9, Brad

ford 0.

Some Snap Shots at
Sport and Sportsmen

32 0 2 24 10 2 
A.B. R. H.P.O. A. E.

.... 4 0 0 11 0 0
. 4. 4 0 1 1 1 1
.. . . 4 1 1 2 0 0
.. .. 3 1 0 8 3 0
.... 3 1 1 0 3 0

.........3 0 0 2 4
f .. .. ..3 0 1 0 0 0

. ... 3 0 0 2 0 0

.. ..3 0 0 1 0 0

St. Patricks. 
Southon, lb 
La lining, 3b 
Howe, cf 
Brennen, c 
\V. Smith, p 
Jennings, 2b 
Stephens. 
Harris, rf

30 3 4 27 9 5
Britannias............ 0 0000000 0—0
Saints...................00030000 x—3

Stolen bases—Conkle and Bradley.
Left on bases—Britannias 8, Saints 3.
Two-bush hits—banning and tScphcns.
Three-base hit—W. Smith.
Base on balls—By W. Smith 3.

•Passed balls—Brennen 1. r
Struck out—Simpson 9, W. Smith 8.
_Time of game—1 hour 50 minutes.
Umpire—George Awrey.

BRITS HIT HARD.'
Yesterday's morning game was Britan

nia all the way. The team took kindly 
to Carter's pitching, and the Wcstin"- 
house bt^ys could do nothing with Simp
son: The score :

Westinghouse- 
Hotrum, c. ...
Pickard, 2b. ..... . 4 0 
Carey, s.s. ......... 4 1
D. McLeod, c.f............ 3 0
Potter, lb............. .. 3 U
Difu be ville, r.f. . 3 0
Bea&tic, 3b............. . 2 0
Carter, p..................... 3 U
Muir, l.f. ..................... 2 0

A.B. R. II. P.O. A.E.

Hotrum, c.
Pickard, 2b
Carey, s.s.......... .... 4 1 1 2 0 1
D. McLeod, c.f...... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Potter, lb .... ..... 3 0 0 9 0 0
Dav, r.f................  .... 3 0 0 1 0 2
F. Smith. 3b......... 4 1 1 3 1 2
Carrier, l.f.................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Muir, p.................. 3 0 0 0 4 1

34 4 5 24 10 6
St. Patricks. A.B. R. H. P O. A.E.

Southon, lb ... »... 5 3 4 8 .0 2
banning, 3b ............. 4 2 1 0 1 1
Howe, c.f.............. 5 1 1 3 0 0
Brennen, c. ................. 3 0 1 9 0 0
W. Smith, p............... 4 0 1 1 1 1
Jennings, 2b............. 4 0 0 1 2 1
Stephens, r.f............... 3 1 1 3 0 1
Hennessy, l.f. ....... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bnscombe, s.s..... 4 1 1 2 2 0

35 8 10 27 6 6
Westinghouse .... 01000003 0—4 
St. Pats................  0 0 1- 0 3 0 2 2 x—8

Left on bases—Saints 8, Westinghouse 
5.

Stolen bases—Southon, Brennen, Ste
phens, Hotrum and Bnscombe.

Two-base hits—Southon 2.
Three-base hits—Pickard.
Home runs—F. Smith and Carey.
Struck out—Muir 5, W. Smith 9.
Double plays—Pickard; Pickard to

Carey ; Jennings to Bnscombe to South-

Passed balls—Hotrum 2. ,
Time of game—2 hours. / ;
Umpire—Geo. Awrey.

ATHLETIC CONTESTS.
A good deal of interest was taken by 

the spectators in the base running and 
Util throwing competitions, for which 
the league gives prizes every year, and 
which are always held on Labor Day. 
R. White, of the Britannias, won the 
base running competition for the third 
time in succession. His time Was 15 1-5 
seconds. In 1905 and 1900 he made the 
circuit of the bases in 15 second». D. 
McLeod, of the Westinghouse team, and

F. Smith, l.f.

Jiritnnnias— 
Conkle, r.f. ... 
Htrtvard, c. ... 
Coutts. s.s. ... 
Bradley, c.f. .. 
Hackbush, lb.

1 0

2 24 11 5

Such splendid cricket as that played by 
the Hamilton Club against the two vis
iting teams from the United State» last 
week, and the excellent showing against 
Toronto yesterday, should encourage the 
local players. The game is booming in 
Toronto, and gives signs of being L- tter 
than ever in Hamilton next year, as a 
number of clover young players are cora-

The .Fort Erie*race meeting came to 
an unexpected end yesterday a» the G. 
T. R. announced it was not able to give 
a train service .from Buffalo to the track. 
The Buffalo Home week and the Toronto 
exhibition have made a big demand on 
the train railways. The G. T. R. was 
forced to cancel tlie Saturday special 
from Toronto to Fort Erie on Saturday 
and disappointed a lot of the talent. 
The company did not have a crew, for 
the train.

Work was commenced this morning on 
the new grand stands at Britannia Park 
for the big athletic meet next Saturday. 
There will be seating accommodation for 
over 5,000 people. The new stands will 
be built on the east and south of the 
present stands and will be so arranged 
that every spectator will have a good 
view of the start and finish of every 
race. A fence is being constructed around 
the outside of the track and no person 
but the contestants and officials will 
be allowed on the field.

The Hamilton Lacrosse Club’s Execu
tive disclaim any responsibility for yea- 
terday's lacrosse match between the 
Tigers and the Royal Canadian Reds. The 
club simply gave the grounds to the play
ers.

Toronto Globe: What is believed by

SKEENE,
The Canadiah walking champion, who 

will meet Lumsden and Bainbridge, 
Australian champion, at the Irish- 
Canadian games .next Saturday.

TORONTO WON.

many to be the .best cricket match play* 
ed in Toronto in recent years was the 
contest between Toronto G. C. and Ham
ilton yesterday. The match was marked 
by splendid fielding and batting. Gille
spie and Sheather bowled exceptionally 
well.

J. E. Seagram’s latest purchase, the 
nine-year-old b.h. Ypeilanti, is entered 
in the O. J. C.’s long distance handicap 
this fall and his training preparations 
at Waterloo would indicate that he is 
one o-f the horses that will have to be 
reckoned with if the weight allotments 
are not too severe.

Ypsilanti is American bred, by the im
ported English sire Galore, and dam 
Stefanette, also imported. He was sent 
to England as a four-year-old by Richard 
Croker, owner of this year’s Derby win
ner, Orby.

The U. S. national championship athle
tic meet takes place at the Jamestown 
Exposition next Friday and Saturday, 
in which tried men from all ports of 
the country ore entered. The contests will 
take on an international aspect from tho 
fact that two Irishmen have crossed the 
ocean to compete. They are Con. Leahy,

I who won the high jump in the Olympia 
j games at Athens lust year, and Dennis 
Murray, once the champion sprinter of 
Ireland, who will try for the all-round 
championship. San Francisco will have 
a strong representation. Ralph Rose, the 
giant weigh-t hurler, after two years’ re
tirement, is expected to compete against 
Champion Wesley Coe of Boston. The 
Californians will put their trust in Al. 
Flaw, against John Flanagan, and Matt 
McGrath, who did 0 4-5 seconds and beat 
Archie Hahn two years ago in the hun
dred yards dash.

STANDING OF CLUBS IN THREE BIG LEAGUES.
Toronto...........
Buffalo ... 
Providence ...

Jersey City .. 
Baltimore ... 
Rochester ... 

i Montreal ...

EASTERN.
Won.

................... 76 •
Loet.

33
PC.
.068 Detroit ............

Won.
. .. 71

Lost.
40

PC.
.007 Chicago ..........

Won. 
................ 91

47
56

.681

.504
Philadelphia .. . .. 70 

... 72
47
50

.683

.590
Pittsburg ... 
New York ... .................... 09

66 .500 Cleveland ... ... 71 50 587 Philadelphia .. ...............  65
60 .<83 New York ... ... 64 62 Brooklyn.......... . ............... 55
61 .470 .... 62 69 .430 Cincinnati ... ...................  50
63 .456 70 .407 ................... 44
n .813 .. .. 36 7» .114 a. Umli -o n .

Hamilton Cricketers Lust in /the 
Queen City Yesterday,

The Hamilton Orickçt Club played the 
Torontos at Toronto yesterday and lost 
a meet exciting game. The Torontos 
went to bat first, and as six of their 
men retired for between forty 
and fifty runs, it ' looked as 
if Hamilton would win. However, the un
certainty of cricket was demonstrated 
again, and three batters ran up a score 
of 93. The Torontos made 137 runs be
fore their last wicket was lost. Greening 
and Henderson batted exceedingly well, 
the former making 35 and the latter 40. 
A. E. Ferric also got double figures—H.

Hamiltons were all out for 117. They 
were unfortunate in that two of their 
best batters—W. R. Marshall and Gil
lespie were run out. The team batted 
fairly well, six getting double figures, 
although no extraordinary scores were

Washington, got top score, 20, and 
Dunn batted well for 18. The lust two 
batters knocked out 17 runs each before 
Ferez was caught.

The fielding on both sides was sharp, 
but Toronto excelled. The score:

Toronto C. C.—First Inning.
Fleury, b Ferrie................................. 3
H. G. Davidson, o Bcüdy, b Gibson 9
A. E. Ferrie, c and b Gillespie.........  18
Hoighington, b Feme ....................... 4
Leighton, c Marshall, b Gillespie .... 35
Sheather, b Gillespie......................... 2
Henderson, c Ferrie, b Gillespie .... 40 
Maccallum, c and b Gillespie ...... 7
Livingston, b Feerie.......................... 1
Seagram, b Ferrie............................... 5
D. W. Saunders, not out................. 3

Extras.............................................. (5

Total ....... ... ........................ 137
Bowling Analysis.

Runs. WicKcts.
Gillespie................... 38 c
Ferrie..................... 30 4

Hamilton—First Inning.
Boddy, b Sheather.......... ' ............ q
Gibsin, l.b.w., b Sheather ............... 12
Gillespie, run out................ .. ... .y
W. 8. Marshall, c Seagram, b Fleury 7
W. R. Marshall, run out................... jj
White, b Davidson ... ....................... q
R. B. Ferrie, c Greening, Jb Sheather 0 
Dunn, c Sheather. b Fleury ... .... 18
Martin, b Sheather............................ j
Washington, c Heighingtou, b Sea

gram .............................. ........ 20
?Fcvez, c Davidson, b Sheather .... 17
T. Seagram, not out ., ,, ........ 17

Extras..............................   14

Total   .............. . . ... .......... 117
Run. Wickets.

Sheather............................. 23 5
Fleury.................. 42 2
Davidson ............ 14 2
Seagram ............ ........... 24 l

Toronto C. C.—Second Inning.
Fleury, not out...................   19
Saunders, b White............................ J3
Davidson, stpd. Dunn, b Ferrie .... 0
Hoighington, b Ferrie :..................... 14
Greening, b Gillespie..................     24
Sheather, not. out ... ... ............. 1

Extras................;........................... 5

Total ...... ..... Î0

WANDERERS BEATEN HERE.
The Wanderers, of Chicago, were de

feated here on Saturday afternoon l-y j 
an eleven representing the Hamilton 
Cricket Club. The Hamiltons went first j 
to bat and scored 260 for eight wickets. : 
when they declared their innings closed. • 
W. R. Marshall batted magnificently for ; 
80 runs not out and Hope Gibson and j 
G. W. White each made 47. The tJhers i 
to get double figures were R. B. Ferric, - 
39, and Boddy 12.

Only one of the visitors got double fig- j 
uree—R. Edwards, 47 ; Hope Gibson’s j 
bowling being a puzzle to their Windy ; 
City batsmen.

Following are the teams and scores: | 
Hamilton.

W. S. Manshall, b Campbell ...... 1 ;
A. II. Gibson, b Waller.....................  47 !
W. R. Marshall, not out ................. 80 i
G. W. White, c Campbell, b Waller 47 j
G. Dunn, b Andres .v*. ................. 0 '
R. B. Ferrie, b Campbell................. 39
F. Young, b Peel......... ...................... 0
J. G. Boddy, b Johnson......... . ” ’ 12
S. F. Washington, b Johnson......... . 0
K. Martin, not out......................... r 0
A. Harford did not bat ...

Extras................................................. 21

Inning declared closed; total
for 8 wickets......................... 250

Tr ... Chicago Wanderers.
II. P. M'aller, run.............................. g
H. C. Andres, b Harford.........  p
R. Edwards, c Harford, b Gibron. *. 1 ] 47
J. G. Campbell, b Harford .......... r

J^jtford,, b Gibson ................... n
D. C. Davies, b Gibson .. ; ........ p
H. Johnson, l.b.w., Gibson ..................... 7
P. J. Peel, c Martin, b Harford 5
L. Limlley, b Gibson.................. . 7
S. Tavnner, not out '........... ] ]......... 5
S. Jackson, b Harford ................. ?

Extras..................................................j'j

Total ............................ ~
In the evening the visitors 'were 'enter- 

tamed at the Hamilton Club.
WANDERERS WON THIS

fSt ÎThïTibie' The ■tt'amlerera

^ettV:fn° «ir nv=

i they only in ’*2I mnZH'fd Wood
I and Reid (15) scored double fiJ 
! Roeedale The Wanderer,, in the
! had made 0) for 9 wickets

when time was called. Mr. Bolster whnm 
j it was thought had his shoulder broken 

m toprovmg rapidly. The accident S 
! ed out to be only a severe bruise.
! S- 0- E WON AT OAKVILLE.
; „ ^ngland Cricket Club sent
I a tea™ to Oakville on Saturday after- 
| f.?r a r<tum match, and won out
I 1 amn‘! coring game by 10 rung, the 
, «core standing 44 to 34. The bowling 

was good throughout, Stewart for the 
winners taking 8 wickets for only 10 

I runs. The score: ^
i Sons of England—

M. Skeddon, ç Young, b Edmonds .. 4
R. Buchanan, b Edmonds ............24
C. N. Stewart, run out............  ]
E. F. Smythe, b Hand ............ 7
E. L. Rastrick, c Chisholm, b Hand 0
F. Sealey, b Edmonds.............. q
Jas. Bryer, b Edmonds ... 0
B. Moriarity, b Hand.................. * . *
J. R. Rastrick, c and b Edmonds ... 
b. Cameron, not out...................

Extras................. .............. ’**

Total............................... .
Oakville—

F. Pullen, b Stewart................ t,.
W, A. Chisholm, b Stewart.........,
R. Young, c Sealey, b Smvtlie ... .
Fairhurst, b Stewart ... *..............
W. Hand, b Stewdrt........... *.*.*. ’
W. A. Grassett, not out ..." ..." .* Jj 
J. W. Edmonds, b Stewart ... ... [ 5
A. D. Chisholm, run out......... * *. * q

H, Snider, c Rastrick, b Stewart 0 
Extras.................................. .. ' -

Total ............................................  34
The Sons will wind up the season on££i"e<1' ""cn “•

KERR WON TWO.

Hamilton Spinier Pint at Buffalo 
But Longboat Lost.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Tom Longboat, 
the famous Onondaga runner, from To
ronto, met defeat nt the hands of three : 
of Buffalo’s best runners In a three-man : 
race,^ before the largest crowd that ever 
witnessed any athletic event yesterday. 
Longboat lost by about 76 yards in the 
slow tipie of 10.02 2-5. The result might 
ha va been different but for the fact that 
Longboat was not in his best condition.

Tho Buffalo trio were R. Hadley, H. 
Coward and C. Kenerson. It is quite 
probable, incidentally, that at the short 
distance Longboat and his friends them
selves looked for no such result, and when 
the men took the track Longboat was 
much more confident. Adam Gunn fired 
the gun for the start, and a roar of ap
plause went up and the match was on. 
In a leisurely dog trot, neither Ilndley, 
who ran the first mile, nor the Indian 
cared to set the pace. As they raced 
along the back stretch, Longboat drew 
away from the local lad and crossed the 
first mile 200 yards to the good.

Here Coward took Hadley’s place, and 
went after the. Indian in great style. 
W’hen the mile and a half pole was 
reached^the local boy had cut Long
boat’s lead in half. They both went at 

(Continued on page 0.)

BUY YOlk 
FALL SUIT 
AT LYONS'J

1 here is every reason why you 
should have your fall clothes made 

. by Lyons.
Tailoring that expresses st^le, 

taste and individuality. 7; brics 
i the highest ehiss. Lowest prices. 

A large and varied assortment of 
the best materials makes choosing

Fine English Wor
sted 3uiti ;gs, ne\v- 
est patterns, in 
brown* and greys, 
excepM mil q-.aVty, ai«% n(l 
at a special price. vlU.UU 
to order................ wlU

LYONSTailoring
C(j).114-116 James North

Union Label on every garment.

01
"1 f.-r er.R'fcred fi and

I'WW v m« s Vo j vf
1'; f f (V Vx.W 1 "va-J •

f îa*v'*. t e.ts -.v T w he «U r
doatwis tdfS 

ill.iv ; a't.- r.'V '«’-Y. tMrtj ;. i i lr. thtr servi. ! rtl'yi/àt-V?,AbCSt nUe t »
Vfirm r.hi.s avuvinc f ,v - - , foT' tm.t c»ve •»»!/?~s«-.1»..►*«« ci health «stvm. -re. I V 
Wiii K., : -• a- '-‘..-l other rerk "• S icy.Itvc'k. D.-rlu.v, )‘lnee

airh'-Hv» W cm Bhiliwlolplil*, rtt.
*r’! For

ti»,.* “ "*
V % 'f % ;

BlWf&ti '*-!i r. : . .•}«>• > , r-oOool.
i'Srir'‘i I10 Vi: ;»"* t-«.d cot

ùinv*.«6»e.d.w et ire or yurt »>•««%/ hece. u
Sterling KoinedV Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

Screws
come

itoose#
on your glastc^. \

N o screws ther^w ;ome 
loose on " < /

Riteuw
Eye-glasses

Tlie screws that hold the 
lenses clamp the entire mount
ing. Come in and see them.

Hour»—5.SO to 6.15, and even
ing*, 8 to 0, except Wednesday 
and Friday.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
Ill Kind East.

I. B. RGVSE, Proprietor.

Shoe Polish
A wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving what 
you ask for.

Black and all colon,

theBBEE-WALTONCo.
Have F*£fiflOV£D to their 
Ntiw CrOces, 606 Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers,

SEE
Our Exhibit

Toronto Exhibition 
Machinery Hall

SOLDER, BABBITT, ETC
TBE CANADA METAL CO.

LIMITED
Wiiiiam Street, Toronto

Quality Counts
Va»! is why GOLD SEAL aad COOK’S 

pKilTV. Fiour leads. Manufacttxred by

BENNETT BROS. |
Cor. Market end P«k Strtrti f 

*Phone 1^17.

KnER ARB WOMEN,
Cn eitf « tor onnetaral 

diKb.rgee.tnflommatioai, 
ImUtioua or ulcer.Bona

.^rsrieiAt*. ” of auooni membrM&x
.___ _ sr,wk ''uoU#i»e- rilmesn, *n# not utrtn.
ICZtTi'^fikSwUMiCALCO. rent or pole*.none. 
■'**.

1 [ltJi jMt or eent In plein \* or sent In plain mapper, 
by exprima. M
61.00. or 8 bottle. M.lK 
Circular sent on NfWi

JaSUt C ATHARYTC

Not His Fault.
| A first grade boy brought perfect 

spelling papers home for several weeks, 
and then suddenly began to miss five 
and six out of ten.

“How’s this, son?” asked his father. 
“Teacher’s fault,” replied- the boy. 
“How is it the teacher’s fault?”
‘ÿîhe moved the little boy that sat.

next to me.”—Lippincott’s.

Mr. T. C. Norris m mentioned as jtlifli
new Liberal leader for M&aitphfc

1
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CROWDS CELEBRATE
! LABOR’S FESTAL DAY.

---------- :------
Over Ten Thousand People Flocked to Dundurn

Park ter See the Sports.
--------------------------- --------------------—

Ten Mile Race in the Morning; Concert and 

Prize Drawing in the Evening.

gramme, on whkh the officials relied 
for a revenue, and they were well pleased 
with the box office receipts. A thorough
ly enjoyable entertainment was given, 
tire 44th band, which played at the park 
during the afternoon, giving a pleasing 
programme. Jessie Irving, ever a favor
ite with Hamilton concert goers, added 
to tire enjoyment. The programme:

»... Hall

.. Balfe

Hall

Nowhere was the festal day of organ
ized labor more enthusiastically cele- 
'.brated than it was by the trades union
ists of Hamilton. It is true it was a 
.quieter jubilation than has marked 
"former years, the absence of the time- 
! .honored parade in the morning being 
rfchiefly noticeable. The programme this 
r*ear was somewhat of an innovation, and 
^the officers of the Trades and Labor 
^Council were unanimous in pronouncing 
^lt a success. Nothing necessary to make 
-It such was left undone by the Labor Day 
committees, and a crowd of over ten 
thousand people, who flocked to Dundurn 
•Park in the afternoon was proof positive 
that their efforts were not in vain. The 

‘dark, lowering clouds that swept-over the 
sky in the luorning and threatened to 
interfere with the plans, had cleared be
fore noon, and a more ideal day for the 
programme at the park could hardly liuVo 
been (fesired.

Tfie Ten-Mile Race.
A ten-mile road race, for which the 

prizes were three cups and a medal for
the fourth man, replaced the parade in | These Were Lucky Numbers,
the morning, and attracted à large crowd, ; The cups won in the ten-mile race
particularly on James street, from King j were" presented by H. J. Halford, and 
to Barton. There were only eight stajt- John D. Marsh, the crack long distance 
ers. The race was from the Her /Id | man from the West, who meets Long- 
office to the five-mile post on the Beach j boat at the Irish-Canadian games, was 
joad and back, and Muirhead and Cook | introduced by Charles Aitchison. Marsh 
made the pace. They ran together until j was given quite a reception. *
Wentworth street was reached on the Ticket 204 won the ladies’ gold waterr 
return journey, when Cook let himself j donated by Klein & Binkley. Mrs. John 
down and won handily. His time was j D. Mitchell was the lucky holder of the 
.not fast, but it was not bad considering I pasteboard with these figures, 
the condition of the going outside the ! Mr. ‘Thomas Binkley conducted the
city limits, llis time was 1 “hour and j drowmg with commendable despatch. !
4ü seconds. Muirhead. of the Y. M. V. A., j The winning numbers were as follows: I 
finished fresh in 1.02.03, and Cuthbcrt- Parlor suite, 5,973; electric chandelier, 
aon, a game youngster from Brockvillfy 1,913; bag flour, 9,487; weekly pass 
staggered across unattended in 1.05.46. j Savoy Theatre, 3,486; ton coal 9,180; 
When the latter finished he toppled over, Souvenir range, 9,160; parlor chairs 4,- 
being all in, and was assisted by mem- ! 400; autoharp, 8,720; piano stool, 6,826; 

•Tiers of the committee to the Palace j jardiniere, 1,961; marble slab, 7,555

Mi1 rch-—Vamose
Band.

Overture—Bohemian Girl *'*
Band.

Monologue—The Cook .. .....
, Jessie Irving.

Selection—Grand National .. .
Band.

Baton exhibition......................
W. J. Langstroth.

Valse—Wedding of the Winds 
Band. 4

Selection—Old Ireland .. .. Southwell 
Band.

Reading—As'the Moon Rose .... Phelps 
Jessie Irving.

Baton exhibition .. .. . ............. ..........—
W. J. Langstroth.

March—New Annapolis .. ........... Mack
Band.

CRAZED BY GAS.

patient creates bough housi:
1* DENTIST’S OFFICE.

He Was Quelled With Hammer—Skull 
Was Fractured, But Blow Brought 
Back Consciousness—Aching Tooth 
Forgotten.

SPORTING NEWS
(Continued fr<}m page 8.)

Washington, Sept. 2.—George W. Bow
ers, an engineer, went to the Washing
ton dental parlors yesterday afternoon 
to have an aching tooth extracted, and 
a few minutes later was carried to flic 
Emergency Hospital with a fractured 
skull and the affected molar still firm 
in his mouth. In the meantime he had 

‘wrecked the dental parlor, and caused a 
commotion which required a squad of 
policemen to quell.

Bowers insisted upon taking gas 
against the advice of Dr. R. B. Leonard. 
When, it was administered, Bowers start
ed in to break up the furniture and to 
attack the dentist.* Two assistants and 
a colored porter came to his rescue, but 
Bowers bad them eall down and out in 
quicker time than it would have required 
to extract the tooth.

Finally, in defence of his life, Dr. Wil
liam H. Winter seized a hammer and 
struck Bowers on the head with it, frac
turing his skull. This floored the man,.mg im sxuii. .ms noorea man, „„ fulrI d ^ 

■ strangely enough, brought him bark <|f wlla

a swift • gait, and when the tw-o miles 
were finished Longboat was but ten 
yards to the good.

Then came Kenerson. .He started after 
j the Indian at a terrific pace, and whan 
1 the quarter’pole was reached he was o# 

even terms with him: They both Van 
neck-and- neck for tlie next quarter of a 
mile, when the Indian seemed to have 
come to a standstill. Tire distance widen
ed out, and when •Keiuyrsou 'trapsed the 
wite he was 75 yards' to the godd. The 
betting was 2 to 1-in faYbr of'Ifcnghoat, 
with few takers.

R. Kerr, of Hamilton, Ont., won the 
10Q-yard dash by a narrow margin. He 
also won thè-440-yardi dash from Bow
l'd n, Who also hails from Hamilton, 

j DICK GRANT WON.
•Stratford, Kept.-3.—iQreat- interest to

day centred in the Ktratford-St. Mary’s 
semi-annual road race. Thirty-seven run
ners entered in the race. Some of the 
best runners, in the country were present, 
including “the grand old man,” Dick 
Grant, of St. Mary’s, the founder of the 
race; Kerr, Goulding and-Green, of To
ronto; McDonald and Chapman, London, 
and several others. The I. C. A. C. of 
Toronto entered several runners. The 
course traversed was over 13 miles long,

to consciousness. He explained that in | 
his delirium he thought the doctors were 
attacking his wife. When he reached the 
hospital he.had forgotten all aboul the 
toothache. He will recover from the 
fractured skull.

Dr. Winter was held in $1,000 bail to 
await the result of Bower's injuries.

SHERWOOD KNIGHTS.

Annual Picnic at Naih’s Grove 
Last Saturday.

Treasure heater, 7,551; box of ink, 916; 
5 lbs. tea, 7,672; mattress, 7,069; iron 
bed. 340; keg vinegar, 1.150; cane rocker, 
8,834? gas table lamp, 9,306; electric chan
delier, 5,812; suit of clothes, 4,819; vol-

! Hotel, where lie was given a stimulant 
Und rubbed by Marsh a lid others. He was 
unconscious for a few minutes, and some 
feared Ms heart had stopped. A physi

cian was sent for, but he came to before 
a doctor arrived. Vuthbertson Mid he | lime of books, 9.737,- piano drank’ 733- 
came here alone, and ran the whole course ; wedding cake, 531; picture 0703. . .without any help. j rocker, 3,478; «mall caddy tobacco 887°

(iarr, of Grimsby, won the fourth bug flour, 7^80; kitchen «cale» 617- a,' 
iprire, finiahtng in 1.U8.07. The other j sorted spice*, 7,108; vase 347’- water 
starters were: Pereira (Waterdown . power emerv wheel, 788-’box 
-road), Dowrie, Lilly jand Cranston. ! spices, 3.070; picture. 4,000- mandolin

The officiais \VeiV: Referee, W. V. Me- 
Mullen; timers, Don. Cameron and Sol.
Mintz.

Big Crowd at Park.
The Games Committee had provided a

8,690 ; suit of clothes, 4,130; electric chan
delier, 6,993; weekly pass Bennett’s, 
2.630; mantel clock, 9.208: mantle clock, 
9,779; large caddy tobacco, 9,689; cahe 
rocker, 1,870; Jewel feeder, 845; picture,; Lunimuicc nuti jjxv.iuvt» “Inthan usually attractive programme , 9.023; razor houe, 440; emerv wheel IT

;of sports, the prizes being mure valu*1 rnznr ,,nno tout. „»i._i’ /
JJfcble than in previous years. Before 1 o'
clock the crowds were treking there and 
it was estimated that over ten thousand 
had passed through the gates during the 

‘afternoon. Chairman H. J. Halford, of 
the General Committee, a staff, of other 
officials and a squad of assistants, .sta
tioned just inside the groundu,, *«lkl a 
rushing business on prizes. Many people- 
brought lunches and stayed all day.

The sports were run off at Harvey 
Park and proved a magnet that attracted 
an immense crowd 
the starter's revolt 
opening event and before 5 ’o’clock the 
last race hud been run. Those in charge 
of this end of the programme, worked 
hard and fast and were certainly deserv
ing of credit for the clock-like "precision 
•with which the, events .were conducted. 
The valuable prizes attracted a “good 
entry list for nearly every number and 
the competition was keen. The results:

100 yard® dash, handicap—Browu,
Lambert, Cornell.

100 yards dash, boys under 16 years— 
F. Warren, Roy Branston, E. Watson.

High jump—W. Cornell, J. Sutton, J. 
Ecoles. t „

Pole vault—-J. W. McRae, Lome 
Brown, J. Eccles.

220 yards, handicap—J. Eccles, L. 
Brown.

220 yards race, boys under 10, W. 
«Warren, H. McCulloch, R. Branston.

Pick-a-back race—J. Eccles and W. 
Cornell, McRae and Brown.

100 yords slow bicycle race,—Norman 
Henderson, A. V. Smith, Thus. Thomp- 
son.

Trade Events.
Iron moulders, machinists, stove moun

ters. metal polishers, brass workers, 
liortieshoers, structural iron workers, 
under 30 years—G. Lambert, A. Lam
bert, W. Litkgow. Over 30 years—W. Lu
cas, John Hayes, XV. J. Bishop.

Bakers, barbers, bartenders, waiters, 
musicians, broom maker», boot and shoe 
workers, under 30 years—T. E. Peters, 
Fred Woods. N. Sweet. Over 30 years, T. 
E. Thompson, N. Hendemon.

Typographical, printing pressman, 
bookbinders, lithographers, custom ta.il- 
oia, cutters and tnmmys, garment work
ers, under 30 yeans—A. Taylor, S. Levy, 
Theo. Sheridan. Over 30 years —G. L. 
Ne]aon, Alf. Wilkes.'

Cigar makers, tobacco workers, brew- 
ery workers, under 30 years—C. Daubre- 
yillo, C. Garvey. Over 30 years—John, 
Sears, J. Hooper.

Bricklayers and Masons'. Brotherhood 
of Carpenters, Plasterers, Painters and 
Decorators, Builders’ Laborers, Electric 
Workers, Plumbers/"Shcet Metal Work 
ers, ’longshoremen, under 30 years—J. 
Sheridan. E. Barnes, L. Brown.

Over 30 years—C. Hothan, J. Pearce, 
C. Lewis.

Fat men’s race—J. Gray, C. Greatrex, 
W. Wren.

Officers’ race—H. Bodden, A. Smith, F. 
Skerreft.

Young Indies’ rgce,*otcr 18—Miss Grif
fin, Miss McCabe, Miss Stonehouse.

Married ladies’ race—Mrs. Arnold, 
Mr*. Robinson, Mrs. Madden.

Girls’ race, under 18—Miss Arland, 
Mil* Malloch, Miss Mitchell. X

Boys' race, under 14 L. Hansen, Carl 
Pahat, W. Lavcry.

Girls' race, under 12—Maggie Brown, 
Olive Vwmttcr, Mora Hamburg.

The Federal Labor Mid Street Railway 
FjnployeeV drawing will take place at 
the regular meeting of the unions.

Enjoyable Concert.
Notwithstanding the competition, with 

the theatres packed, the drawing nnd 
, concert at the Drill Hall in the evening 
i attracted a crowd of fifteen hundred peo- 
! pie. It was this part of the day’s prb-

756; emery wheel, 2,598; razor hone, 2, 
460: emery wheel, 3,290; hammer and 
brace, 6,329; bicycle lamp, 4,677.

These Were the Workers.
No more efficient and painstaking of

ficials could have Jiecn chosen than II. 
Halford, Chairman, Walter R. Rollo, Sec
retary. William Berry, sen.,.Treasurer, 
of the General Committee, and President 
Alfred Wilkes, of the Trades and Labir 
Council. The members of the various 

,uugi.t-i vw; '“"““''■'Icoinmitlcfs were: Games, Gordon Nel- 
id. Promptly on time I gollj (;|i„jnuan: Charles Aitchison, X. W. 
Ivor cracked for the | 'jq,oinpsou, William Berry, E. Lucas, G. 

Williams. __
Donation—trV^Xitchison, Chairman H. 

Halfor^TWrllerry. v 
Drawing—W. Berry, Chairman; E. V. 

Lucas. N. W. Thompson, G. Kudoba, W. 
R. Rollo, W. Stevenson.

Music— E. V. Lucas. Chairman; W. 
Berry, XV. R. Rollo. G. Williams, G. Nel
son,* XV. Stevens, N. W. Thompson.

Grounds—W. Stevenson, Chairman ; 
E. V. Lucas. X. W. Thompson, E. Ku-

Printing 
R. Rollo.

The Knights of Shcnvood Forest, A. 
O. F., held their annual picnic at Nash s 
Grove on Saturday afternoon.' There 
was a large attendance of th : membeis 
and friends, and all" thoroughly ei-joyed 
themselves. The baseball match between 
teams composed of the Knights and 
ffipnds, was very closely Contested, .on! 
wgfc won by the Knights by One run. 
The other games resulted as follows:

Shoe race—XXL Crawford and M. Mur
ray.

Three-legged race—Spring-dead and
Campaign, Bruce and Porter.

Obstacle race—Blakeley, Spring’»* ' d.
Jockey exchange—J. and ! I. Smith, 

Hyde and Campaign.
Auger race—Roper, Martin.
Married ladies’ race—Mrs*. Porter, Mrs. 

McKelvey. .
Single ladies’ raccr-Miss Wikon, -Mias 

Keurtl.
Boys’ race—J. Harvey, XV. Tribbeck, 

Stanley Martin.
Girls’ race—Muriel Martin, G. Ghc-sher, 

M. Goodman.
Biscuit eating contest—Miss M. Good

man, John Harvey, Gladys Çlieshçr.
Pie eating contest—Jos. Goodman, 

XVm. Crawford, GeO. Turner.
100 yaTds dash—lileakley, ,1. Smith.
The programme concluded,with n. prize 

drawing for several valuable jzrticles. 
The first prize,.» silver marmalade dish, 
f?J2*LJhoa.jM hdan ekiinid. ±c

C. M. B. A.

_____ ho Started, 24 finishedJÇN
the winners finishing pretty well toe* * 
gether. Dick Grant won; Joshua Nich
ols, of Oneida, second, and Hilton Green 
thjrd.

Other runners finished as follows-. 
Norman McDougall, Potter’s Hill; Harry 
Lawson, W. E. Y. M. C. A., Torontq^. Tÿ.
J. Murphy, Stratford; Walton Chapman, 
London; XVm. Thompson, W. E. V. M.
C. A., Toronto; XXrm. Fttetcr, I. C. A. C<, 
Toronto; David Fraley, Stratford ; F. G. 
Gales, Winghapi; Walter Morgan, Strath- 
ray; Percy Barrett, St. Mary’s.

Leslie Daniels and Roy Price, of the 
F. O. Ai C\, Toronto, finished nineteenth 
and twentieth, respectively. Best time: 
Grunt,-1.24.36; Nichole, 1.26.06; Green,' 
1.27.07.

IN OLD LONDON.

Mr. David Dexter and Toronto Man 
Won Bowling Match.

London, Eng., Sept: 2.—(C. A. P.)—In 
the bowling match between four Cana
dian's atid four Englishmen, the fortner 
scored 26 and the latter 13. The English 
skip was Dr. E. M. Grace, and the Cana
dian R. Hunter, of the Thistle Club, To
ronto. The other members of the Cana
dian team were: T. C. Ha-si ett and Davjd 
Dexter, of Hamilton, and Brown, of To
ronto.

The finals in the R. d£. Y. C. bowling 
club championship fours resulted ns fol-

Gco. C. Robertson, A. J. Angus,
Dr. Moore. Loti* Johnston,
J. A. Laird, G. F. Crawford,"
C. W. Gardiner, R. A- Milne,

skip .. ......... 15 ,/>kip............... 14
In the seigles for Aug. J9 and 26, the 

bowls were-won .as follows: 19— J. A. 
Laird, with XX*. XV. Ktawart runner-up; 
scored 1- 10. 26— J. Me^Jlung, with Geo. 
C. Robertson rupner-up^,'-score, 13—9.
R. H. Y. C. WON. ,£>?

Four rinks Of tlié- ^'e^'al Hamilton 
Yacht Club defeated tlie-Asylum club at 
the Beach green by lB‘8hots.? The skips 
and scores were:

Trousers

Oer by south windowwil! jive you an 

idea of the values we offer in 

trousers to clear out aD lines, that 
we’ve had In stock long enowjh. 

Every pair made hy the Sunford Co. 

—that means well made and well 

shaped jarments.

. : Prices 75c end up.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James St. N.

L

-C. Aitchison; G. Nelson, XV.

What They "‘bought of It.
‘It was a fine success in every way,’’ 

said Chairman Halford. “I tliink wc had 
fifteen thousand people at’Dundurn.”

“The officers were well pleased with 
the success of the day,” said Mr. Rollo. 
“The parades in past years have always 
been a heavy expense. XVe are as far 
ahead this year and the celebration has 
boon a success financially and other
wise. What we would have spent on the 
parade went into the games, nnd the jeo- 
ple got the benefit.”

The officers said the same plan woulfc 
probably be cousidefed next year. The 
question of the parades being continued 
will be a matter for discussion.

The Street Railway Company gave a. 
good service. Fourteen cars were on the 
V'jrk street route, and Superintendent 
Miller personally eupunriseu the hand
ling of the crowds. There were no acci
dents to mar the day’s pleasure-.

MOTHERS’ PROBLEMS.
Every mother knows that the happi

ness or misery, the success or failure 
of her children largely depends upon 
their physical strength.

Ability to study, and the equipment 
for the battle of life, must be founded on 
a firm health basis. If boys and girls 
arc weak, bloodless, easily tired, what 
chance have they in the strenuous strug
gle for advancement or place?

XXeakncss spells failure, and th^ 
means falling behind in the race, and 
often premature death.

Fevrozone should be taken to give 
youth the vigor that clear red blood will 
confer.

Ferroozne helps youth to sleep sound
ly, a,nd gives the power of strength that 
clear, strung brains and vigorous nerves

Give the listlese girl, the pale, lazy 
boy, Ferrozone, and watch how it quick
ens the power of both body and mind.

Ferrozone helps youth to sleep sound- 
bright color to the cheeks, makes you 
strong—it not only brings health but 
preserves it.

Ferrocene ‘3 a body builder, blood 
former, and nerve strengthener without 
an equal—Ferrozone cures that condi
tion of weakness so common in young 
folks. It’s harmless and efficient. 50c 
per box, at all dealers. 1

Members.
Montreal, Sept. 3.—As the result of a 

protracted discussion the Catholic Mu
tual Benefit Association finally decided 
at its meeting, which was hold last 
week, to raise their rates to the level 
of the National Fraternal Congress. Tire 
change will come into force as goon as 
th* amended constitution come# into

Gld members arc not affected by the 
new schedule, which only applies to now 
members. The changes, -it would ap
pear, will not be irksome. There is «J- 

! ready provision in the constitution by 
which a collection up to 24 assessments 
is authorized. The G. *1. B. A. is also 
the only fraternal society that has not 
made a change.

The chief officers are: President, Hon.
M. F. Hackett, K.C.. Stanstead, Que.-,
First X’ice-President, H011. A. D. Richard,
Dorchester, X.B.; Second X'ice-lTesidcnt,
B. O’Connell. Dublin, Ont.; Secretary, .1.
J. Behan, Kingston, Ont.; Treasurer, \\*.
J. McKee, Windsor, Ont.; Marshall, J.
J. Costigan, Montreal; Guard, Jacob J.
XVeinert, Neustadt. Ont.; Trustee*, (ten. j 
Lyuch-Staunton, lx. C.,e Hamilton; Dr. :
Geimain, Montreal; Rev. Burke,, Alter- *}• Gates 
ton, P.E.I.; G. X*. Melnernev, K.C., St. ! F. F. Dailey 
obn, N.B.; J. A. Chisholm, K.C., Halifax. 1 B. R- Bruce

! D.JK Dewar

! 11. Asylum. R. IT. Y. C.
• \V. Kwbnuk:.. .10 TtiiA.xUptwk-T.. .20
! II. Mhrshettd .'. .. 19 Cf XV. GiirdintT 11

Dr. Ehglish.-.. .. 0 R. A. Milne . .. 22

35
THISTLES BEAT BRANTFORD.

Five rinks from the Brantford Bowling 
Club played the Thistles yesterday, and 
after a most intcrestiug game 
beaten, by two shots. The score :

11.-Thistles.
C. Bartlett
C'! XV. Walker 
C. Stiff

XVoolvefton 
J. M. Burns,
Dr. Mi Conovhie
11.

skip

*. XV. Gates 
'. B. Lin tun

Stinson

Btiinttord.
T. Bishop 
J. E. Raker S' ■ , 
J. G, C’dhoe 
J. Adams 

. *kip ..... ... 33

Dr. Palmer 
A: T. Duncan 
XV. R. Turnbull 
X\. T. Henderson

BORDEN'S ELECTION TRIAL. 20

II. Howe 
D. B. Wood

B. J. XX'ade 
*kip ............

1). J. XX'nteroue 
Dr. llarte 
D. Adams 
T. Woodyatt

21

ance was nearly a record-breaking one 
for the course, despite the fact that the 
transportation was confined altogether 
to the ferry, the Grand Trunk Railway 
being unable to furnish cars, on account 
of the Toronto Fair and Old Home week 
in Buffalo. Every sort of vehicle was 
brought into requisition to convey the 
crowds from the ferry landing to the 
course, and hay racks wefe as conspicu
ous as were ’busses, and were patronized 
by both sexes, who seemed to enjoy the 
novelty.

Victoria Yacht Club gave a race for 
class B boats yesterday. There were 
only two starters, Swan and Helen, but 
they made a very fine race over the 
bay course. The start was at 2.35 and 
Swam finished at 4.35.30, just one minute 
aud 20 seconds ahead of Helen.

London, Sept. 3.—Sir Thomas Lipton 
and a party of guests, have arrived at 
Southampton on the steam yacht Erifi. 
Lipton left Belfast on Thursday for Dub
lin. nnd his non-arrival at the latter port 
had given rise to rumors that he had 
steamed for the United States.

ROBERT IN RHYME.
There'e a bloomin' stuck-up bloke . 

From somewhere;
Thinks bo'll beat, (tbls is a joke), 

Bobby Kerr.-
But SL£t wall und sc^ the fun
Wbcn^toe starter tires his gun.
Bob wiflWhow1 him hdw ta run— 

Dob s^kll there.

Now this other fellow’s name .
Is Mulligan;

We don't doubt that he'll run game, 
If he can.

But. my boy, 'tween you aud me,
He won t be 1, 2, or 3.
Bobby will look round to eeo 

If be ran.

S'pose -you take- the 100 daah 
'Tween the two.

Bob will start oft like a flash— 
That's what he’ll do.

Sure you won't see Bob for dust,
And I bet bis shoe* won't' rust.
For he'll win that race or bust—

He runs true.

He is Hamilton's own son
And you bet yoiir boots no one 

13'er can rob
Ua of any speedy race,
Not if Bobby shows his face;
For he’s the boy to set the pace—

Is our Bob.

YNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD HKtiULA Z JONS.

ANY even numbered eectlon of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or tho North-West 

Provinces, excepting 8 and 2fi, not reserved, 
may be homehtfluded by uuy person tho sole 
hc«d of a family, or maio over 18 years of 
age, to ihe extent of on^-quarter sccUon, of 
130 acre:, more or less.

Application lor homestead entry must be 
made In person Ly Tho at the of
fice of tho local Arrent or tiu'o-agont. Entry 
by proxy may, however, bo made oa certain 
conditions by the lather, mother, son, daugh
ter. b:other, or sisix-r of an Intending tiovic-.

An application for entry or Inspection made 
pei'cotytii/ ot any Sub-agcut's office may. be 
wired to .'the local Agent "by the Sub-agent, 
at tho expeueo, of the «u^pi.caut, anti if t-13 
land apollod tor is vacac*. on receipt of too 
telegram TucS application la to have priority 
and the land will he held until the neces
sary pnpc.-a vo complete the transaedoa am 
received by mail.

In case o? “personation" the entry will be 
summarily cancelled am: the applicant will 
forfeit all priority of claim.

An application for inspection, must to 
made In perso?.. The applicant must i?9 eli
gible for homestead entry, and only o;ie Ap
plication for Inspection w;ll bo received from 
an individual until that oyplic&Uoa ha» beer, 
dlpposed of.

A homesteader whoso entry w. In good 
standing and not liable *to cancellation, may. 
subject to approval of Department, relin- 
Qui$h It in favor of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or slvler, if eligible, but 
to no ouo.oIbo. on filing declaration of aband
onment.

XVhoro an entry is summarily, canveHod, 
or voluntarily abandoned, sub^çyucnt to in- 
etituüon of cancellaUchevroceedinga, the ap
plicant for inspection will be entitled to prior 
right, of entrs.

Applicants rdr Inspection mu=t state in what 
particulars th<- homesteader Is In default, 
and if subsequently the statement is. found 
to b<* incorrect in matinal particulars, tne 
applicant will loco any prior right of re-entry, 
should the land-- become vacant, or if entry 
h?.2 been granted it may be summarily cau-

DVTIBS—A settler is required to perform 
tho conditions under one of the following Placé :—

0) At Toast six montas* residence upon 
and cultivation of tho land in each year dur
ing the term of three years.

(2) It tho father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of a homc^ieadcr resides upon 
a farm lu the vicinity of the land entered 
for by such homostt-Htier the requirement as 
to residence may be satisfied by such per
son residing with tho father or mother.

(3) If the settlor has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, * the require
ment may be satisfied by residence upon such

Before making application for patent tho" 
settler must give six months’ notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner oL,Dominlou Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention ro do so. 
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST 

MI^INO REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining rights Inay bo leased 

for p period of twenty-vne years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not moro than 
2.5C0 acres shall bo Teased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined. •

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over,-having discovered mineral. In place, 
may locate a claim 1.500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least |100 piust be expended on tho claim 

each year or paid to the mining recorder In 
lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended 
or paid, thé locator may. upon having a 
survey made, and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 per

The patent provides for the payment of a 
royalty of per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 feet 
square: entry fee $S. renewable yearly.

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge in opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at tho rate of VA per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. H.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will net be paid for.

BRIDQEpTENDERS FOR STEEL

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the envelope 

• Tender for Steel ’Bridges,will be received 
at the office or the Commissioners of the 
Transcontinental Railway until twelve o'clock 
noon of the ôth day of September, 1007, tar 
the construction und erection of the steal- 
superstructures and floor system (with Ilea 
and guard rails complete) required f6r brui 
at tho.points named la District • 
of Quebec, viz.,

Crossing.
Grand Bras d'Arme ..........
Lgclieverotiere River...........

Tawachiche River *.V. ... M.
Roberge Creek ............................... 85
River des Eaux Mdrtes................  U5.

• Viaduct of River du Milieu ... 07.
Brochet River, 1st ......................  yg.

“ 2nd ......................I01.5
,, ' 3rd ................... loj.

District “B,’‘

Mtleai

.107.5, gt.

. 118.25 
. 119.»
. 124.

127.
. 128.9 
. 129. .

Creek a Beauce ...
Overhead Crossing, Quebec 

Lake St. Johu Railway
Little Bostoaals ...................
«1$ '• ..................
C'rocI;o River........................
River*au Lait ... ..." ...
l=t. Maurice River...........

FIcr.s aud profiles may be seen, aud luUr 
information obtained, at tho Offices of the" 
Chief r-ngiac-cr at Ottawa, Ont.

Tenderers muet submit designs of super
structures with trees sheets, all to be in ac
cordance with the general specifications tor 
steel- bridges c? the Department of Railway? 
an.I Canute of the Dominion Governmenr, 
190J. Tho class of load to bo used is that . 
designated ‘‘heavy** in the said spcciflfcatlpna.

Tefttictil wlil bo received for one or morë'ôf - 
the «structures requirted.

£>v".l tender must be signed and sealed bjr 
.'•11 parties to tho tender, and witnushedv- 
sr.'l bo accompanied by an accepted cheque 
on a chartered Bank" of the Dominion of 
Caahdn, payable? to tho Commissioners of tho- 
Transcontinental Railway, for a sum equal
te d 1 CCnt (10%) °r thc amouat ot *he';"

T:;b right Is reserved to reject any or'âfi*v< 
tenders. • f r?

By order.
P. E. RYAN. ,u:

Secretary.The CnmxlBsioners of the’
Transcontinental Railway, -tl

Dated at Ottawa, August 15th, 1907. "x 
News-papers irsc.-tlng this advertisement-' 

without authority from the Commissioner*^ 
will not be paid for ft.

-By Bob O Liok.

1 James Scott 
C. A. Buttcrwuith 
XV. H. Davis

skip............ 26

A. A, Bixell 
Dr. Fjsvttc 
T. G. Howard ' 
XN. K. J'aterson 

skip yn 2.3
Total..........Ill

Six rinks from the

Wm. Mackenzie is One of the Witnesses 
Summoned.

Halifax, N.S., ,Sept. 2.—Tlie trial of 
the celebrated Halifax election petition 
begins again to-morrow morning. * ,

The cross petition against R. L. Bor- I
den is also net down for trial tomorrow. | rmke from the Caeàd* BowfU,,
The Liberals have a large number of sub- , Club, Toronto, visited tho ThhtlesWiii
poenas. Saturday afternoon, end were 83 sltdts.

Among those summoned to attend are j ahead at tho finiah. Th'c *oro waa J47 
William Mackenzie, of Mackenzie & : 1*8. Tll, Thktle skips were I). II.'
Mann, David Russell, of Montreal, and I Dewar, C. Stinson, Geo. £ Gates dm.
E. L. Pease, general manager of thc gtyf, Dr. Carr and H, Wilson '
Roy"! Bank. SHORT ENDS.

An increase of one cent per two-pound ; r . •<- .
loaf, of eighteen cents for a double one. j r.
An increase of «ne ee«t per two-pound j ju|e Paragraphs of Sport from far
loaf has gone into effect with the linkers , ... 1

DUNCAN BOLE DEAD.

Well-Known Politician Passes Away-at 
the “Soo.”

Sault Sto. Marie, Ont., Sept. 2.—After 
a long illness, Duncan Bole died at his 
home, on Pim street, Saturday morning, 
aged 54 years.’ The funeral was under . 
Masonic auspices yesterday morning, the i 
remains being taken to Meaford. Pole i 
was a resident of thc Canadian “Soo" ' 
for many years. He took an active part 
in local affairs, and was a well-known 
politician. He is survived by a widow, 
•five daughters and one son.

WILL OBEY THE LAW.

j*Assistant Bishop of Manchester Defies 
the Archbishop.

BOYS* AND MISSES’

School Boots
Incomparable values in Boys’ and 

Misses’ Boots. Think of those prices 
in face of present high valus of shoes.
Boys’ Solid Leather School Boots, vines

1. 2, 3, 4, 6.........................................#1:30
Boys’ Box Calf, all solid Boots, Bluchur

cut. sizes 1, 2. 3, 4. 6....................#1.75
Boys’ Choice Box Calf, Bhiched cut, sizes

*1. 2. 3, 4, 5......................................... #16.25
Youths' all solid Sch'^1 Boots, sizes 11.

12. 13...................................................#1.25
Youths’ Fine Box Calf BiU'-her cut, 11,

12. 13......................................................#1.45
Lltllo Gents* Calf Boots, all -sblld, sizes

8. 9, 10............................................ #1.10
Mieses’ all solid School Boots, sizes 11-2, 

•Blucher cut ........................................ #1.55
#1°-15

Wo oro offering sp' r| values la.Misses’ 
and Children's Rubbers.

Misses’ Fiao Eox Cel? School 
Blucher cut. sizes 11-2.................

.rrr,.l : LOBdon, Sept. 2.—Tbe Rev. Dr. Thornton,Total............mj) .t ibp assistant Bishop of Manchester, has al-
f ready defied thc Instructions Issued to flic. •••*•'-.**v“‘, .v.uv1 ,laIla^‘ll. \° V clergy by the Archbishop of Canterbury andThe Liberals have a large number of sub- ,( luh, Toronto, visited the Thistles nn , tht. nisnop of London, in which they we.e

_„,,vna -rx- • InuXi-uctcd to refuse to obey the provisionsDO,rH Of.Aho ucw Deceased Wife's Sister Law.

Rev. Mr. Thornton has informed his clergy in«l parishioners that any kind of social or" 
religious boycotting of those who with a 
clear conscience take advantage of tjie amend
ed law.-would be unfair and unchristian to 
thé highest degree.

CRIPPLES ASK PROTECTION.

One-Legged Emissaries Reach Paris 
With Petition to Premier.
Sept. 2.—Two men, having only one 

leg apiece, started to walK from Marseilles 
to Paris on July 10. They arrived here on 
Friday, and were welcomed by a curious 

I delegation of cripples aud paralytics, headed I by. a man without any legs. The t\yo pede
strians. named respectively Kasslu and Car
rier. were little fatigued by their long jour
ney under suuh dlttlcultie^. They come V> 
present a petition to Premier Clemenceau iu 
behclf of the Cripples’ Union, begging that 
the 85,090 genuine cripples of France receive 
protection against 330,000 false cripples.

ThC&c pretenders, they say, • take the Mv- 
lihood from honest, deserving cripples by 
simulating blindness, paralysis and horrible 
eor.CF.and bugging, and In thN way getting 
money which would otherwise be given to the 
really needy. The utilon will hold a scries 
of meetings for the purpose of publicly ex
posing tbe methods of false beggars and 
.proving how much ----------------

of Montreal. Tlie majority of thc bakers 
will be selling bread at nine cents in
stead of eight for a sing leaf, and'eigh
teen cents for « double one.

The Portuguese have won a decisive 
Victory over the natives at Ambola, 
Weet Africa.

and Near.

Fort Erie, Sept. 3.—tfiirty-sevcn 
days’ meeting of the Highland Park Club 

1 came to an end yesterday. The attend

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King St. Cast

Tenders for Holstlus; Engine, Boll»
and Steel Derrick. * ; --W

fr KNDKRS addressed to.the undersigned 
JL Ottawa, and marked on tho euvelCBf; 
“Tender for Engine, Boiler aud Derrick,’’ will 
be received up to the

12th DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1907, 
for supplying and delivering at Vancouver.,^ 
B.Ç., double cylinder tandem hoisting en
gine, winch'with four hoisting drums an* 
two winch head:--, an upright st^el-tUbdlMhq 
steam boiler ut 3Q horse power capacity qntd,. 
a structural steel derrick, for the British * 
Columbia IJuoy Scow. " A

Specification of the machinery aud pl%»6?.«
, of tho derrick oau be obtained at tbe Depart'-'"
I ment here, at tho Canadian Government. 

Lighthouse Depot, Prescott, Ont., at thé" 
Agency of the Department of Marine and./ 
Fisheries at Montreal, at the office of the-. 
Director of the Sard Shipyard, at the Ageiigy. ' 
of the Department of Marine and Fisheries.", 
Quebec, and at tho offices of the Collectors" 
of Customs at Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston,.' ; 
Ont., and at St. Johns. P.Q.

Tenderers must furnish plans of the boilers 
and engines offered.

Tenders for the engine, boiler nnd derrick 
separately will be received or for all 4,q-

An accepted .cheque on r. chartered ftOuH 
adlan Bank, equal to 20% of the whole amount-; 
of the tender must accompany each teriefor"..'. 
Tho cheque accompanying the tender accepté*! ' 
will bet forfeited, if the party tflq^criag dc-l 
cllnee to contract or falls to complete. the-: 
work contracted for. The ehequc-3 accom-.. 
panylng the unsuccessful lenders will1 be ré'-", 
turned when tho tenders receive consideration, i

The Department does not bind itself to.ac.- _,
ce.pt the lowest or any tender. ...... -

F. GOURDE AU.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Ottawa. Canada,* 21st August, 1907.
Newspapers Inserting this advertlsemJWÇT 

without authority from the Department, will' 
not be paid.

GREEN BROS.
Funeral Directors nnd Embalmers 

Cor. King and Catharine Sts.
Prompt attention given to all requirements 

in our business day or night.
Office telephone, 29. ttesidonce tel., 27. 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEN. Proprietor.

The Watch House
Y ctfjing Gifts 

and I'.ut Glass
GO HAND IN HAND. WITH 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF 
CUT GLASS XVP CAN t*IOW 
YOU ALMOST ANYTHING IN 
BOTH ORNAMENTS AS WKLfc 
AS TABLE WARE.

Klein ® Binîiïey
35 James Street North

VIssuers of Marriage Licensee

c xj&arsS

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Thon» M. (Low * Ferrell), LlrnUsd. 
Repairs neatly and srompüy mtUucod tc 
ÀU Muds of houoe mid înctery wlrlu*. Flxtureo. glaieware, aoselrlas leb-ne. ‘ tad watehmae’a elocit*. bail

THOMAS LEES
FO»

Diamond Rin^s
The Finest OnoÜty et Low Prices

TOASTED
ftiCORN^i
FLAKES
iStUy *

No matter liow much you eat of 
it, there is always a freshness about 
a dish of

SANITAS " 
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES ■
meetings and auoacrloe.

Wise Move.
(MontlSel Gazette.)
.A., a# a- result of deliberation 
oongreLs, reeolved to raiae its 

rates. The step wt* not a pleasant one to 
take, and It may somewhat curtail the growth 
of the associatlon There is. however.,only 
qnu opinion to express In regard to if. It 
waa well and wisely done. It tends to make 
It mort sure that thc Insurance the mem
bers pay for will insure them. #Cf*1 It has more of the elements that build bone.and muscle than ■ -

any other cereal. Have the grocer send you a box to-day. j ,u,-i. .a-*, »and five childre/ . . v.; . • J

UNDERGROUND MAIL RAILWAY.

Vienna Proposes a Huge Improvement in !
Her Postal Service.

Vienna. Sept. 2.—In order to facilitate, and ! 
accelerate at" tho same time, the collec:fuu 
anil delivery of letters and packages In Vien
na. the. Ministry of Commerce Is engaged 
upon a plan for underground electric railway 
which would link together the chief nnd 
various port-offices of the city, some 54 In 
all.

According to the plans tinder discussion, 
the Jine would be built 2*> feet below the 
surface of the round, and thc tunnel would 
have a height of five feet and a breadth of. 
four feet four inches. The stations would bo 
built underneath tho poet-office®. The trains 
surface of the ground, and the tunnel would 
crnslst of a motor and three cars, each 
carrying se much ns-the ordinary post van.

It is" estimated that seven years would be 
required for tbe construction of thc line. 
While It would cost an enormous sum of 
money. In the long run the llhh 'could be 
operated for much 1res than the present 
horse and wagon service, while the mails 
could be handled ip less than half thc time 
now required for the purpose.

Thv Dominion Rifle Association closed ’ 
the most successful meeting in its his
tory at* Ottawa on Saturday.

LEES, Reliable Jeweler 1
5 James Street North w

PILES
as knocked off the

h*ff at Montreal and drowned

Hr. Chase's Olnfc 
K-snt la a certain nnd truMac^ccd 
ouroforcacKand 
every :om of 
Itching, UcedtoB 
aud prcLrudina 

plies. Eco testimoniale in the press and ajE 
your neighbors about it. You can uso it 
cot your money back i f not satisfied. *39c, at all 
dealers or Kd man bon. Bates &, Co., Toronto.
DB. CHASE'S .OINTMENT,

Weekly Payments
This is not cur way of doing business Ml 

wc can save money for cash customers.
Electric Wiring and Gae Fitting, G*e 

Stoves of all kinds, Electric, Gae an# 
Combination Fixtures.

PORTER & BROAD
338 James St North

Thonc 2,629. Estimates given.

,E nzy Women
■ 1» ioteresuid and thottid kooxv

/ bom the wooticrriil
MARVIïL Whirling Spray.

1 ÏÙO üew V 11mInnl t>7Tin£A.
Beet—M efft entiTov.

AsKyonrdrnzrietfOT it in.- civnuot sc vim r>• A :i V ti L. îk /-ept no V ciut.-. Vat sn:!«l etamp for 
hV.iairated l>r»ok—b'-uled. It Rivas . 
vai*tr™ dlre6UC:il fa* *
WXNCSOP. UTl^PLY CO.. Windsor. OzItT"

U-. ui-ral.AK^-Un for Canada.

imii^3,1111
A. M. McKenzie 

3-10 Main St. E- 'Phone 453;;

X
X



THIS SCANDAL 
WAS HUSHED UP

BY MOTHER OF ERRING YOUNG MAN 
ADOPTING THk CHILD

Of Girl He Neglected to Many— The 
Father, a Dundas Young Man, Dis
appeared for Parts Unknown.

A scandal that threatened to create a 
stir in Dundas has been hushed up in a 
rather tinusual manner. Several days 
ago a young girl of neat aiud rather at
tractive appearance appealed to the civic 
authorities to provide 1'or her infant. She 
said at the time the baby was born, the 
father, a well-known Dundas young man, 
employed there as a druggist, suddenly 
disappeared for parts unknown. His par
ents are respected residents of the Vab 
ley city and when the girl told the story 
the young man’s father was sent for. He 
admitted hie son was the father of- the 
child without having gone through the 
formality of the marriage ceremony,- and 
expressed a willingness to provide for 
it if the mother abandoned all claim. 
The girl agreed to this and City Solicitor 

■Waddell drew up the papers for the ad
option by the young man’s mother of the 
baby. People in the City Hall remarked 
on the loving care with which the.'foster 
parent cared for the tiny mite ns its 
own mother handed it over. The child 
Wept quite peacefully, unconscious of 
the trouolc its entry into the world 
oaused.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.

AT HARD LABOR.
Three Prisoners Given Two Months 

Each This Morning.

Judge Snider held court this morning 
and disposed of three criminal cases. 
John Zieman, Hungarian, was charged 
with indecent assault on Nlnry Clement 
about three weeks ago. He pleaded not 
guilty. Crown Attorney Washington 
prosecuted. The evidence showed that 
Zieman was somewhat under the influ
ence of liquor, and while walking up 
Cannon street, near James, he grabbed 

- hold of Miss Clement. As it was light 
at the corner, Zieman walked quickly 
on after he had committed the offence.

Judge Snider found Zieman guilty 
. and sentenced him to two months’ hard 
labor in the jail.,

Lavergno Adams pleaded guilty to 
three charges of stealing n horse, a set 
of harness and a buggy on August ICth. 
He was undefended. On accoiOTr'of his 
youth, being only 17 years of age. and 
hri previous good record, Judge Sniderf 
let him off with a sentence of two 

.month at hard labor.
• Jo\m Timsnn, jun.. pleaded guilty to 

stealing a wagon jack from Normandy A: 
Weil. He was accommodated with two 
months at hard labor.

GRANT SKIPPED.
Stolen Morse and Buggy Recovered 

at Welland.

Th.t local police are after a young man 
■ who goes by the name of Norman tirant. 
He is supposed to have come from Beav- 
ëfton Some weeks, ago a horse and rig 
was stolen from Beaverton and Grant, 
Who left the town, is accused of the 
theft. He came down this way. and un
doubtedly landed at the farm of Emmitt 
Twist*, Binbrook. He boarded the horse 
at Mr. Twiss’ stable, and worked for him 
for eight days as a farm laborer. On 
Saturday he thought it was time to 
move, and he hitched up. the horse and 
drove off, taking with him, it is alleged, 
$24 of Mr. Twiss* money. The last that 
was seen of him was driving cast, toward 
Niagara Falls. »

This morning the police received word 
from Welland that the horse and rig had 
been recovered at Welland, but that 
Grant had skipped. The police along the 
line are looking out for Grant.

—Gen. Booth will sail for Canada and 
the States on Sept. 13th.

—W. Reid and Miss Amy Jeffrey; of 
this city, arc visiting their uncle, John 
Graham, St. Thomas.

—Mr. S. F. Washington, K. C., of this 
city, presided in connection with the 
Goderich Collegiate Institute reunion.

—Mr. George M. McGregor, of this 
city, a York Pioneer representative, was 
a guest at the Toronto Fair luncheon on 
Saturday.

—James D. Tait, of the James D. Tait 
Dry Goods Co., St. Catharines, and Jos. 
Carroll, manager of the gas plant for 
thirty years at St. Catharines, are dead.

—The seventh annual meeting of the 
Ontario Osteopathic Association was 
hold in Toronto yesterday. Robert B. 
Henderson, D. 0., Toronto, was elected 
president.

—Mr. R. M. Stewart, of this city, was 
a guest on Saturday a.t the luncheon to 
the artists and commercial travellers 
given by the directors of the Toronto 
Exhibition.

—The police have been notified that 
there was a serious row at 185 Cathar
ine street north, in which Italians took 
part. No summonses have been issued, 
however..

—Mr. H. L..Hydforth, who has been 
accountant at the G. T. R. general 
freight offices hePe, has been promoted 
to be travelling auditor, with head of
fice at Montreal.

—Mrs. Ussher has reported to the po
lice that while she was a guest of Gov
ernor Ogilvie at the Barton street re
treat two blankets were stolen out of 
her former home on Liberty street.

—Bros. Wm. Hinton, J. A. Wyatt, and 
John T. Kir win, of this city ; John El
ian, Diindas, and A. C. Biggs, Burlington, 
wore speakers yesterday at.the meeting 
of Canadian Christadelphians in Guelph.

—Mr. T. Hopper, 68 Ferguson avenue 
south, has arrived home from a trip to 
England and the continent. Sir. Hopper 
with a party of gentlemen from this 
city was on the first vessel that passed 
the Quebec bridge after the disaster, 

—Rev. L. W. B. Broughall, of St. 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto, has been ap
pointed to the rectorship of Oakville by 
the 'Bishop ofrNiagara. Mr. Efroughall 
is a son of Rev. A. J. Broughall, rector 
of St. Stephen’s Church. Toronto.

—Mr. Geo. W. Cayc has been appoint
ed assistant to. the viticipresident and 
general manager of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway, alsp purchasing agent, ef
fective September 1st, 1907, with head
quarters at Winnipeg, Man.

—George Chase, a brakesman on the 
C. P. R., residing at Toronto, was caught 
between two cars at Burlington Junction 
on Saturday night, and was crushed 
about the abdomen. He was taken home. 
His injuries are not dangerous.

—A federation of the various builders’ 
exchanges throughout Canada was form
ed yesterday, at a meeting held at the 
King Edward Hotel, Toronto, when the 
first convention of the Builders’ Ex
changes of Canada was held. Byron F. 
Richardson and W. H. Yates, jun., of 
this city, were elected on the Board3 of 
Directors.

—When September arrives one begins 
to get whiffs of autumn and thoughts 
for heavier clothing suggest themselvda. 
There are some signs, too, of changes of 
season at waugh’s—large shipments of 
fleece-lined underwear and merino and 
wools are now ifr, to be sold at fifty 
cents n garment and upward. Also new 
fall hats at the post office epposite.

—By the throwing of t the wrong 
switch at Paris station yesterday a 
freight train on the Grand Trunk backed 
Into- westbound passenger train No. 3, 
which was standing at the station, about 
10 o’clock in the morning. Only one per
son was hurt, Mr. Cï. M. Pierce, of Chi
cago. sustaining slight injuries to his 
shoulder. The damage to the rolling 
stock was not much.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—To-day and on Wednes

day, moderate to fresh winds, chiefly 
west and north; some local showers, but 
mostly fair and comparatively cool.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary........... .. 38 38 Fair
Winnipeg .. .. ... 62 44
Parry Sound . j. 50 50 Fair

.. 08 50 Cloudy
Ottawa........... . . (HI 58 Cloudy
Montreal .. .. .. 02 50
Quebec . . .. .. .. 50 54 Cuoudy
Father Point . .. 48 44 Cloudy
Port Arthur . .„ 50 52 Cloudy

FOOTBALL RUMOR.
Ottawa and Montreal to Come in 

With Toronto and Hamilton.

Comparatively low pressure covers the 
lake region and the adjacent country, and 
pressure is high in Manitoba and over 
the Maritime Provinces. Rain has fallen 
generally in the Ottawa valley and in the 
Maritime Provinces, and locally in Que
bec, Alberta and the northern part of the 
lake region.

Washington, Sept. 3.—Forecast;
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Rain to-night; cloudy in eastern 
and extreme southern portions. Wednes
day, fair; .cooler in extreme southern 
portions ; variable winds.*. . ...

Western New York: Generally fair to
night ami Wednesday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario : Light to fresh 
variable winds; generally fair to-night 
and Wednesday.

TO LIVE A CENTURY.
Founder of S. A. Imparts Nine Rules 

for Long Life.

London, Sept. 3.—Gen. William Booth, 
head of the Salvation Army, who is now 
in his 80th year, and who expects to 
live for many years tcTcome, has just 
given to the world the rules he lias form
ulated on “How. to Live 100 Years.”

Avoid doing things which will cause 
your conscience to wear aftd tear your 
mind. Many people are broken down* 
in health and made old by bad con
sciences.

Cultivate cheerful spirits. It is an evi
dence of youth in and old person to be 
cheerful.

Eat only as much ns is required— 
wholesome food and not poisonous lux-

Sleep regularly a given number of 
hours in. every 24, and don’t get in the 
habit of missing rest one night by hop
ing to catch up the next.

If you arc single and can afford it 
get married.

If you are married and your wife is 
cross, buy her some ribbons.

Take recreation. By recreation I don’t 
m ‘an such things as golfing and cricket
ing, which becomes a kind of work, but 
rather something move simple, as romp
ing with the children.

Live within your income.
Have a purpose, and to give you any 

genuine pleasure it must be a purpose 
which will benefit otheys.

FELL ASLEEP.
Young Brakeman Killed on G. T. R. 

at Winona.
Early Sunday morning a young G. T. 

R. brakeman, George Gardiner, of Delhi, 
was struck by t G. T. It. express train j 
at Winona Junction and instantly killed, 
lie was one of a crew on a freight train 
which was waiting for the express to 
pass, and while sitting on the platform 
he fell asleep, and. lending out over the 
tracks, was struck by the pass n;or tr i ». 
11 is body was' drugged almost a hundred 
feet and was horribly mangled.

The remains were put” on board the 
freight and brought to this city, when 
they were removed to Dwyer’s under
taking rooms. ,Coroner Balfc was noti
fied and decided to hold an inquest at 
Dwyer's yesterday morning. After the 

! body was prepared for burial here it was 
i sent to Delhi yesterday afternoon and 
! the funeral took place there to-day.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE :—TORONTO.

Paid Up Capital i • * S3,009t0OP.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS;
Æ mi Lies Jarvis, Dsq., - - - Praideni
Randolph Macdonald, Esq. at Vice-President 
A. A. Allan, Esq., - - *>*•/ Vice-President

Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Caslp: "
A. K. DVmkj 
Hon. Petkr McLarkx,
W. K. McNaugut, Esq., M.P.
Alex. Brvck, Esq., K.C.

P. G. Jemmbtt, - - - Genera!-Manage*
X. Casskls, - « - Asst. General-Manager

Savings Bank Department
Interest at best current rates paid quarterly. 

John Street, near Main, Long & Biaby 

Block.

V. WALLACE BRUCE. Mgr.

stPBiiLL, Esq., M.P. 
ulnt. Esq., M.P.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-Weekly 
limes. 50c. first insertion ; 33c. for each 
culscquen: insertion.

J

BIRTHS
REINKE.—At Southcote, on Sept. 2nd, 1307.

to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Reinkc, a 
daughter. _________________________

DEATHS

AMUSEMENTS
HAT&iEE DAILY

AMUSEMENT-

BANKofMONTREAL
XTOTICE Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

of TWO-AND-ONE-HALF PER CENT,
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Insti
tution has been declared for the current 
Quarter, and that the rwime will be PAY
ABLE dt Its Banking House In this City, and 
at Its Branches, on and after TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF SEPTEMBER, next, to 
Shareholders of record of 16th August.

By order of the Board,
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General* Manager.
Montreal. 19th July, 1907.

Parke’s 
Catsup Flavor 
and Preserver
Is a liquid extract of spices used to 
flavor and preserve tomato catsup. A 
2oc. bottle will do a bushel of tomatoes, 
and your catsup 

Will not sour,
Will be very appetizing,
Will have a nice red color.
If vour grocer cannot supply it, ’phone 

321 or 351. and Parke & Parke will send 
it to you promptly.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18 and 19 Market Square

ALLAN.—At her mother’s residence, 144 
Queen street south, on Sunday, 1st oop- 
tember. 1907, Mary W. A., fourth daughter 
of Mrs. aud the lato T. S. Allan.

Funeral took place Monday afternoon at 
3 o'clock. Private.

EVANS.—On Tuesday, 3rd September, 1J07, 
William Evans, in his 74th year.

Funeral Thursday, 3.30 p. m., from the 
residence of his son, James Evans, 28 
Tuck tit street. Interment at Hamilton cem-. 
cic;-* •

FAULKNOR.—Suddenly, In California, on 
Sept. 1st. 1907, Frank C. Faulkner, son cf 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Faulknor, of this city.

Funeral notice later.
GILLESPIE.—In this city, on Monday, Sep

tember 2nd, 1907, Jojm Gillespie.
Funeral from A. H. Dodsworth’s Parlors, 

on Wednesday at 4 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton cemetery. Friends please accept 
this Intimation.

SODEN.—In this city, on Tuesday, Sept. 3, 
1907. Harold Samuel Soden, aged 2 years 
and one month.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 5GG 
Catharine street north, at 3 p. m., Thurs
day. Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this intimation.

WILSON.—At her late residence. 185 Jack- 
son street east, on Monday, Sept. 2nd, 1907, 
Janet Richardson Johnson, widow of Joseph 
Wilson, aged 81 years.

Fineral on Thursday afternoon at 4 
o’clock to Hamilton cemetery.

BETTER 
THAN EVER

We are doing the HatvBusiness 
better than ever this year. We can 
present, the broadest and choicest 
selection of Autumn Hats and 
Furnishings we nave ever gather
ed. Lowest prices, but high qual
ity. Look at the reliable makers 
we represent.

Christv’s $1.00 to $5.00.
Feel’s $4.00.
Stetson's $4.0Q and $5.00.
Mallory's $3.00, $3.50.
King, $2.50;
Borsalino, $3.50.
Treble’s Reliable, $2.00.

TREBLE’S
TWO STORES

N. E. Cor. Kind and James
N. E. Cor. Kind and John

OFF TO BUFFALO.
Volunteer Firemen and Kiltie’s Band 

Went To-day.

Headed by the band of the Ninety-first 
Canadian Highlanders the Hamilton Vet
eran Firemen paraded this morning and 
marched to the station to go to Buffalo 
to participate in the - firemen’s demon
stration in connection with Old Home 
week. There was a large turnout; and 
the company, in uniform, looked first 
rate. It took along the old hand fire 
engine “Victoria,” a relic of the days 
when Hamilton had no waterworks.

HORSEMAN DEAD.
John Gillespie Passed Away at the 

City Hospital.

It is altogether likely that a new 
football union will be formed in the 
course of a few weks, one $hat will be 
by far the strongest and best that Caff- 
ada has ever had. It will include the 
Hamilton Tigers, champions of Canada; 
the Montreal Club, champions of the 
Quebec Union ; the Toronto Argonauts,
and Rough Riders, of Ottawa. The ! Buffalo.............
Rough Rider and Montreal teams have | Gon'iagnj1 .........
practically consented to drop out of the j Fester ... ... ,, 
Quebec Union and enter the new one or j Orcen-Meehnn .. 
the O. R. F. U., and if the western clubs Kcrr Lake • 
agree to certain proopsitions -which the 
Ottawa and Montreal Clubs have» made, j silver Leaf 
the league will likely be formed in tiie , silver Bar 
Course of à few days. ' | University

The expenses 'will be greated than in Watts ....
the Quebec Union, but then, the gate re- | -»----- ------
ceipts will be doubled or tripled.

COAL 
$7.00

TORONTO NOON.

Jack Gillespie, one of the most success
ful trainers of harness horses, and one 
of the best drivers who ever sat in a 
sulky, died last night in the city hospi
tal. Mr. Gillespie wa’s a native of this 
oily and was known all over Canada ajid 
tbo United States for his ability as a 
horseman. He had been in poor health 
for a number of years, and his death 
hod been looked for for several Weeks. 
Deceased was about 70 years of age.

The funeral will take place oft Wed
nesday at 4 o’clock from A. H. Dods- 
worth’s ’parlors,

NEW MANUFACTURING CONCERN
William Holmes begs, to announce to 

his friends and patrons that ho has this 
day taken into partnership Alexander 
Donald, late with the Ü. Greening Wire 
Co., Ltd., the new firm style being the 
Canada Wire Goods -Manufacturing Com
pany, and it will occupy the premises 
known as the Young Bros.’ brass foun
dry, 102-<08 King William street. The 
principal lines of manufacture will ho 
wire doth and ornamental wire work of 
every description.

Mr. Holmes desires to bespeak for the 
new company the same hearty support 
\e lias received from the citizens of 
Hamilton in the past, and shall be ple<as- 
frl to meet his old and new. friends in 
their new premises.

Asked. 
Où Va ^ J5V4

EGG 
STOVE 
CHESTNUT

PEA SIZE, $5.75 '
25c Off for Cash.

Office, 62 King W. Phone 663
THOS. MYLES’SONS

T.,H. & B. RY.
Buffalo Old Home Week

BUFFALO, N.Y.

SCHOOLS RE-OPEN.
To-day Saw Beginning of the School 

Year.

Books and slates that had been rele
gated to dusty corners during the long 
summer vacation were brushed up this 
morning, for to-day saw the reopening 
of the city schools. A good portion of 
the day was taken up arranging the 
classes. It felt rather lonesome at the 
Collegiate Institute this morning with 
the Ontario Normal College gone. There 
was a larger enrolment than usual at the 
Cpllegiate. There were few changes on 
the teaching staff. Mr. E. Morrison, who 
was appointed assistant science master, 
suce.eds Mr. Malcolm, who resigned in 
the spring. Dr. Morgan’s place has not 
been filled yet.

Muss was celebrated at 8.15 at St. 
■Mary’s Cathedral for the Separate 
School children. Loretto Convent also 
reopened to-day.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King 61. Iasi

HAMILTON

Toronto, Sept. 3, 1907. 
(Received by A. E. Carpenter.)

Banks. Sellers.
Dominion............... .... 229
Hamilton............» . .. 197
Imperial..................... . .. 217
Merchants................. 159
Metropolitan ..... . . .. 103
M oisons .. ............... ... 200
Montreal-................. .... 240 230
Nova Scotia......... ... . .. 279
Ottawa..................... .... 215
Standard .. .... . .. 218Î4 211>U
Toronto Railway .. . .. 102 100
Boll Telephone .. . . .. 135

Steamship Arrivals.

Mr. R. L. Dor dim addressed 
feouauud people at Valleyfiald

FIREMEN’S PARADE.
Buffalo Firemen and Those From 

Fifty-Five Towns Parade.
Buffalo, Sept. 3.—To-day’s programme 

for the old home week celebration in-' 
luded a parade of firemen as the feature. 
The Buffalo fire department,'the Buffalo 
Exempt Firemen’s Association, and fire 
and hose companies from fifty-five towns 
and villages in western New York and 
Canada participated. The number of vis
itors has so far exceeded expectations.

Nelson Leclair was killed at a railway 
near Lowell, Mass., while attempting a

To
BUFFALO,

N.Y.

and
RETURN

p SKÆVS % Mi &«.
A.'CRAIG. T Agt.,

Phone 1030.
F. F. BACKUS.

G.P.A.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
Wednesday. Sept. 4th. at 73 George street 

at 2d. m., comprising upright piano, cost 
$400- music cabinet, book case, tables, par
le.- set in silk, cost t65: pictures, drop head 
Singer machine; mirrors, chairs, curtains, 
mantle clock, painted china, glassware sil
verware. dining room set in oak. Iron and 
brass beds, odd bureaus, sofa, deer head, 
kitchen cabinet, lot spices, coffee mustard. 
One thousand empty tins, everything of the 
best- nearly new. Terms cash.

THOMAS BURROWS, Auctioneer.

Sept. 2.—
Mmiiolialia—At New York* from London. 
Krounlanti—At New York, from Antwerp. 
Lu|ionla—At Father Point, from Glasgow. 
Luanda—At New York, from Naples. 
American—At New York, from Marseilles. 
Laura—At New York, from Palermo.. 
Polulum—At New York, from Rotterdam. 
Nmultliau—At Boston, from Glasgow.
CûHtllIlian--At Glasgow, from Montreal. 
Columbia—At Glasgow; from Now York. 
Siberian—At. Glasgow, from Philadelphia, 
haurenttan—At Glasgow, from Boston.
Kaiser Wilhclpi dor Grosse—At Plymouth, 

from New York.
Finland—At. Dover, from New York. 
Grosser—At Bremen, from New York. 
Camilla—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Ultonln—At New York, from Trieste., 
Bremen—At New York, Jrcm Bremen.

.Tamc^ stret store, was taken to (he City 
I Lost t tal yestivrday morning from' his 
resitjpncc, 193 King street west, for an 
operation for pppcndicitfe. The opera
tion was performed succwsfully and the 
patient is progressing favorably.

E. &J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Press and 

Advertisers' Agents

30 m St., La»mi, Eng.
NOTE-Anyone wishing to see the 
" TIMES "can do so at the above 
address.

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, single or in suite, 

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Apply 
to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers.

THE

<G TERMINAL STATION
SELECT VAUDEVILLE. ALL THIS WEEK

VIR91KIA EA8LE & Cfi.
9-ALL STAR ACTS-9

Matinee every day. Full orchestra.
Prices—1C and 25c.
Evening—15, 25, 35, COc.

Next Week—Cairo!’ Johnson & Co.

Ucmibon's Home ftl Vaudeville 
. . . MATINEES DAILY , - »

Daley’s “NIGHTMARE”
Italian Trio, Hickey and Nelson, Goltz Trio 

Geo. W. Day, Morgan and Chester, Rose 
Busch. LeVelle’a Dogs, motion pictures. 

Prices—10. 25, 35. 60c. Box seats, 766, 
Matinees—10, 26c. Seats now on «fate at 

Box Office. Phone 2191.

' EDUCATIONAL

F\ BV2. HOWARD
Organist at Je mes Ft. Baptist Church, Band

master 44th Regt. Band.

Teacher of Piano,Ordân and Clarinet
E. M. HOWARD, TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Studio—MacNab and Hunter streets. Phone 
1666.

JAS. F. MORRISSEY
(Organist and Choirmaster, St. Patrick's 

Church)
will resume teaching 

VOICE CULTURE. PIANO AND THEORY 
• TUESDAY, SEPT. 3rd.

Studio—Î2 Best avenue north.

end Ontario Conserva, 
tory of Mosc and Art

Whitby, Ont.
Being1 in WU&r on die Aero 
Ot I jD- Ontario, agnebt fc«auti-

JRADERS
BANK OF

CANADA
HAMILTON

This Blmkjloes a General Bank
ing Business^--—

THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
HAS A

BANKING ROOM FOR LADIES 
NOTES DISCOUNTED

Draffs and tellers of Credit Issued 
Negotiable Wherever There Are 
Banking Facilities.

CAPITAL.
54,300,000 51,800.01

ASSETS, $33,000,000
Office Hours as Usual and Satur

day Evenings.
A. B. 0R0, uiun

ONTARIO 
LADIES’
COLLEGE
( Trafalgar Castie)
Ful grounds, furnishes an ideal, health: ul —---------------
obtain an. education. Palitiàl Boildinss racoon type, an 
unequal led s ai of teachers and naeqoalkd equipmeaL
Musical Dcp irtxentinafili alion with Tcecsjto Censer vaury
of Music and under direction of well knerm teaches» — 
Wrje ir.pr organ in College Ctacext HalL Its dobe ivcsi- 
onty lo Toronto enables indents to t*ke advantage of Use 
■n portant concerts, etc., held lhoc,'wtiSc at the same time 
they are removed from Toronto s many tr.kyrur-bcnt and 
detractions. The phyticaL menial, moral. rocal and 
teheio -s growth, dared under mflacncrs that develop the 
highest type of refined Œrâtiaa woman WxxL
W31 Re-open September 9th. WiiteFores 

HEV. DR. J- L MARE. Prtncioal

ow/AiMo ’sr
A FARC.! COMEDY SuÉV

WITH MUSIC W* ■
At Popular Prices WÎFE*S

FAMILY15, 25, 35,and 50
Seats on Bale.

FRIDAY EVENING 
A Complete Scon i n Production

Y/illiam Richards 
As MEPHISTO

First time I C fn Cfl 
at these prices I 3 IB 341 
Seat sale to-morrow.

MOUNTAIN PARK, EAST END INCUNE

TO-NIGHT 
The Bachelor’s Honeymoon

New Vaudeville

Athletic Treat of the Season

IRISH-CANADIÂN GAMES
Britannia Park

Saturday, Sept. 7th
Tom Longboat vs. Jchn D„ Marsh and other 

special features with 15 regular events.- 
Admission 50 cents. Reserved seats 75 cents

Mill

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Educates to meet the living demands nf a 
progressive age. Broad and comprehensive 
course o* etudy. Unrivaled in system, eeholl 
arship and In teaching force, presenting the 
keen, sharp enappy methods of modem busi
ness and finance.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 3rd
In the selection of a school choose wisely— 

discriminate. A call will be convincing.
C. H. CLARK, Pres.,

46-52 James street north. Hamilton. 
Phone 1975.

m
Y.M.C.A. Baddinz 

Xext term opens 3rd Sept.
46th YEASil

Those who desire the best commercial 
and shorthand training now given will 
enter this school.

R. E. GALLAGHER. PrincipaL

Sc-THEATRE—Sc
To-day’s pictures—Life’s ReoRtlea, JL 

Square beat. Cock Fighting and The BuL-
pfetnréd melody—'"Some One,'" sung by 

Mias Watson.
Continuous shows—2 to 0 and 7.30 to IQ-3ft

Mountain View Roller Rink
GEAHD FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL

FRIDAY FVENING, SEPTEMBER 6TH
FOUR PRIZES for the most handsome and 

comical -costumed Indies and gentlemen..

EXCURSIONS

STEAMERS

MACASSA«MODJESKA
Special Wednesday Excursion

TRIPS

5
RETURN FARC

50c
Leave Hamilton—7..15 and 10.45 a. m... fc. 

5.15 and 8.15 p„ m...
Leavç. Toronto—7.20 and 11 a.. m.„ 2,, 5.36 

and 8.Î0 p. m..

TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned until 
5 o’clqck p. m., on Tuesday, Sent. 10th Inst., 
■for the annual supply of Bread, Foreign Fruit 
and Meat for the Dundurn Zoo.

Copy of specifications can be had on ap
plication. The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

A. P. RAPPELE. Secty. .
City Clerk’s Office. 

Hamilton, Sent. 3rd, 1907.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant 8 JOHN 
N04TH

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a.m. to 4 
Chop Suey 25c; Mushroom Chop Suey, 

_____ ranch Chop Suey. r/*c; Chicken Noodle, 
40c- YceVntniti. 25c: CVamain with chicken Î1

—Mr. G. Woods, the Alexandra’s last 
season’s floor manager, has accepted an 
offer of Wm. B. Sherman to manage his 
new Roller rink in Calgary, Alta. Mr. 
Woods leaves this week for the west.

Allowed on deposits
upwards, compounded" half

Canada

“Hamilton Provident 
and Loan Society

Cor, King and Hughson Sts

3 2%
Deposits Invited
Interest paid frvm day of d«*- ! 

posit to day of withdrawal at three i 
and one-half per cent, compounded | 
half yearly.

Very Latest

Toronto Fair
20c RETURN

via the Steel Steamer

NIAGARA
SPECIAL DAILY SERVICE)..

Aug. 25th to Se.pt. Gtb.
Leavt? Hamilton .’.30 a. in. Leave- Plkrs 

L.45 a. m. Leave Toronto 6 p. m.
Calling at Piers and Oakville both ways..

To thoroughly enjoy your holidays’amT 
the trip through the Thousand Islands. 

Sail Next Tuesday at 1) a. m. tnr tire-

DUN
FOR MONTREAL

TTcke! ? end berth reservations: fhmr 
W. J. GRANT, ÇHAfl. IS. MORGAN;. 

Cor.. King and Jamas Sti. II James. SL. BL 
Or IL O. & A B. 51ACKAT,. . . 

Managers, Dnnk of Haxnilun: Chamtesas, 
Phones. 25K2, ac.t 2583.

English 'Soups in Glass Jars 
30c and 50c

Chinese Ginger 40c and 75c

JAMES OSBGflNE A SOP3
LEADING GROCERS

12-14 James St. South

Pickling Spices
Whole or «round. Spmdhl vuHtk at 

Wlujle Mixti-l i i:!tHng ‘Spiim at

' 20c.
Best Vinegars

THE PUFF STORES CO.
216 nr.d 2\$ Ynrk&L. ClMtŒtt

An Easy Walker
A little of Hawkins' Foot Powder sprink

led Into tho shoes and on the foot before put
ting on the stockings makeswwalklng easy. 
Its antiseptic, cooling and soothing. It rests 
tired feet and quickly relieves itching, tender 
aching, sore, swollen ,or ewcatty feet. It 
destroys bad odors nnd, prevents sour or 
factid perspiration. Put up in sprinkler top 
boxes at 2iic. We also carry all the ottibr 
kinds as: Easc-em, British Army and Foot 
Elm.

HAWKINS, LIMITED
1 MAIIKlI SQVARE AND BRANCHE}

xxxmococx
PresentaiioM and Wedding 

Bouquets snd Baskets o ! 
Floral Funeral Tributes

made up 
premises.

Turkish Baths
Hamilton Sanitorium
76 Duke St. Tel. 1506

BRUNSWICK
41 „ King street west. Phcjor

GOOQC'JOOOOGCXXX)

THE
NEW

Î4 K;c2 WiH'am Street

GFRVAN LAGER ON DRAFT
E Wines r.nd Spirits. Case Goods a Special*

School Books!
AT

Lowest Prices
A. C. Tumbuîl

Bodksetier oïstl Siataoncr
17 KING EAST

ATHENS Fafe and Quick Lunch
59 JAMES STRfET NORTH
Opposite Radial Station,

FULL COURSE DINNER 25c—From 12 
to 2 o’clock. Come* and dine, where every
thing Is bright and new. Open until mid
night. G. and L. SAÇHLAS, Proprietors.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10 and 12litrg Want 

While the weather Is so warm go to Chris
topher’s, where you can gd a ftrst-clsss lull 
course dinner for 30 cents, pur large dining 
parlor Is the coolest spot in Hamilton; every
thing In season to tempt the apjwtlte. Quick 
Lunch Counter. We bake our own bread, 

I tolls and pastry. Christopher’• Confectlon- 
1 ery. at 5 and 79’ King; east.

M O UA £5 3- KIS
Will catch more fîîes than vinegar. A 
well-lighted store wiU attyact more peo
ple than a dark or poorly one.
Try the

OA.isi APÎC
way of lighting ivAide r.r.d c’itsldo. Tliey 
not only light tko gootig, l-ut give the 
additional advertising of a on the
street. Makes passeri, by Don’t
forget "there, àro peop.o on ybç streets 
ct night that don’t get dn'.n in the day 
time. ,

Fiee trials -:f inside Arcs riven.

CURE KIDNEY TROUBLES
Dr. WïÀ$»t<r» Fcchtr aid Jhtalber fiCiUn» 

fills curt iiadwche. Bright* Disease, me*. 
heV>5. Fercaie WesJnMMS. Kheumctisoa. Psiu, 
ce T«od«ro<KS I- the Abdomen sham* ttù» 
Croie. Influcted Condïtion, erf the Btatâàwr. 
»’•< Vîrtaarj Tr.-ub.5e» ami »r: Complaints ante* 
f-,i t)-om the Ktlueys. LJwer and Bttaùdar^ 
Those cotebreivkl vero and eeppew* tth* 
ketwntioF acd SuoKlu? e! tie water, aani rsJK 

lcl’i»Vr:.v,K^l<ia tad 7 k^-nvUoa et 
Swetete Giard crz. rvaaw» B-Cl PurtrCen* «ant 
UMOV4 van-
*Ofv uatr l>7 Dr . WUlaurd ZUT».£h.

C- . L .-aùua. bCo-ar l" sack cml PnriA. 
Sold ct S&e hr

li. CASE
50 Kl-ig ticrufft \VesU H.-uuittoa

Cutlery
(tur* wrrhahvp :s o::e of tho luoet up- 

io-duto in Called» for tho rcyairiag of oil 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR:
’Phono eai. U MaoXah St. North.

OLYMPIA RESTAÜBANT
Tb* best hdl eourao dinner semd ft 

• Hamilton for Re., from 11.80 a.m. to S mn 
i just like homo. Large ladles and aeuui{

HAMILTON tiAS LititiT
’Phone P~ Park Street North,

King St. East.
JACOB KAMBQE, PreriteU^


